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r AMATEUR BOXING MEETS HERE SANC

TIONED UNDER RESTRICTIONS AGAIN NO MILK 
FOR NEW YORK

May Be Settlement if 
Ulster Will Give Up 

Tyrone and Fermanagh!
PURITY OF OUR 

WATER SUPPLY
il A» Wrap Sew It

■ 'H
The Times reportttsKald 
down the telepho*/ rt-. 

! ceiver long enough to 
' rise from his seat' end 
I make three humb 

. 1 in the direction
Sirin Fein Would Then Recognize Allegiance, Is

Reported Belief of Lloyd George, and All Would ther humUi^ 
be Well—Sir James Craig Likely to be Sum- again, "wt 
moned to Conference.

Mayor Schofield this morning expressed to a delegation of rep
resentatives of athletic organizations in the city his consent to allow 
purely amateur boxing exhibitions under certain restrictions. 1 e

j A1”WiÎHam°Boïie<! representing0the Y*NI. C. A.; Ernest Sterling, Small Prospect of Settlement 
' physical instructor of-the Y. M. C. I., and Lieut.-Colonel A. H. H. Today.
Powell and Major C. J. Morgan, representing the St. John Garrison 

i Sports and Entertainment Association.
The mayor said that he would permit amateur exhibitions on çon- Questions of Wages and the 

dition that all meetings would be under the full charge of Sergeant- 
Detective John T. Power. The sergeant detective he/ said would be 
(responsible to the mayor and the mayor in turn responsible to the 
citizens that these exhibitions were carried out in an orderly manner.

MrtheCommissioners and Health 
Board in Conference.

tobttite 

Tl*n he
r-

^ome ^Legislation Suggested 
to Prevent Contamination 
—Another Session on City 
Sewerage Matters.

Open Shop—Some Acts of 
Violence and Sympathizers 
are Placed Under Arrest.

: question in an awSlfâpoe 
and finally poured pro
fusion of til

(Canadian Press Cable.) h
London, Nov. 2.—There was reason to believe today that arrived ^ 

a plan of settlement of the Irish question has been drafted ° he 6aid, “bow j 
arid is being discussed in detail by the committee represent- do you
ing the government and the Sinn Fein delegations, which is saâ the reporter.

SURttSSTSSSS&fS now exercising the chief functions of the Irish conference.^
mayor presided, and there were also Montreal, Nov. 2—A special despatch from London to the „A nev,t,jppet’t said the reporter, “is 
present all the commissioners, the fol- Gazette says: the humble servant of everybody. It
lowing mennters of the health board, Llovd Georee has definitely and regretfully abandoned all hope must print whatever it is told to print,
S&'Sof r«d,„g .h« in.ux.ua ,es,ion, of ft. --S,."ïï ÆS*

Commissioner Jones presented résolu- and has cancelled his passage on the Aquitama. 1 he next tew day w;th mud, just ask the newspaper
tions on the matter, presented by the \ may bring about his resignation as premier. Everything depends and the tbing is done. That Is what 
board of health. He said that, following ; the turn which the Irish conference may take. i newspapers art printed for. When you
a report on the impurity of the city’s : ... George believes that a settlement of the Irish question arrived X was receiving Instructions fromprohibiting ^bôaüng^fishing* apôl "bathing may be7 brought about by a beau gerte on the part of Ulster. If tigl aslab-S

in the lakes from which the supply Ulster will give up Tyronne and Fermanagh, the two northern coun- ^i.footed, gander-n 
came, and he had them posted on the yeg wych have a Catholic majority of population, Sinn Fein will apology for a chimp 
land along the shores of Loch Lomond, ’ • alîegiance to the British crown, and everything will be well grateful, as you must h*r«
Lake Robertson and Lake Lattimer. recognize all g ■ ; L- l course I will print it «IL

Commissioner Bullock asked about the with the Irish world. That is the compromise view which, so tar, thg papcr> and that te 
chitting of ice on the lakes. is not welcomed by either Ulster s representatives or by those Eng- to do around here.”

• Mr. Kelly said nothing had been done Unionists who believe it their need and patriotic duty to back “Good Lord!" said Hiram.
iff this regard. .. , • ___________________________________ . “Amen 1” said the reporter.

Mr. Jones said there had been no boat- Ulster s claims. ------------- ■ ----
ing and fishing on the lakes this sum- SETTLEMENT PLAN fill 1*711111 0 All 0 Tfl APPOINTMENTS

BEING CONSIDERED DALUJUR OAILO, lU
LAI AI QUEBEC

Hortbeam

New York, Nov. 2.—Citizens of New 
York and some neighboring cities and 
towns rose again this morning to break
fast without milk and cream on the sec
ond day of the milk handlers' strike, 
with small prospects of a settlement in 
sight. Except for deliveries b 
distributors, the milk delivery 
continued in a state of paralysis.

Representatives of the employers’ or
ganization, the milk conference board 
and milk wagon drivers’ union were 
called to the office of Mayor Hylan this 
morning to discuss possible terms of set- 
tlemen. Both sides expressed little hope 
of an agreement.

The employers, in reply to a request 
by -Mayor Hylan to arbitrate the de
mands of the drivers for $5 weekly in
crease and two weeks’ vacation with 
pay, in case today’s conference came to 
nothing, refused, asserting any arbitra
tion must include the questions. of an 
open shop policy and a redaction of 
wages provided by the contract which 
expired on November 1. They reiterat
ed their intention of establishing the 
open shop.

The employes were summoned to a 
meeting tonight to vote ofi the 

Two of the

Proposed measures for insuring of the 
purity of the city’s water supply were 
discussed at a conference between the

WAS CLOSE ONE y small 
system

Former Teacher Sues Minis
ter for Alimony, Complain
ing of Skimpiness in House
hold Budget

tProspects of Trouble in the 
United States Over Check- \

off.

,
Indianapolis, Nov. 2—Officers of the 

United Mine Workers of America today
, pimple-faced 
' I was very 

seen, and of 
It helps to 

all we have

Toronto, Nov. 2—Ada M ■ Walker, a 
former Toronto school teacher, is suing 
Harry Walker, a Presbyterian minister 
in the city, but at present without a 
charge, for $20 a week alimony. She 

that her husband was constantly 
fault-finding and was a 
“scold”. They were married on May 
12, 1917, and she declared that the 
trouble began on their honeymoon when 
he told her one Sunday morning that 
she would have to use less gas when 
she was frying an egg. She alleged that 
he complained that she was, extravagant 
with the butter and sugar. He accused 
her of being a gad-about.

The witness testified that on another 
occasion her husband had called her a 
“B. B.”, which she explained meant a 
“balkly brute.” He had objected to her 
using more than a quart of hot water a 
week for bathing and when he saw two 
clothespins in the backyard, he said that 
it was a shame to see such waste. The 
case is proceeding.

awaited with acute interest reports from 
the coal mining district of the country 
on strike, developments expected to re
sult from a telegram sent out by them 

'j yesterday advising all union officials to 
i regard discontinuance of the “check off” 
j system of collecting union dues as break
ing the existing wage agreement with 
operators.

Several mines in the Indiana field were 
reported idle as a protest against the in-

_____ junction prohibiting the “check off”
parish of which was issued here on Monday.

Local officials of the miners’ union 
predicted that all the mines in the field 
which employ mote than 80,000 
would be idle within the next few days 
if the order, which is temporary, but 
which remains effective ûntil changed 
by the court, is enforced.

Bicknell, Ind, Nov. 2. — All thirteen 
mines of the Knox county coal field in 
the southwestern part of Indiana were 
idle today. The mines employ 8,000 men,

swore
continuous

mer. IN THE PROVINCE
(Special to The Times.) 

Fredericton, N. B* Nov .2.—Provincial 
appointments arc gazetted as follows :

Albert—Warren K. Sleeves,
Elgin, to be deputy Sheriff.

Charlotte—P. E .McLaughlin of Mill- 
town to be stipendiary and police 
magistrate for MllltowU, with civil juris
diction, in place of Bustice Church, re
signed.

Northumberland—Jas. Hackett of SL 
.Margaret’s post office, parish of Glenelg, 
to be a justice of the peace.

City and county of St John—George 
K. Bell and G. Greet Smith, to be jus
tices of the peace,

G. H. Prince, provincial forester, to be 
a commissioner for taking affidavits tp 
be read in the snpren

Roland Moffett of Oshawa, Ontario, 
barrister, > be a cdznmisfofter toodmin- 

4 icier oaths and take mS receive affi
davits, declarations and affirmations in 

’’.Ontario, in any court matter In this 
province. V"

William John Steeves, C. P. R. inspec
tor, department of investigations, St. 
John; Thomas Phipps Ritson, investiga
tor, department of investigation, St. 
John; Thos. O. Leggett, investigator, 
department of investigation, Me Adam; 
and Gordon F. Costello, department of 
Investigation, St. John, to be provincial 
constables.

Dr. Warwick said that there should 
be boating, fishing and ÿathing in London, Nov. 2—There was reason to 

believe today that a plan of^settlement of 
the Irish question, drafted and dismiss
ed in detail by the committee of four 
delegates representing the government 
and the Sinn Fein delegation, is now the 
chief subject being considered by the 
two delegations.

Aside from the recent formal meetings 
of the committee end and of the confer
ence as a whole, there have been nyire 
intimate explorations of the situation at 
private meetings, at which representa
tives of each side, accompanied by mu
tual friends, have talked freely in con
versations, which are understood to have 
bound none of the participants to any 
definite line of action.

(Canadian Press Cable.) ,
Negotiations relative 

to a

never 
those lakes.

The mayor said it would be a big 
proposition to buy all the land border
ing on the lakes.
(Continued on page 12, fourth column.)

mass
question of arbitration, 
largest corporations announced plans for 
establishing neighborhood distributing 
stations today. Up to this morning milk 
was available only at railroad terminals 
and at some of the smaller distributing 
agencies, the only exceptions being in 
the cases of hospitals, dispensaries and 
nurseries, which the striking drivers kept 
supplied.

Several cases of violence by strike 
sympathizers were reported to the police 
in the early morning. Three alleged 
strike sympathizers were arrested. The 
policeman who made the arrest held 
back a crowd o# 6Q0 with bis revolver.i a.» . -

men

IRE EASE HOURS 
Of LADY LAUIR

Leaves Liverpool on the S. S. 
Empress of France.>

Hopeful as He Leaves for 
Washington—A Christian 
Endeavor Appeal — Briand 
May Spend Only Tfen Days 
at Conference.

RIDES PASACHUTE FROM HEIGHT OF 
CLOSE ON TO FIVE MILES

Urged Nephew to Go to 
Liberal Meeting—Inquired

rt.
London, Nov. 2,— 

to peace in Ireland have progressed
About Success of the Cam- .

premier of Ulster; so it was declared here London, Nov. 2.—Hon. A. J. Balfour, 
this morning. head of the British delegation to the

(Special to Times.) new°spa^rs today^entored their atten- Washington conference^ left London this
Ottawa, Nov. 2-rrThe deatli of 1 ,ady tion upon the Ulster question and specu- mormng for Liverpool. He will leave

Laurier came after five hours un- iated as to whether or not Sir James -in the C. P. R. liner Empress of France
consciousness, during which time she be- would soon , join in the conversations £OT Quefoe<^ from which city he will go

sa.'SSSV.TS'je tsns?«.js HXT*
those who stood beside her of the lost ulster must be associated with the Sinn Accomoanvine Mr Balfour were six 
hours of her great husband's pHSSing On Kein ™ the negotiations ,s near aUiand metnbers of the British secretariat, chief- 
tbe evening previous she had talked declared the parliamentary correspond . . F F t affairs Thev
with relatives and friends, particularly ; ent of the London Times, “but the ^Perte in F^ Eastern affairs I hey
...... Robert Laurier, her nephew, who; manner and time of Sir James Crai£s j.?rdJ?v’iœ AR Marshal J F A Hig-
lived with her to thecoming ore among the obscurities of the ^^.^A.rMash J^.ALHf 
1er avenue, and showed that she had lull 6itUation.” ,, ; ’ R-_ -_d rjttle
possession of her faculties, though her T|u, Uaily Mail asserted there would , ants Gage and Little. , ,
-ice was so low that it could ue heard be littie surprise of Sir ^mes should ! p^^heekr coun^ilor atThe U^ted
°n“I think I ^i^yi'ng,” she said about feren^, InTother^newspa^rs treated States embassy; Baron Hayashi Japan- New York, Nov 2-German marks 

, , 1mV icrcncc, aim wu __ nnh-1 ese ambassador, and Lord Desborough whirh nassed in this country at 23 9-10
“•D°on’?tay that,” said her nephew. Hn d^tch to the Daffy Mail stated were at the station to bid farewell to cents before the war, today broke to a
“Oh, I am fighting, fighting, but I feel ; t°lt m^v peoplc tliere were more san- Balfour. new low record, selling at a small frac-

so tired, so tired, that I would like to . than "might be expected over the „In *pf,aklng the Associated Press, ; tion above one-half of one cent after an 
have a long, long rest, but I , aniiot | y “ n snid‘prominent per- Mr- B^fo'ir sa.d he was leaving London early bid price of exactly one-half cent.

„ s’ , Lister smmuuii. xu . ! with the highest hopes and confidence in ----
,mk 1 *» “* -p,TS « violent storm on

' “Whom will you m«t?" she wu. asked, the rmit of ,his ! ^ *" thl:.meanB ®f th+Jd€j1STHE N. E. COAST
at she gave no answer, but -.11 who seemed to Ue principaUy in the meeting and added that the desire

stood there believed she meant Sir WÜ-: tL the financial position of
She rallied later and asked, “Hobert,| mighî bT^'forced^ 1 ^^r^i^miKto^^pert toThè

h0--Fine,t’ sheewasnto.d.ng ! %bere ^ssTSc rumors current British delegation at the Washington
“Will the putting of David Loughnan ' herC l"t night concerning the Irish ne- conference, has been promoted to gen-
^’h^^UteSJ^SSS^lnOt- gotiations, 1mt there were no develop- e™'oston_ Nov. 2_The utmost possible 
\a v” chi» asked anxiously | ments, as far as known, ji. y. limitation of national armaments imme-
-Then she asked questions .bout the ^"“orworsethan “ithad been dur- diatdy and f'f‘,lre disarmament except
electoral situation in various parts of Le“ the , Jt few days. . !?uck 85 may ke nefeded for Pro"
Canada and tried to induce tier lepliew mS the last tew nays.------------- tection were advocated in a petition for
te go to Soutli Essex at mce to speak - e>.Q-p pj 4fCC | warded today to the U. S. commission-
for Hon Geo Graham, who had asked Jti.lGri 1 LUdr. “to/AV-C-O era at Washington from the headquar-
lîL TXT nnCT r»T7T7Trrr UFRF ters of the United Society of Christian
h “Youf uncle never refused to go any- IN POST OFFICE, IteKE Endeavor The signers included fifty-
where when the Liberals in anv dis- Five clerks and three mail carriers of one denominational trustees and thirty-, 
trict said that his presence would bflp! the staff of the local post office received seven state presidents of the society, 
the Liberal cause, and you must not,” she : un unpleasant surprise notice on the j On board the S. S. Lafayette, Nov. 2. • 
said. Robert Laurier had inteuded -to j evening of October 31, when they re- —(By wireless, via Paris, to the Asso- 
„() postponed it on account of his j reived word that they were laid off. ci^ted Press.) Premier Briand is not
aunt’s illness. At midnight she -vts still ; These men, wlio are all returned sol- | likely to attend more than the first ten 
able to speak but lapsed into uncon- ! djers were taken on the staff for the days of the conference in Washington, 
sciousness some hours later. '.holiday season, whicli means the period according to present indications. His

She lies now in the room where Sir i fmm May until November, during which plans call for his return to France on 
Wilfred lay for some days_ after 
death on

. >wivA >•!>;X —. ■ -----1———
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 2—Sergeant Encil Chambers of Post 

Field, Fortsill Lawton, Okla., yesterday broke what officials say is 
the record for high altitude parachute jumping when he leaped ap
proximately 26.000 feet, 400 feet less than five miles, from an army 
plane. The descent took eighteen minutes. His former record was 

Lieut. Hamilton at Rantoul, Ills., last summer made

SELLERS FOR COIN
Arrests in Chicago Believed 

to Uncover Big Confidence 
Game.

22,002 feet.
23,007 feet. oil

When the flyers had reached the “ceiling yesterday, Brookley, 
his pilot, gave the signal and Chambers climbed out on the fuselage. 
Then he dived head first into space. According to Chambers, he 
dropped fully 500 feet before his big silken parachute opened.

Chambers said he suffered intensely from the below zero tempera
ture during the early minutes of the decent. He said he lighted a 
cigarette and smoked it during half of the downward journey.

came

GERMAN MARK 
TOUCHED HALF

CENT TODAY

Chicago, Nov. 2—Witli the arrest of 
two men and a woman, the police yes
terday broke up what they described 
the shrewdest confidence game worked on 
law breaking saloon keepers since the 
passage of the prohibition act. 
amount collected by those under arrest, 
the police said, was between $100,000 
and $126,000.

Those held are Walter Reise and 
James Burns, with his wife, Mabel 
Burns.

The police charge that they carried 
supposedly forged letters identifying 
them as agents for the Internal Revenue 
Department. Their plan, according to 
the police, was to visit saloon keepers 

G us Meese, Imperial Prince of the suspected of dealing in liquor and after
starting to take the victim to the federal 
building, offer to drop the charges pro
vided sums ranging from $500 to $1,000 
were paid.

Operation of the trio was said to have 
extended throughout Illinois, Michigan, 
Wisconsin and Indiana.

with
as

The

HEAD DF “DOKEYS" 
REACHES THE CITY

IMPERIAL OIL
LIMITED STOCK

Issue of Shares Which Will 
Realize Some $12,780.00.

Toronto, Nov. 2—Because more money 
is needed for extensions to plant, con
struction of ships, exploration work for 
oil wells and so on, Imperial Oil, Limit
ed, has decided to issue 142.628 shares 
of the united issue capital stock of the 
company at $90 a share. This will raise 
in the neighborhood of $12,780,000.

An offering of the stock is being made 
to present shareholders on the basis of 
one share of new stock for every ten 
shares of stock outstanding on Novem
ber 19. Whether the shareholders ac
cept their allotment or not it would 
appear from information available at 
the company’s office, that the issue was 
completely underwritten and that the 
working "capital required would short
ly be available. ___________

Washington, Nov .2.—Storm warnings 
were displayed early today along the 
New England coast, but the bureau said 
the outlook was for generally fair 
weather tonight and Thursday east of 
the Mississippi river. _________

Dramatic Order of the Knights of Khor- 
assan, arrived in the city on the Boston 
train at noon today from his home in 
Spokane, Wash. He*svas accompanied 
by his wife and F. L. Silvester of Au
burn, Me., past grand chancellor of the 
State of Maine, and James S. Lord of 
St. Stephen, Royal Visier of the Mari
time Provincial Temple. He was met at 
the station by E. W. Bonnell, Hugh H.
McLellan, Walter H. Golding, H. A. j 
Akerley and William Deminings. Mr. ! Montreal, Nov. 2—At a convention of 
Meese is here on an official visit to local Quebec farmers here yesterday it was 
Adila Temple 167. decided to run twenty-five candidates

as Independents. The meeting was at
tended by 300 farmers from all parts of 
the province.

The purchase of a weekly newspaper 
was authorized.

Application will be made to Ottawa 
under the name

* frid.

PheHx ana
Phertftoaod QUEBEC FARMERS 

PLAN TO PUT UP 
25 CANDIDATES

WÏS g’cou.s-

REPORT* *«*-
«.«•tats*'’

Issued by auth~ 
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheriet. 
H. F. B tup a r t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

z 4 WHY DR. CLARK
BROKE AWAY

RIVALS FOR N. Y. 
MAYORALTY IN

HOT COMBATe>, Says He Left Because Pro
gressives Ceased to be Pro
gressive.

for a charter probably 
of the Progressive-Farmers of Quebec.

Richmond, Que., Nov. 2—Hon. Wal
ter Mitchell has given his word and will 

* accept the nomination for St. Antoine 
I division, Montreal, tendered him recent- 

Yorkton, Sask., Nov. 2—(Canadian jy aj the Liberal convention.
Press)—=“I broke the Progressive party 

ceased to be

New York, Nov. 2.—Mayor Hylan and 
. , . , Henry H. Curran, president of tiie bor-

Synopsis—The disturbance which was h of Manhattan, rival mayoralty can
in the-middle states yesterday has passed I didates jn next Tuesday’s elections, eon- 
quickly eastward and is now south of j tinue hurl political accusations at each 
Nova Scotia- The weather continues j 0^ber_ The mayor is attempting to de
fair and mild in the western provinces i Curran as “the tool of the trac-
and has become cooler in Ontario and; '.Qn ring-
Quebec while in the maritime provinces js the traction ring and higher
rain is falling with strong northeast fareSi against the people and five-cent

(Special to Times.) winds. Forecasts: fares’’’ is the tenor of most of the
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 2—The case Cooler. mayor’s speeches. , ,

of Furlong and Orser against Chute ... c. n„rthp,.sl. winReferring to one of the planks in the
Stnlan Ritchie, notified to appear on Bros., in the circuit court was terminated Maritime b 8 { northerly’ ma.vc>r’s P,'ltform’ thn* lf j*e

on Tuesday evening. It was an action witi‘. ram. Ihuradav, fresh northerly, would continue his efforts to “nd the
Fred Ryan was charged with opérât- brought for the getting out of logs. The j deamiB and coo ■ Shore—Northeast Public scho°js of ev.ery Te^?‘?e . , "

No. 1092 without the tail lump defendants contended that the plaintiffs \ ,anl ‘ ‘ Roekefeller-Gary system which aims to
from everywnere in im«»« iu .»»•- lit. He pleaded not guilty and Police- were to take the scale of the Nashwaak ! winds, fair and coo ,, fit the children of the poor for the mill
trate the various facets of Lady Laurie; s man Hughes gave evidence. Mr. Ryan pu]p and Paper Co. This was denied I New Englam - "stronir northeast nT>d factory,” Mr. Curran said,
character—her outspokenness, lier in- said that tbe tail light was on when he and the question of the scale was the nI8,rti Thursday fair, strong northeast „That is a fake on its face. That is
indomnitable spirit, her unobtrusive kft the garage, He was fined $50 but chief , one at issue. The plaintiffs gave : and north w2.ndS- o_Temnerat„re«.— I exactly what he told us four years ago, 
charity, her habit of sitting in -ouueil tbe qne Was allowed to stand. evidence of their scale made by Frank 1 oronto, Nov. P ■ • i and what has happened. Today, ac-
with Sir Wilfrid and the chiefs of the paxton Fair weather, charged with ex- McClements and Orrin P. Hayward, and Hî , t d„rin<r cording to figures of the Hylan board
partv, who always valued her opinion, ceeding the speed limit in Pond street the defendants relied upon a scale made I . • , ? of education there are 197,000 children
her unequalled knowledge of politics and jn his truck, pleaded guilty. Policeman by the scalers of the company. The’, • Stations. 8 a • d y' n'8ht- wbo go to school on the Hearst-Hylan-
public men from the inside, and her fer- McNeff testified tliat the accused was défendants contended that the plaintiffs Prince Rupert ... •• Gary double-session plan-_______
vent belief in Liberalism. One gcntie- „ojn at twenty-five miles an liour, and had received pavment in fiill. The jurv i Victoria .............
man, who was in Lady Laurier’s house ®bat when t)e applied the brakes the c ir rct„rned a verdict for $2,507.83 for the Kamloops ...........
on the night of defeat in 1911, said that 6kiddcd thirty-five feet. A fine of $10 pinjntiffs. W. P. Jones, K. C„ and C. .T. Calgary ...............
her only comment was : “Well, I ■ y 1' iv • WQS struck. Jones appeared for the plaintiffs and M. Edmonton ......
won; don’t leave it at that. Me must j stanley Vail was not in court when G Teed K c„ J. C. Hartley, K. C., and Prince Albert ...
begin organizing tomorrow,” and sli.- it called The magistrate said that if a p p Hartley for the defendants. Winnipeg ...........
ivus who brought the smiles back to the gummons said to have been served on The case „f Griffin vs. Joumeay is White River .... 
face of Sir Wilfred when, tired and dis- him could be proved, they would have now before the court. Sault Ste. Mane..
couraged, he returned to Ottawa, intend- him |-------------——-------------- Toronto .............
;nr ro retire from tiie leadership to en- nMT? TIE AD IN RECENT Kingston .............
jov the domestic happiness wli.cn a pub- ================================ | STORM IN CAPE BRETON Ottawa ................
ÏmÜÜ“toA> "hlch le 1-d l""‘ L,uirin',"a-Y'”-fLrn’d”s. h'n'îife .ÏÏ1 Sydn.r. N. S. No.. .»nh- j Q-bn N B
t” SS" N S, Nov. 2* Hon, W. S I jjH “ - “jWfitSS £ ff ?£% 1 ftS 2?» H.lif, t.i
Yielding will go to Ottawa to attend d,dy’bu’sband enriched the nation by an kenny Lake, New Waterford. He had St. Johns, Nfld. .
Tie funeral of Lady L • ,ndtirin^ example of domestic virtue and been missing since Saturday. Death Detroit .................
1 -- Liberal women of Halifax, in nndu. in .„xamp was due to exposure in the recent storm- New York .........

meetings yesterday, expressed in happines as

his cbe regular members of the staff take the liner Paris on November 23. He 
February 17, 1919, and the tbejr vacation. It was thought that they thinks it unlikely, he said this morning, 

sweet restful expression on her face is mjgbt left on the staff until after the that he can remain in the U. S. a longer
making a wonderful impression on the ..Christmas rush, but in company with period. ______
large numbers of friends who are cuffing : temporary employes in other offices they 
to look on her face for the last time. J are through. ~ -*--*-* —

“She looks as she did thirty j ears ago, ; naturally very much disappointed. Post- 
said one old gentleman who knew her mastCr Flaglor said this morning that
when she was a youthfdl beauty. Her they ............................ .....
delicately moulded face retained the be fejt very sorry to lose their services, 
sorightliness, the kindliness and the ] 
charm of her nature to the last, and the
great spirit that always cheered Sir Mil-, ......................... , _________
fred in defeat, as in victory, prevented ; a traffic cliarge, did not show up. 
her losing her vivacity. 1 .

Innumerable stories are springing up ;ng car .
everywhere in Ottawa to iilus- yt. He pleaded not guilty and Police-

The men affected are LUMBER CASE IN
FIRST TRAIN ON 

THE NEW BRIDGE 
THIS AFTERNOON

when in my judgment they 
progressive,” declared Dr. Michael Clark, 
foimer member for Red Deer, in opening 
his campaign as Liberal candidate in the 
federal constituency of MacKenzie. One
of the largest crowds in the political Thjs afternoon a train of cars loaded 
history of the town formed his audience. with ballast was placed on t ie ne,. .

Dr. Clark said that within tiie last | p Bridge over tiie reversing fail 
few months tile Progress!.e movement j aad will remain there " v pi • r’
took on an “illiberal, narrow, tolerant ; weeks_ The object in placing the cars 
and purely class aspect. “I worked in tbere ;s to gtretcli the ai.eliora._e |.i 
politics for certain objects, for things bna[ curing of concrete. The weight 
wh ch do not differ materially with the ^rnjn js estimated at -1.000 noon 1-

I objects of the Progressives, as long as t||(. bneai foot, or a total live load of 
they represented an advanced wmS°f 1,800 000 pounds.
Liberalism. Within the last few months No announCement has as yet been 
that movement had degenerated into a |(, t,. (!|l. vx da; ,-n t ie

autocratic class movement.” He

WOODSTOCK COURT
all excellent workers and thatwere

TRAFFIC CASES.

, , , . , .... . bridge will be turned over for opera-
said he had been dubbed a political tjon but it is said that it win lie com- 
ehameleon liy critics but he reminded ,cted in a|l pr-habilite, about tile last 
these that the chameleon merely clianged • k 'of November. 
tiie color of lys skin, underneath he re- j 
ma’ned the same.

narrow

50 44 exchange today.
52 30

New York, Nov. 2—Sterling exchange 
Demand Great Britain 391 1-4. 

dollars 7 7-8 per cent dis-

48 30 “MOST ARRESTED WOMAN IN
WORLD” IS ARRlio v !N

44 28 easy. 
Canadian 
count.

44 30 THE LATE M. WISTED. ^ ^ ^ Rlcb,e
The late Michael Wisted was a native1 Graham, known internationally os the 

of Ireland. Born in County Tipperary “most arrested woman m the world, has 
The secretary of the board of trade in 1830, he came to this country in 1852 been arrested at Hereford on the charges 

• ™ J^tot ofon inquiry from a Hali- at the age of twenty-two. For fifty years of forgery and attempted swindling. Mrs.
mfir“ usktog^» the names of boat he was in the employ of R. I>. and W. Graham has mind dupes in nranycoun-

and shipbuilder in this province An F- SUffand ™ ^^"«tnine'tv! man! " are ”‘LmL
Upper Ca^i;2stritorwhichWhave been one years of age and a favorite with all Mary Cholmondeley” and “I^dy Henry
na.l“n- hid n tiffs cRy during the last who knew him, and the news of his death Russel.” She has been reeled as a
established in this city clunng .as tJ his many friends. guest at several European coufth

40 14
46 30

INFORMATION WANTED.47 32
46 36
50 30
46 34
50 32
54 36
62 46
42 32
48 36
64 46 year.> The
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NEW SERVICE FROM 
HALIFAX TO EUROPEUPSMANY ENTRIES FOR » 

ARMORY SPORTS
*

•it ■ v

Red Star Line to Inaugurate 
Weekly Sailings in Janu-

.r'itïfiv

» <••f;i Big Programme for Thanks- We have silk dresses at $7.00, $8.00 and 
giving Night ----- The Offi- $9.00. Brager’s sale, 185 Union St 11-5.

Yours is here ! There is a “Modart” 
design for every type of figure. May

Moncton Request Favored- * *7“-.°7” V*” S2T» TVT XT rpv • Entertainment Association was held last Dept London House, King St. U-4 vice between Halifax, Great Britain and
Power JNear ^Newcastle X 1U3 njgbt and a programme for the arm- ---------------- Nthe continent will be inaugurated by ves- :
w-.t rpv Work at Mus- ory sports on Thanksgiving night was Regular dance at Strand tonight ,sels of the Red Star Line, first, second 
week ifie Ul |drawn up. There are about sixty con- 14522-11-3. d third class passenger being earned, i

... . , . --------------- Jn addition to freight. The line s four
; testants entered from the V. M. C. A, DON’T FORGET. ^largest ships have been assigned to the
: Y. M. C. I., East End Improvement Superfluity sale at St. Andrew’s rink, route_ tbe Lapland of 18,694 gross tons, ; 

K R Nov 2—The N. B. League, St. George’s Athletic Club, St. commencing tomorrow evening. the Kroonland of 12,241 tons, the Fln-
- , Fleotric Commission made a Peter’s Y. M. A., Sussex Athletic As- 7~I 7" , . -,, , land of 12,222 tons, and the Zeeland o
lydro Electric Commission ». sociation and the Garrison Snorts Asso- The world’s judgment; day is it here? 11;905 tona.
favorable report to the provincial govern- Imperial Theatre, Sunday, Nov. 6. The fojir liners will provide a weekly
ment this morning upon the application The "officials bave been chosen as fol- 14516-11-8. service eastbound from Halifax to Fly-
of the City of Moncton for 4,000 horse- lows:—Referee, A. W. Covey ; clerk cf , . ’mouth, Cherbourg and Antwerp, an
„„„„ nf electrice energy course, W. E. Stirling; assistants, Capt , PERSONAL. westbound from Antwerp, Southampton
power of elect gy. W. V. R. Winter, Staff Sergt. A. W. Any one having any knowledge of the and Cherbourg to HaUfax. Sailing dates

The report said it was proposed Watgon flnd Thom’a, K Sweeney; start-nex 1 of km of Catherine Hagerty, who flre „ot yet avaiIable, but are expected
Chmge $36 per horsepower per annum. e]1 Maj R j Moonev; timers, K. J. at the tl,me °f her, death m. J“*y’ J""’ .to be announced in the course of a few
The commission asked authority to pro- MacRae, H. A. McLellan, Sergt.-Major wa? employed as a laundress m the Prov- days
„ , .t. Si.rvev for a transmission line W. E. Ross and Frank White; referee ■"c?»1 Hospital for Nervous Diseases a Owing to the withdrawal of other 
frnm Sth John toyMoncton The report tug-of-wdr, Capt. J. A. Larkin; meas- Fairville, N. B., is requested to com )-,ners from their regular routes for win-
foThersucl.™ tedthatif St. John did urers, Major A. G. Lawson, Capt. W. >cate w.th the undersi|"j.d,’. ®herwood A. ^ cruiseS) the four Red Star steamers
not take alf the available power a con- Bowie, Sergt. G. L. Landry, and Charles **. Skinner, Pugs ey 1^34—11—10 wl11 be the only liners carrying first class
eiderable market was expected at Sus- A. Owens; scorer, George Stubbs; an- N- B. __________ passengers calling at Canadian ports
_ and elsewhere between St. John and nouncer, William Case ; wrestling referee, mu,;,,» must .this winter- The White Star-Dominion
VlL^nn James Powers; field doctor, Dr. D. A. Our entire stock of mens clothing must Line< Montreal! wlU have charge of the

The renort states that current would Malcolm; finish judges, Capt E. J. go at priera far below wholesale. Brag „alifax business.
i n tbe Fraser Pulp Mills Cronin, D. F. C., Hilton A. Belyea, Harry oris, 185 Union street Announcement is also made that the

Newcastle this week and the trans- Ervin and Fred Coombs; inspectors, Dr. » ~ 7 . White Star liner Cretic, 13,518 tons, willNe* CaStlewo^d reach the town of E. S. Bridges, Frank McCafferty, Charles Don’t miss the big sale now going on ?a„ fmm Hal!fax on December 7 for
Newcastle within a few days. Gorman and Sergt. Landry ; reception at Brager’s, 185 Union street. • Naples and Genoa, where she is due De-

At the turbines were now being in- committee, Brig.-Gen. A. H. Macdonnell, omowownm cember 20 and 21, respectively.•tidied and this month would see the C. M. G., D. S. O., Lt.-Col. A. H. H. N. B. NOT REPRESENTED
generating station as well as'the trans- Powell, Maj. C. J. Morgan and Maj. A. AT MEETING OF CENSORS
mission line to the city of St. John com- G. Rainnie.

ary.cials. il

/k ■

1 1mm

quash.

1<r
»

•i.

V
a.

made inThis wagon givén away with every purchase of Ten Dollars ($10.00) 
the Boys’ Shop.

or over

STARTING WEDNESDAY MORNING 

ENDING SATURDAY NIGHT
near 
mission lines Or as soon as the wagons are all given away

will be tickled to have a real wagon such as this. Better call at theHow the little
Boys’ Shop before the end of the week and make sure of getting one.DECORATE GRAVES 

OF CANADIAN DEAD 
ON ALL SAINTS

man
4'

Toronto, Nov. 2.—With the object of 
securing an exchange of views and dis
cussing co-ordination in film censoring, 
representatives of the censor board of 

’Nova Scotia, Quebec, Manitoba, Ontario, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan opened a 
two-day conference at the parliament 
building here yesterday.

pleted. LOCAL NEWS Boys Want 
These Fine

CAPTAIN GONE AND 
WHERE IS WHISKEY? ; Mothers

Don't Miss This 
Wonderful Value in

Boys 
Suits

London, Nov. 2—(Canadian Preps)—
A Reuter despatch from Paris says that;,® 
in common with other communities the ; 
Canadian Colony in France solemnly .j 
kept All Saints Day as a memorial day 
for soldiers who fell in the war. A pil
grimage was ma4e to Arras and Cour- 
cellette, where many Canadians are 
buried. Another ceremony was held at I 
Joinville, near Paris, where the Cana
dian base hospital was situated. Colonel 
Hercule Barre, Canadian trade commis
sioner in France decorated the graves of 
the Canadian dead in the cemetery 
there.

Paris, Nov. 2—On the occasion of All 
Saints’ Day, 2005000 persons yeStenJwt . 
visited the Paris cemeteries,..and nearly. 
100,000 filed past the tomb pf the uttfsj 
known soldier, which was covered with 
large quantities of flowers.

New York. Nov. 2—The British two ALL SOULS.
■Hrlrer T B Young, was piloted into The feast of All Souls is being cele- 
port today minus her captain and with brated today in Catholic churches 
nothing to show for 1,000 of of t,800 throughout the world. Special masses 
cases of whiskey listed in her manifest were offered up m local churches this 
The mate said that the skipper, Captain morning.
Miles Olson, left in a motor boat lastFriday The schooner’s manifest show-; WEST SIDE WORK,
ed her bound from St. Pierre to Nashau, The city will complete, within the next 
in the Bahamas, with 1,300 cases of ten days, repairs to the trestle leading to 

* wbjskey but the mate said only 300 were the potato warehouse at WesWSU John. 
In the hold today. A start has been made on the placing of
j q Smith, of Nashua, was listed as new hangers on the doors of No. 4 shed, 

the vessel’s owner on her papers.

SCORES HIT AT f

50« 13 *15Winter
OvercoatsTAKEN TO HAMPTON. “If Women Only Knew" Re- 

Alonzo Solomon, charged with the . ,
theft of $75, the property of his employ- CeiVÇd With LntilUSl&Sm. 
er, Levi N. Schofield, of Norton, was ur- ■______

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B-, Nov. 2—A provin- •*£. Mealley. __________ . | new Robertson-Cole release at the Unl-

dal conference of Liberal's to arrange r p n r a sf ! The theme is from Balzac’s story,
for the campaign in New Brunswick in cT K' « ,i r „ „ - “Meditations on Marriage.” It is a story
,i federal election is being held here Inspector Stevens of the C. P. R. In- f bbe pure and linseifish love of a good 
thfs Afternoon Every constituency in cO operate m the sale of poppies on Poppy womanPand the sha,,„w and selfish af- 
New Brunswick is represented. The call word that Frederick Carter and ^-ifeeti„n of a frivolous girl.

Jnt nnTby Hon J. E. Michaud, of ward Brown, arrested at McAdam on | Maurice Travers is the son of a widow 
Edmunston It was expected a pro- October 31 on a charge of stealing a ride of scanty means, who has struggled hard 
rtndM executive for the campaign would on a train en route to Woodstock, ap-: to educate him. Living with Maurice 
T 'wfL Peared yesterday before Stipendiary | and his motber is Madeline Marshall

Among those in attendance are A. B. Magistrate Cropley and were sentenced orpban daughter of a close friend. Made-
Copp, M. P., of Sackville; O. Turgeon, to thirty days in jail. line loves Maurice, but keeps the fact a

4mundston't:rUVtoderbUedckMand J DEMONTS ACTIVITIES. ‘Taurice is not graduated. He fears to
jlmea Robinson’ of Millerton; J. Mor- The monthly meeting of DeMonts tell his mother for fear it will break her
i ™ T F Kingston nd D- Ritchie of Chapter, I. O. D. E, was held this mom- beart, and he finds consolation in the
Newcastle R L Simms and J. S. Leigh- ing. Mrs. W. E. Foster, the regent, pré- friendship of Donna Wayne, daughter of

of Woodstock. W E Scully, M. P. sided. It was decided that the chapter wealthy trustee of the university. She
V of St John- L A Dugal, ex-M. P. co-operate in the sale of popira on Poppy a flirt, and they marry, 
p’ nf f dm unditon ■ A T. I.eBlanc, ex- Day. The proceeds of the rummage sale After the wedding Donna’s father fails 
m’ P P of Campbellton ; J. W. Niles held yesterday amounted to $211. In or- to forgive and Maurice bas difficulty in 
of Andover A Baker of Tobique, Dr. der to assist in putting “Echoes” on a finding work. Donna becomes peeved. 
M E Com’mins and Matthew Bohan business basis, the chapter decided to ! Maurice finds his wife about to rim

R„Vh Reid McManus. M. P. P„ of send subscriptions for their full mem- ! away with Billy Thorne, a wealthy
Moncton end Oil W J. Osborne of -bership of fifty. The annual ball of the 1 student. Maurice sets out to make good 
Fredericton All members of the pro- chapter will be held in the Knights of j in the business world and succeeds. He 
rtnciS government are in attendance. ; Pythias’ Castle on December 29. The returns home and finds that his wife has
vmclal g° 6 — -------------- j sum of $100 was voted toward the War I divorced him. His mother has died and

/'■V'MUTYnMQ'RTI NL'WS Memorial, and $100 to the work of the ihe hears that Madeline is engaged. He is 
DJJNDDrlJDU W ' Anti-Tuberculosis Society. A hot plate | about to leave town when he meets

Sir Robert Borden will place a wreath will be sent to the hospital. Mrs. G -E. Madeline. Here the picture takes an 
on the grave of the unknown U. S. so)- Barbour asked for books for the use of interesting turn, 
flier, on behalf of the Canadian gov- the patients at the Lancaster Hospital, 
ernment.

A general referendum among 
vice men and women in Canada is to be t 
held to decide what shall be (ione with j
the $1,800,000 held in Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 2—Ernest W.
apportionment from the surplus profits Stajrs f Southampton who was of-
of canteen operations with the British nomination in York-

It’s not a sale, but simply a demonstra
tion of the tremendous values to be pro
cured at the “Boys’ Shop" because of our 
enormous cash buying- power combined 
with our policy of a small margin of profit 
on each individual sale. We doubt if values 
such as these are procurable any place for 
less than $ 16.

And don't forget the dandy little 
wagon that goes with each one of these 
suits.

LIPERALS IN
CONVENTION IN

Not only because of the fine appearance 
he can make, but because of the neat boy
ish patterns, the snappy styles and the won
derful quality. Simply another demonstra
tion of our super-value giving.

GENERAL CALL 
TO HELP SOLVE 

LABOR QUESTION
Toronto, Nov. 2—Eight separate ap

peals to different classes of Ontario’s 
population are proposed by a special pro
vincial governniêlit committee -on em- 

f ployment as a means of solving the labor 
1 situation.

The appeals will be made through the 
Manufacturers will be 

losses on manu-

firi A Big Special in•UU Suits
For the Young 

Fellows to 10 Yrs.
$8 Q A Special Selling of

Ov ercoats
For Junior Boys 
to 10 years.

$11newspapers, 
urged to take their 
factored goods and hasten the return to 
normal conditions and a period of 
production. Labor will be asked to co
operate in affecting price reductions and 
the farmers will be invoked to go on 
producing. Similar advice will go out 
to other classes of - tli* community.

Others at $10 and 12.new

WILL MR. TRITES WITHDRAW 
FROM THE FIELD IN FAVOR

OF COL. ANDERSON?
Moncton Transcript:—The question on 

the Moncton street corners today was: 
“Will Mr. A. E. Trites, Farmers’ candi
date, remain in the field?” From 
very reliable sources The Transcript 
was1 informed this morning that a num
ber of local Conservatives and several 
from Shediac and other Westmorland 
County centres together with the Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., waited upon 

„ 3 t XT „ .. „ „. - Mr. Trites in Salisbury oit Monday and
Fredericton, N. B., Nov 2-The Little asked that gentleman to leave a straight 

River Lumber Co Ltd., has been moor- fl bt betWeen Mr. A. B. Copp and Col. 
porated with head office in St. Francis, g B , Anderson The Westmorland
”ad-\w“ka ^"unt-v.' aTld Ca.P^a‘j-tTk delegation who waited upon Mr. Trites 
of $4-9,900. Those incorporated are A1 returned to Moncton last evening about 
lan E. Hemmond and Wilfrid J Sirois, £ 0>clock, Mr. Baxter is Said to

^ a™* » St
Charles G. Edgar and Sons, Limited, GERMANY TO FAY HER 

lumber and general business, as incor- CIVIL SERVANTS MORE,
ated with head office at Three Brooks, *7
Victoria county, and capital stock of Berlin, Nov. 2*-The government has 
$24 000. Those incorporated are Carter conceded an increase in salary dem-and- 
C. Edgar, Charles G. Edgar and Archi- ed by the civil service employes, 
bald A. D. Edgar, all of Three Brooks, total increase amounts to thirty billion

By supplementary letters patent, one marks a year. The minimum salary is 
thousand shares of common stock of fixed at 11,000 marks and the maximum 
Canada Nail and Wire Company Limit- 80,000 yearly, 
ed, an aggregate par value of $100,000, 
have been changed into preference shares 
bearing cumulative preferential dividends 
of eight per cent

Mrs. Margaret Ella Cameron Brown 
and Edgar Qameron of Campbellton 
have formed a partnership as Brown &
Co-, furniture and pianos.

Rev. Leon J. Alley of Woodstock, Re
formed Baptist, has been registered to 
solemnize marriages.

SCOVIL BROS . LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

NEW COMPANIES 
ARE INCORPORATED

I STAIRS NOT TO
BE CANDIDATE

ex-ser-

Choosing the
Phonograph !

/
armies.

An inch of snow fell in Fredericton 
this morning.

Talmage Currie of Fredericton, was 
fined $25 and costs on Tuesday after
noon for hunting on a Sunday.

Sunbury, declared definitely this after
noon that he would not be a candidate. 
A meeting of the executive of Farmers 
is being held here this afternoon. m•’S. v

mDR. A P. CROCKET TO MAKE
HOME IN FREDERICTON 
(Special to Times.)

Thomas Nagle left last evening for Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 2—The resid- 
Montreal and New York. ence at the corner of Fenety avenue and

Dr. E. R. Sewell, who was removed Church street, at present occupied by J. 
to the hospital on last Friday, was Howard Richards, has been purchased 
obliged to undergo a serious operation by Qr \. Fierce Crocket, who will take 
this morning. His many friends will be possession on December 1, and make his 
glad to learn that his condition was re- permanent residence here. It is one of 
garded as favorable this afternoon. the finest residential properties in Fred-

Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., arrived home ericton. It was constructed and occupied 
on the Montreal traih at noon today. by tbe iate George Y. Dibblee.

Robert Bartlett arrived home today 
from Saskatoon. N. S. MINE WAGES.

Friends of R. B. Emerson, who is very Montreal Nov. 2—In the absence of 
Ill at his home here, will be glad to learn ^ preside^ vice-president and general 
that he is holding his a"d * *“y‘ manager of the British Empire Steel 
thing, was a little easier ’ Corporation, officers today refused to

S. S. Wetmore, direc or make comment concerning notification of
tration for the in or: t, me prov ince unit of a decrease in wage scale Gf Nova Scotian 
the D. S. C. R., IS in the city today miners, following the expiration of the 
departmental business. present agreement on November 30.

I/PERSONALS must be takenIn choosing the phonograph great 
that it’s reproduction be perfect, true and musically cor
rect. No mistake is possible if the

care
The

W,

IMPERIALIN WALL STREET.
New York, Nov. 2-—(10-80)—Oil 

shares again monopolized speculative at
tention at the opening of todays stock 
market, repeating their recent conflict
ing movements. Royal Dutch, whose 
merger with Union Oil is expected -to 
be ratified today, sustained an initial 
loss of lVz points and Mexican Petro
leum soon registered a similar decline. ! 
Domestic oils steadied and the nominal I 
dealings in rails, steels and equipments ; 
were irregular * In the foreign exchange {■ 
market, German marks again became 
acutely weak, a bid price of .50, a-new 
low record, being reported.

For quality of tone, faithfulness in reproduc-
me-

: is chosen.
tion, simplicity and beauty of Hne, and perfection in 
/-h.ni.m the IMPERIAL is unequalled.

I Play While You Payi
LATE SHIPPING We have arranged specially attractive terms, so that 

may be without music in their homes.
■JPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived November 2.
Coastwise: str Ccntreville, 82 Russell, 

from Digby; gas schr Regina C. 36, 
Titus, from Meteghan.

Cleared November 2.

none
I---- -----------  CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET*
Notices of Births, Marriages Chicago, Nov. 2—Opening: Wheat—

December, $1.02; May, $1.07. Corn— and Deaths# 50 cents# December, 46; May, 51%. Oats—Decem
ber, 81V4; May, 36V4.

Noon Report* J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.New York, Nov. 2—Pronounced ease
ment of money rates was the noteworthy

Coastwise: stmrs Empress, 612, Mac- development of the morning. Call loans : 
Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros. 64, opened at 5 1-2 percent, but on the.very ,

(Montreal Herald.) Warnock, for Beaver Harbor; G. S. moderate demand soon felj to five per
_________________________________ How the nomination of one of the al- Mayes 74 Sltland, for Halifax ; Centre- cent and this was shaded to 4 1-2 before

ARSENAULT—At 140 Britain street dermanic candidates at the coming muni- vm< ^ Russent ’for Digby; gas schrs noon. Trading in stocks ^ continued ,
on Oct. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arsen- cipal election was almost too late, be- ’na c g6> Titus> for Meteghan; largely speculative with further irreg- 
ault. a son—Malcolm WiUiam. cause of the loss of a $500 bill in the city I ayini 47 Lambert, for St. Andrew’s; ular movements in oils. The cheaper ,

!SL» ï’ÆLI"- ”■ A‘™-
Mrs John A. Warnock, 341 Haymarket Thursday. .... MARINE NOTES. Mexican Petroleum and General Asphalt.
Square, a daughter-Mary Isobella. The prospective aldermamc nominee, The steamer John Bulmer finished displayed further uusettlement. Ship-

CARLIN—At Paradise Row, on Nov. whose name is not given for publication, discharging her cargo Qf raw sugar this lungs, textiles, ultilities and food speciai-
Mr. and Mrs. Percy G. presented himself with Ins nomination afternoon and wm sail for New York ties were firm and rails held steady

papers and currency in the shape of a ... „vpnin„ though still neglected. . .
! $500 bill to the city clerk’s office on the completing a successful trip of five Trading in marks at the new minimum 
morning of nomination day. Informed , , £,th waterline carg0 of 8,220 tons was small and chiefly speculative, ac-

) that the amount of the guarantee was . ' ’ , from Sydney, during which she i cording to dealers, who ascribed the
i to deposited with the city treasurer and d loped in a standardization test off further collapse to Germany s enormous

__________________________ ___________not the city clerk, he returned the bill to ] Rock]and’ Maine, a speed of 12.8 knots, outpouring of paper money.
tafon^vernher Lst^Jamls" AUan HU1* depart'nent.^ There he his papers ^ ^Thefcanadian’ Government’ Mer- MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

^herfifon"e°sisterCand t'^ brotlmrs’to WOO to "complete the formalities, discov- will be given Montreal, Nov. 2, 10.30 a. m—Very
mother, one , ered that the bill was missing. tbe steamer off Halifax harbor on little trading occurrea on the local mur-
10 Vo fier, nf funeral later The hour was then late and the nomi- | Thursday> following which she will ket during the first half Vour ttus

WTSTFD—In this city on Nov L nations due to close m a short time, qnd probab]v be taken over and loaded at morning. Atlantic Sugar was up a halt
Mich u'1 M isted in the 91st year of his so, just on the off chance, he retraced h^s for Australia and New Zealand, point at 32%, as was a so Brazilian rt
” tbrp,. sons and one daughter steps along the route he had followed in --------------- ■ ——--------------- 25. Brompton was unchanged at -5.
f? ’ ‘ g going to the treasurer’s office and amid pjORTH GERMAN LLOYD TO Laurentide weakened a quarter point at

Funeral from his late residence, 132 several hundred people who were at the RESUME N. Y. SERVICE
St. Patrick street, Thursday morning, time thronged into the city hall discov- 
8230, to the Cathedral for high mass of ered the lost $500 bill at a point where

j he had stopped for a moment on his

WAS IN TIME.
BIRTHS

1, 1921, to 
Carlin, a daughter.

i

DEATHS

79.

Bremen, Nov. 2—The North German The close was unfeatured. Atlantic 
Lloyd Steamship Co. announces the re- Sugar closed at 31> Brazilian 25, Bromp- 
opening of direct communications with ton 25, Laurentide 78 5-8. Other leaders 
the United States in January, when the wpre ’uiet ^nchanged.
New York agency, in charge of former 
Director Helmolt, will he re-established.
Steamer service will begin in January.

lie Friends invited to attend.requiem.
CUNNINGHAM—Suddenly, at Tor- way.

Tyburn, on Nov. 1, Olive May, in her 1 , ... ..
21st year, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. filed and the deposit secured with the 
Shiibal Cunnipgham, leaving her par- city treasurer without delay.

60 (Maine papers please copy.) Montreal, Nov. 2—Mike McTigue of
Service at her late home at 10 a. m. New York and ‘Buck Crouse of phlla: 

Fhursday. Interment at White Head, delphia, are to meet in a ten round bout 
tteamer Maggie Miller will leave Mil- tonight. McTigue won over Crouse two 
■d„..:uP loan wertre "«C

The nomination papers were duly

* ■Poison Letter Tragedy.
__  ____ Chicago, Nov. 2—Three hours after she

Italy’s unknown soldier was honored had received an anonymous letter at- 
today with special ceremony in the tacking the character of her fiance, Pearle 
Church of Santa Marie Degli Angeli, Savage, a nurse, committed suicide by

shooting herself.

I

Rome.
>0,

«.

POOR DOCUMENTJ
;!r M C 2 0 3 5

1 *

Solid Comforton
, RIGHT GLASSES

Increase Your Capacity for 
Work

Hubby, like Tabby, is fond of 
a soft spot and a comfy chair or 
rocker after his hard day’s work. 
Our upholstered furniture fills the 
bill. We have it in all kinds of 
leather and tapestries. The T. B. 
M. (tired business man) appreci
ates furniture of this character- Be 
a wise wife and provide it for trim. 
On our floors is a large stock of 
parlor suites,/ library suites and 
upholstered chairs and rockers, 
strongly made, etc., which must be 
sold at once.

No trouble to show goods.

Inspection invited.

Thousands of men and women de
pend upon their ability to use their 
eyes at close work to make a living.

If you are having trouble with your 
eyes do not neglect them on account 
of the small cost necessary to give 
you full seeing power. \

The price of our glasses Is small 
compared to the good they will do

SAVE YOUR EYES.

w.

Ayou*

y

D. BOYANER
AMLAND BROS., LTD..Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street 19 Waterloo Street
X

;
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$ 15.00Confirmation 
Suits

Navy Blue Rough Irish Serge. The famous Armour Clad make.
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LOCAL NEWS VALUEPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.PYREX Buy Now For Christmasi Is the Only True 

Yard-Stick
—One Present Each Week—NEW SHAPES IN

Handled Bake Dishes, Square Cake 
Pans and Two Compartment 

Vegetable Dishes.

—W «pens tomorrow even--
g-wntg.Andrew's rink.

yam oM Ford connecting rods,, “ 
ate. each, at White’s Machine |

Marsh Road. 14409-11-3 | »

o. H. WARWICK <3b CO., Limited
SXy" Dok" ! Z8-82 King SOwt

Don’t ter get that rummage sale on J_______________________________
39o*»S, at 611 Main Street. ! j

14381-11-3. | the poor this winter were discussed at 
, , the meeting of the W. C. T. U. yester-

QFWer reborinfc day afternoon and it was decided to
»» wywdding^nd carbon removingji matter over until a full meet-

White# MÎÏÏS112WP’ ing could be called. The meeting opened 
tltesa Road. l*MV-n-o ; with a deTOtional session led by Mrs.

__. _______ i J. G. Seely. Mrs. David Hip well, the
TOANKSCIVIMG FAIR. president, was in the chair for the busi-

<*? Mo*^T’ 7 • ness session. Mrs. Hope Thompson gave
pwsdntfr “Thangsgivlng Fair” at St. # interesting report of visiting lum- 

HtiL All the regular gamesMid ^ and others in hospital for whom 
■nnns^ts. .Tmtey supper ««* even-, ^ unjQn rarcs especially. Mrs. George 
W,tP°” P™6» *l0M m ,, o Colwell read a letter in which the ter-

Æ* iwo-11-ov rible conations jn Armenia were de-
Aden’s St-'chaHrs”or Jersey Milk ^ and, while the matter was dis-

•wtth the cream left in” is as rich as 
Pot ordinary milk uses dilute 

With one-half water.

SUITS TO ORDER AT $46.
We have put out on sale a special lot 

ef tweeds and worsteds to make to order 
at $46. These suits will have just as 
much attention as our higher price ones 
have.—A. R. Henderson, 104 King SV

Rummage sale at 511 Main street, Nov 
3rd, 9.30 a. m. St Elisabeth’s^Society.^

Ivory MirrorsMen who buy PRICE alone run 
the risk of making a great mistake 
—lots of things that are low in 
price are actually very expensive 
because they are neither service
able nor satisfactory.

Value is the only true measure. 
When a man buys a Suit or Over
coat here, he is making an invest
ment in clothing which will prove 
profitable because he has bought 
something of real value and not 
clothing which has been cheaply 
constructed to sell down to a low 
figure.

This season we are gratified to 
be able to sell ready-tailored cloth
ing of Gilmour type, Quality and 
Value at prices much lower than 
in recent years—$25 to $60 for 
Suits and Overcoats.

We make the BEST Teed: in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 388.

WITH LONG HANDLES

6.75, 8.50, 11.50.

Head Office i 
527 Main St.
•Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

- Until 9 p. m.

cussed, no definite action was taken re
garding support of the cause. Mrs. I. 
Hoare was appointed-te-have charge of 
calling the full meeting of members to 
deal with ways and means.

Thanksgiving Day will be observed by 
the local post office as a public holiday. 
There will be no delivery by letter car
riers and the money order branches will 
be closed. The general delivery, regis
tration and stamp windows will be open 
from 9 to 10 a. m. and 6 to 7 p. m. The 
street letter boxes and parcel receptacles 
will be collected by team as usual.

WASSONS 2 STORES
saOpen 9 a- m. - -

Great Bargains in
REV. DR. WALLACE HAS

HAD NOTABLE CAREER Horse Blanke sl&ys(Montreal Gazette.)
Rev. O. C. S- Wallace, D. D, pastor 

of Westmount Baptist church, goes to 
the pastorate of Eutaw Place Baptist 
church, Baltimore, Md.

As an active worker in the Eastern 
Association and in the Baptist Conven
tion of Ontario and Quebec, Dr. Wallace 
has been an outstanding figure, being 

I an ex-president of the latter body. Dur- 
! ing the annual convention just held at 
St. Thomas, Ont., he was one of the 
leading personalities and his daily ad
dresses at the morning sessions were 

I much appreciated by delegates.
The Rev. Dr. O. C. S. Wallace was 

born in Nova Scotia, and comes of a 
family of pioneer Baptists, who 
persecuted for adhering to their re
ligious persuasions. He studied at Wor
cester Academy, Mass., and later gradu
ated at Acadia University, N. S., return
ing to Massachusetts to complete his 
theological course at the Newton Theo
logical Seminary, of which at a later 
date he became chairman of the board 
of trustees. For five years he was pas-

We have now in stock 
1,1 75 lined stable blankets 
with surcingles attached 
from $2.30 upwards.

Now is your opportunity 
to save money.

1

Â

GILMOUR’S W7TÏI .• ITn*cream.

68 King Street
Clothing. Tailoring. Furnishing».Political Meetings

tor of Bloor street Baptist church, To
ronto, from which charge he 
to the chancellorship of McMaster Uni
versity. At the end of ten years he re
signed that position, and, re-entering 
the pastorate, went to First Baptist 
church, Lowell, Mass. In 1908 he went 
to the First Baptist church', Baltimore, 
leaving in 1913 to come to Westmount, 
and now he is returning to Baltimore, 
but to Eutaw Place church. The de
grees of B.A, M.A, D-D, and LL.D. are 
held by Dr. Wallace from various Cana-

Men and Women Electors of St. John City and 
County and The County of Albert please take notice of 
the following meetings in the interests of the candida
ture of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Minister of Customs and 
Excise, and Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., candi
dates of the National Liberal and Conservative party:

Temperance Hall, St. Martins, Friday, Nov. 4, at 
3 p. m. Meeting for Women Electors.

At 7.30 p. m., the same hall, general meeting for St. 
Martins electors.

Salmon River, Saturday, Nov. 5, 7.30 p. m., gen
eral meeting.

calledwas

were

CHARCOAL.
To kindle the feeder without smoke 

order a bag of Gibbon Sc Co’s charcoal
at your grocer’s.

BURGLARY INSURANCERemember the rummage sale, Nov.
14881-11-8.8, at 611 Main street. , l

ON HOUSEHOLD EFFECTSWoodmere next beginners class, Nov.
8th. LOW RATES

VROOM & ARNOLD LIMITED1 Robertson’s 
For Quality 

and Low Prices

Tn Let—In the Mare Concrete Fire 
w! building, 166 Union street Hot 

wlfr heated store and basement now oc
cupied by Messrs. J. A. Marven, Limit
ed. Possession first January 1922.

I “Canada’s Staple Cigars
p

0Y1D0 INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.
U-3.

ALBERT COUNTY

Hillsboro, Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 8 p. m.
Elgin, Wednesday,. Nov. 8, at 8 p. m.
Albert, Thursday, Nov. 9, at 8 p. m.
All meetings to be addressed by Hon. Mr. Baxter 

and Dr. MacLaren with local chairman and other speak-

Td. M. 66tfK. Sc S.

Everybody rends The Clerk. 10c. a copy.

Dry wood, hard and soft. ‘Phone 
West 17 or 90. Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd

%»
HABANA

Club Selections
SIZE

Canadians evidently did not pay, either 
because they were not supposed to pay
or because they failed to live up to the 
law. Whatever is said in its favor, there
fore, the income tax is not a general tax. 
It has apparently only one-ninth of the 
inhabitants of the country. Whoever 
pays
belonging to the select, whether lie gets 
any satisfaction out of it or not.—Ed
monton Bulletin.

dian and U. S. universities. In recent 
years Dr. Wallace has twice crossed to 
Europe to represent Canadian Baptists, 
in 1918 as official visitor to the Cana
dian treo£ in France and Brig and 
last year as delegate to the Baptist 
World Alliance in London.

10 lbs finest Gran. Sugar........ 85c
100 lb bag finest Granulated

Sugar.......................................*8-45
98 lb bag Regal Five Roses, 

Cream of the West, Robin 
Hood or Royal Household
Flour................................. .. • |f-25

24 lb bags  ..........................$1.19
20 lb bag Oatmeal 
5 lbs best Onions

'

2 for 25c
CHRISTIE’S COUGH-CURE. I 

The Old Reliable.—Robt W. Hawser,
• A QUALITY ÇIGAR’’

is entitled to consider himself as
Druggist, 623 Main St. ers.

WHO PAYS?Provincial electors are also informed of the follow
ing meetings to be addressed by Sir George E. Tester, 
late Minister of Trade and Commerce:

Woodstock, Nov. 17 
Hampton, Nov. 18 
Gagetown, Nov. 19

SHIP LINERS’ LOCAL, 1039- j
Regular meeting Wednesday, Novem

ber 2, at 8 o’clock, in their hall, West 
Side. Business of importance to nil, 
members. All members requested to be 
present By order of president. !
H 14447—11—3

.rrîSiAK
25c écorne'" the'totat^mount coi

3 lbs Lima Beans ......... 25c iected being
Finest Yellow-eye Beans 22c qt ^e^rag^ot those who paid.
Whole Green Peas............ 1 7c qt Assliming that each person paying re-
4 lbs W«.,=„ G,s, Buckwheat ^

c The other eight million

Cheaper
Goodies

92c i *The 2 Barkers,LtdHavelock, Nov. 14 
Fredericton, Nov. 15 
Andover, Nov. 16

'

HOW SUITS HAVE DROPPED, Trade and publia will be 
glad to know that' we have re
duced prices on aU lines of

10C Princess Street
’Phone- M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street.
Phone M. 1630

Forced Liquidation of .Large Stock of. 
Fine Woolens

the trade depression was evi-

*„• for lion people.SACKVILLE, NOV. 21 1 lb tin Maple Butter for ... 2 c
4 tins Sardines .•••••••••• 2 c
3 pkgs Magic Dye Flakes, all

colors, for.................. • • • ■ • 2fc
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Com Flakes 23c
5 rolls Toilet Paper ...............23c
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
2 tins Finnan Haddie.
2 tins Pumpkin............
5 lb tin Pure Lard....
20 lb pail Pure Lard .
20 lb pail Domestic Shorten

ing ....................................
2 pkgs Lux............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

Cakes and PastriesWhen
lenced a year ago the Semi-ready ware
houses carried a stock of nearly $1,- 
000,000; chiefly imported British wor-1 
steds, serges and tweeds. Nearly the 
whole of this stock has been liquidated 
at a big loss to the company.

“Suitings that actually sold at 4*0 
and $46 are now being tailored to 
sure for $25 and $30,” is what the Presi
dent announces. The Custom Tailoring 
Department is a big feature of the Semi
ready service.

“All other garments'are down in price 
in relative proportions,” said George 
Creary, of the Semf-ready Store.

Compare Prices Before Pur
chasing Elsewhere.

Satisfaction

A cordial invitation is extended to men and women 
electors to attend these meetings. DykemarisWe make a large variety and 

all of the very best quality.

For sale by all grocers, or at 
our two stores

Guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded.
Finest Roll Bacon, per lb. . . . 23c

. ,33c
L. P.D. TILLEY,

General Chairman
11-4

25c 34 Simonds St.. Phone 1109
Road and Stanley St. Finest Flat Bacon, per lb. .
^ 4261 3lbp£ïkPu"u^

5 lb pail Pure Lard.
! 20 lb pail Pure Lard

1-2 bbl big Potatoes . . $1.38 ) lb block best Shoitening 17c
100 lbs Finest Eating or Cooking, 3 lb pail best Shortening. .48c

Apples, a barrel............... $2.00 5 lb pail best Shortening .80c
Finest Eating Apples, a pk. . 23c j 10 lb pail best Shortening $1.60 
FUiF-Rt Roll Bacon, a pound . 20 lb pail best Shortening •->
Finest Flat Bacon, a lb............33c 98 lb bag Royal Household
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. . 2 Id Flour •
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 24c 98 lb bag Canada s Best 
Extra Fancy Creamery Butter Flour ••••••••••••■• , ,

a pound .................................... 47c 24 lb bag Royal Household
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup. 25c Flour . • • , ■ ■ _
6 cakes Laundry Soap............... 25c 24 b. bag Canada s Best
1 lb Block Pure Lard............... 20c Flour  ........................
3 lb tin Pure Lard.............................59c 2-lbs Frosting Sugar .......23c
C 1, *i p..re Lard .....................94c 6 large cakes Laundry Soap. . 25c
m lb vail Pure Urd. . . . $1.88 2 tins Libby’s Soup....................25c
20 lb pail Pure Lard. . . . $3.60 2 lbs Mixed Starch for .... 2 c
1 lb block Domestic Shorten-^ 2 Cornflakes^

2 qts White Beans. .
3 cakes Infant’s Delight Soap 23c 
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea. . . . 90c 
Finest Creamery Butter,

lb. print...........................
$1.70 Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. 39c

20 lb pail Domestic Shorten'3 2Q ] Ibpk^Li^ods Tea only. .45c

4 Vb^tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c Pure Bulk Cocoa, per lb. . . . !5c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 2 ^”^ange Marma-
1 lb New Dates...........................^c ^.....................................................
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca ■ • - - • • 4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam............
4 lb tin Pure Orange 4 ]b tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 75c

lade ..................... 29c 4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam. . . . 70c
2 tinsxFinest Corn........................ 4 lb tin Pure Black Currant
2 tins Peas............ ................. .' ' ' Jam................................................. 79c
2 tins Tomatoes (large size) oz jar pure Orange Mar-
2 lbs Best Boneless Codfish. 29c ..........................................25c
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . . . )& ^ Rure peach jam . . ,25c
Best Evaporated Apples, c ^ QZ jar pure Strawberry
Best Bulk Cocoa, a lb...... K>c ................................................. 29c
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe 2 lbs Boneless Codfish

Tea...........................Finest White Potatoes, peck 27c
4 lbs Western Grey B. Meal. 2dc 5 Rolls Toilet Paper for. . . .20c
5 Rolls Toilet Paper..................22c 2 tin8 Corn
3 cakes Palmolive Soap. ... /3c 2 tins peas
98 lb bag Robin Hood or ' 2 tins Tomatoes (large size) 34c

Five Roses ........................ $4.24 choice Apples, per peck. . .23c
98 lb Cream of the West or Choice Apples, per barrel,

Royal Household • • ■ • • $4.24 from.................................$1.75 up
I7ct 24 lb bag Robin Hood or 2 tins p;nk Salmon, 1 lb tins 35c

Five Roses .................. $1.18 | Q lbs Finest Gran. Sugar. . .82c
22c* 24 lb bag Royal Household 100 lb bag Finest Gr. Sugar $8.1 5

or Cream of the West. . $1.18

Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

35c
mea- . 25c Cor. City 

$1.00 
$3.70

20c178 Union St.109 Main StSt. John, N. B., Nov. 1,1921. 59c
“Our money back guarantee 

protects you.”
94c

Robinson’s, Ul $3.60
$3.25

: Bakers
46 Celebration Street

C T. U. CHARITABLE WORK. |
Ways and means of replenishing the 

The union in order to assist in I 
carrying on necessary relief work among Robertson’s

2 Stores
$4.20

$3.95Forestell’sBROWN FOR AUTUMN
It is going to be a brown year—that is, the fashion

able color will be brown.
bargains in $1.1511-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.
GROCERIES AND MEATS $1.10

old coats, suits or dressesPerhaps you have some 
would like dyed brown.

The following colors will take brown nicely:

$42598 Lb. Bags Flour.................
24 Lb. Bags Flour..................
»/, Bbl. Bag Rotted Oats-----
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea..
6 Lb. Lots Pekoe Tea.........
J LU. Block Pure Lard........
3 Lb. Tin Pure Lard............
5 Lb. Tin Pure Lard..........
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard........

Qt. Choice Cranberries...
10 Lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar..............
2 Lbs. Lahtic Icing Sugar................
1 Lb. New Dates........................
Extra Choice Dairy Butter.....
3 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp-

berry Jam ........................ 70c*
4 Rolls Toilet
2 Tins Quaker Tomatoes..
2 Lb. Tin Quaker Peaches 
4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 80c.
1 Lb. Jar Pure Orange Marmalade 35c.
New Mixed Nuts, lb. • ■ ................  25ci
California Budded Walnut^

! Finest Yellow Eye Beans, Qt
! Finest White Beans, Qt........
I Whole Green Peas, Qt..........
11 Lb. Tin Made Butter....
: 2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes ...... ■_••• • 23c.
! 314 Lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c.
3 Lbs. Choice Rice............................ 25c.
2 Lbs. Boneless Cod 
6 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
2 Lbs. Pearl Tapioca 
Choicest Creamery Butter, Flats.. .50e. 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, Peek 29c.

MEATS.

$U0you
$3.35 Brown’s Grocery 

Company
,1 A 35c.

k 20c$1.65
19c21c.Green*- ing60c, 24cDid this 0/ hj \Jever happen

toyou? _____
__ ^OMCAUMG

menthoiatum
Cools and heals Bums 
Scalds.etc^

3 lb tin Domestic Shorten-
50c

Grey 95c.
$345Khaki ing20c. 5 lb pail Domestic Shorten-

ing...............................................
10 lb pail Domestic Shorten-

85c. 86 Prince Edward SI ’Phone 2666 
ilt (or. king and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

\Olive 
Light Blue 
Light brown will dye dark brown.

\
46c

45c. ing 25c
.. $4.00 
. . $3.50 
.. $4.00 
$2.50 up

Coats, Winter 
Coats, Fall .
Suits ..............
Dresses...........

....... 19c.NUimCUUM Paper............ 98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin
Hood, Royal Household................

JO lbs. Finest Gr. Sugar ..................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ....................
5 lb. pail Pure Lard ..........................
3 lb. pail Pure Lard ................ ..
J lb. block pure Lard ......................
314 lbs. New Buckwheat Flour.... 25c
2 lbs. New Prunes ............................. 25c
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 3 lbs. for $J
4 cakes Laundry Soap 25c
2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
Market ’Phone West J66

M 12 35c. $4.25 20c32c. 89c

JO-BEI $3.75 75c99c
52c63c

THE WONDER SALVE !
Roger Hunter, Limited, Printers.

St. John, N. B, Canada, 
February 9, 1921. 

Murdoch,—As you

65c 2Jc

Ü
’Phone 4700 
’Phone 1707

For Dye Work 
For Wet Wash -

65c
J3c.
J6c.
23c

My Dear Mr. .
know, I have been a great sufferer from 
piles, and have tried a great many rem
edies. I am writing to thank you for 
the ointment you gave me some tune 
.,8o. It certainly helped me, and trust 
it will be a permanent cure. If there is 
anyone suffering from the same trouble 
I can cheerfully recommend your trea.- 
ment

25claundry Ltd. & Dye Works 31c.
48c. ch**.ToK? .R“1' a.

Choice Roast Pork .................. 25c lb.
Choice Roast Lamb from 16c to 28c. lb.
Pork Chops ...............................  30c. lb.
Lamb Chops .................................. 30c, lb-

Chickens, Fowl, at lowest prices.
Goods delivered.

30 - 40 Lansdowne Avenue 23c.
29c

Right hand aida coming In from Main Street
i 25c.-30c 

30c-35c. 
15c up 

J8c.-25c

Best Round Steaks...
Best Sirloin Steaks...
Choice Beef Roasts .
Choice Roast L~mb..
Choice Lamb Chops..
Choice Pork Roasts..
Choice Pork Chops...
Choicest Western Corned Beef, J2c-J5c
Choice Sausage ........... . ■ ■ • •
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon 

We carry a full line of Vegetables and 
Fruits at popular prices. Goods deliv
ered to all parts of the city.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I am yours, very truly,
(Sgd.) RICHARD L. HUNTER. 

Equally good for all skin diseases and 
Sold by all druggists.

$J.OO box; trial boxes 50c 
JOSEPH MURDOCH, J37 Orange St 

Mail orders promptly filled.

28c
30c

THE FINEST SCREENED 
COAL IN THE CITY

25c 98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD or FIVE
ROSES FLOUR ........................

24 lb. bags FLOUR ......................
PURE BULK COCOA, lb..............
3 lbs. ORANGE PEKOE TEA... 94c 
5 rolls TOILET PAPER 
BEST NEW CHEESE..
FANCY BARBADOES MOLAS

SES, per gal....................................
CHOICEST CREAMERY BUT

TER ..............................................

sores-
20c-25c $4.20

25c. $J.J9
2lc

So much of a sensation was the latest Port Hood mine dis
covery that there was a dealers’ scramble to get the agency. 
But we were first, and can now offer the safest, cheapest good 

and furnace fuel money can buy.

38c
doctors recommend
BON-OPTO for the Eyes

Physicians
scribe Bon-Opto as a 
wTth* treatment of eye trouble and to 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under mono, îB riaranty by til druggisU

24c lb. Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

and eye specialists pre- 
safe home remedy

stove 75c
(Open Friday Evenings.)$12 TRIAL ton

large orders—lower price

47c lb.

Forestell’s PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and heal ties t 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Siieciai 
low rates by the week. B«*Uent
nin'ng room service. * **- el.

2 i“s°be^'boneless codfish 30c 11 Try it Once - Use it Always
3 lbs. BEST COD CUTTINGS..^ |

FRED. BRYDON.City Market

I

Cuticura Soap MARITIME FREIGHT BUREAU, LIMITED TWO STORES PICKLED SALMON
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street.

Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 
Comer City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

’Phone Main 4565

,, ---------AND OINTMENT--------

1 Clear the Skin M. A. MALONEBoard of Trade Building.
P. O. Box 445Telephone Main 4678. ’phone M. /itiio5Jf, Main St.

».
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i.(THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 192\4 !IN LIGHTER VEIN.Wte gpeptna tgtote* sm& 3»tot r SNIDER RIFLESA clergyman was making the rounds 
of a certain industrial town on behalf 
of a deserving charity, when he encoun
tered an overthrifty merchant, upon 
whom all the clergyman’s eloquence was 
wasted at first.

“I believe this is a deserving charity, 
“ It deserves

*'

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 2, 193L

!

T.yrft, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Téléphonés—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 pet year» by mail, *14» per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
1 The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.1 Special Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 
! Madison Ave —CHICAGO, E. J. Pewer, Manager. Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening limes.

We still have a number of these reliable military rifles left, but 
they are going fast. Get yours NOW, before the lot is sold out.

EACH including a box 
of 1 0 ball cartridges.

Iadmitted the merchant, 
to succeed, but I can’t afford to give 
anything. However, you have my good 
will.”

“Thank you, sir,’* said the clergyman. 
“If that is all you feel you are able to 
give, just sign your name here, and 
write ‘good will’ after it, and then the 
townspeople will know what your gift *7.50>

Imperial Has Sweet Story To
night “The Little Clown”— 
Edgar Comedy Extra.

is.”
y where in Canada on receipt of price.The paper was signed, but the nier- 

, „ _ , . _ _, chant put something more than “good
The Canadian Bank of Commerce, wm„ against his name, 

price index shows a decrease in October,
in the wholesale price of goods exported, I The old man regarded his last 

slight increase in the price hf those ; «>

imported. We quote: j “Young Smythe has been calling on
“Our index number of the wholesale i you regularly for six or eight months, 

prices of exports has fallen from 159.26 hasn’t he?”
- *° - °?t"' ."“i' -!SC2&£rs? ££«, 1, h,
that of imports shows a slight rise of ^ you tQ marry him whe„ he comes 
from 147.92 to 148.81 during the same tonight tell him to see me. Under- 
period. The combined number shows a stand?”
decline from 153.59 to 149.48. Among “Yes, dada,”giggled Alice. 'Bu sup- 

, „ . . ,,, pose he doesn’t ask me to marry him?
exports, wheat, flour, potatoes, cattle reflected papa. “In that case
and hogs have experienced the most se- tell hlm I want to see him.”

Sent by express, prepaid, anBUSINESS AND PRICESTHE ISSUES.
The people of the maritime provinces 

have “too much at stake in the federal
Guns and Rifles, best grades of Ammunition and Shooting Supplies

Oh Neighbor! ‘
“The Little Clown,” in which adorable 

Mary Miles Minter plays the delightfully 
quaint role of a circus clown, is the 
feature attraction at the Imperial 
Theatre tonight and tomorrbw. 
traveling circus stops at a little south
ern village, and when it departs the next 
morning it has been augmented by a 

bareback rider, the son of one of 
the proudest aristocrats in that section.

The love affair ' of these two young j 
people, and the wistful efforts of “Pat” 
(Mary Miles Minter) to make herself, 
acceptable to Dick’s unbending, aristo- ! 
cratic parents, together with the thrill 
of their life with the wandering circus, 
makes one of the most appealing and 
exciting of pictures. It is a drama that 
is clean and wholesome, and every mem
ber of the family will enjoy it!

There will be a two-reel Booth Tkrkr 
ington “Edgar” comedy also, entitled 
“Edgar’s Country Cousin.”

unmar-
elections to permit their attention to be 
diverted by the tariff bogey. They 
know perfectly well that the tariff will 
be safe in the hands of Mr. Fielding and 
the other leaders who will surround 
Hon. Mackenzie King when he becomes 

The chief concern is

of all kinds in stock.but a he reflected.

The McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

Main 2540
new

prime minister, 
to get out of power a government which 
will hot give these provinces justice in

and ARE YOU READY?the matter of railroad freight rates 
the development of their ports. In other 
words, these provinces can have no 
for a government which has an utter 
disregard for pre-confederation pledges, 
and which appears to act on the assump
tion that' Canada begins at Montreal- 
But oar people are also interested in the 
matter of taxation, and want less ex
travagance at Ottawa. A new govern
ment will And many ways to lighten a 
burden which under the most favorable 
conditions must remain heavy for years 

The debt must be paid and

™ : news notes about
eral other farm products have fallen j PROMINENT BAPTISTS 
slightly, but butter remains steady. Fish, j (Maritime Baptist.)
apples and silver have risen in price.' /RCv. John A. awetnam, after a very 
On the side of imports, com, sugar and successful pastorate of the Nictaux 
pork continue to fall in price, and this church of nearly two years, has resigned
1*, „a**. „( „„h”.Tj2, N.tw
and steel. Manufactured cottons have, Rev j W. Williamson, formerly field 
risen considarbly, and rubber, coal and secretary for religious education among 
coke slightly” our churches, is now engaged in evan-

« f »• *•"«> srist "st-X1 rs
bank’s November circular says: | Florenccvllie, N. B.

“The receipts of grain at western ele- | Rev. H. H. Powell, of Gardiner, Mass* 
vators continue to be greatly in excess was the preacher at Charlotte 8treet 
... ... . . _ church. St. John West, the past two

of those of last year, or of any prior Sundays Mr. poweH is one of mr own
year with the exception of 1915. To boy, and wag j„ tbe editor’s eongrega- 

extent the grade has been deter- tion in Westport some twelve to fifteen

COLD WEATHER IS ON THE WAY !use
Don’t wait till it’s actually here. Pick out the heater you want 

dy for it when it does come, or you will be caught. 
We can supply a heater any size—for any use—for any kind of

now and be rea

fuel.

EAST LYNNE AT 
E STAR *

ENTERPRISE HOT BLASTS, OAKS, FRANKLINS. 
NEW SILVER MOON SELF-FEEDERS.
PERFECTION OIL STOVES, WOOD BOX STOVES.

~ AIR TIGHTS.

If

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

Also, Bluenose-Elsie Schoon
er Races Off Halifax, j

The picture programme at the i$tar 
Theatre tonight is exceptionally attrac
tive as it includes the great household 
dassic, East Lynn, as the feature , at
traction and the Bluenose schooner races 

extra. . One of the best shows, we 
have had in many months.

to come.
the country carry on, and to this end

enterprise
Isome ins Estes ï's*--

to the growers. As a whole, however, than Langille, Farmington, Lunenburg 
the proceeds of the harvest, even at the Co., N. S., recently to celebrate their 
lower prices, should enable the grower, golden wedding The esteem and af- 
...... , . , , , , * , / fection in which Mr. and Mrs. Langille
to liquidate current indebtedness to held were «pressed by a presenta-
satisfactory extent. Crop sales have /il- tion of $130.
ready stimulated business, many lines ! Ten ministers from the Windham As- 
of which show a distinct improvement solation of Congregational Churches 

... .... . „ . . „ with delegates, were present, October
over their condition in September. The mhj gt recognltion service held In the 
extent of unemployment, the number of Congregational Church, Hampton, Conn., 
business failures and the inadequacy of for the new pastor of that church, Rev, 
the return from agricultural enterprises A. Avery Gates, recently of Milton, N.
are not nearly as pronounced in Canada . ... ---------------
as in other countries. Among the fac- (COMPOSITE W ^FATH 
tors disturbing the business of the world i 
at the moment are the unemployment 
which prevails in the United States and 
in Great Britain, necessitating in the RoSBS, Maple Leaves, Violets, 
latter country extraordinary measures of I Shamrocks an<J Heather in 
relief, and the extravagant government . TT l
expenditure reported from many coun- Tribute to U. 3. Unknown 
tries, notably Australia, in spite of con
tinued business depression. These con
stitute decisive evidence that a return to

reasonable economy should beevery
practiced. The people of these prov
inces also want the cost of living re
duced and believe the tariff can be so 
revised as to produce that result with-

Complete
SatisfactionJThe

Store of
as an

out endangering a single legitimate 
It was so after 1896 AT THE EMPRESShome industry- 

under Liberal rule, and it can be so Otiaraeter amid Individuality Bn
again. The first duty is to get rid of 
the Meighen government.

Louise Lovely in “While The Devil 
Laughs”, a drama of the underworld, 
telling a story of lights and shadows, 
with tears behind each smile. Also a . 
good Snub Pollard comedy. 1:1:06

THE WASHINGTON CONFER
ENCE. HILOCAL NEWS.Of the disarmament conference at 

Washington the Montreal Gazette ob
serves that R may prove to be one of 
the most important in contemporary 
history, and that “the main object of the 
conference is the re-writing of the peace 
on such terms that the United States 
can put her full weight in the rehabili
tation of the world from the effects of 
the war.” Lord Beatty told the Pil
grims that much of the success of pro
moting world peace would be “conse
quent upon the close friendship of Great 
Britain and the United States.” Former 
Secretary Daniels of the United States 

“The armament limitation

BRITAIN'S GIFT
These Prices Make Them Irresistible.
Like the Cinderella of old, Modern Cinderella the 

world round have that unborn desire for pretty things. 
Pretty such as these Tunics and Gowns. They re a joy to 
look at, so dainty with their row after row of frillyness. 
Simplicity is the keynote of most every one. The I unies 

wonderful. France is the inspiration of such loveli
ness Then you must remember this store is a store in the 
service of this community. As these were purchased per
sonally in Paris don’t feel that someone else will have one 
like it, for they won’t

EVENING FROCKS OF SATIN AND TAFFÈTA
Wonderful Creations from $25.00 to $50.00.

SEE THEIR WINDOW DISPLAY

The world’s judgment; day is it here? 
Imperial Theatré, Sunday, Nov. 6. mmwm

I
14516-11-8.

- ■ -Æ i~
Just arrived from Montreal, 100 lady’s 

all wool serge-dresses to clear atg$11.75. 
Brager's 185 Union street. 11-5

Soldier.
are soLondon, Nov. 2. — Red roses from 

stable conditions Is still some distance j England, maple leaves from Canada, 
Conditions in Canada are un- ! violets and forget-me-nots from Wales,

shamrocks from Ireland, and heather 
from Scotland have their place in the 

those prevailing elsewhere, and serious ; wreath which Mrs. Julia McCudden, 
the problems confronting her peo- i mother of a British soldier who fell dur- 

ple, it does not appear that their solu- ! ing the war, will place on the tomb of
- » -il&3fv15£.'SSS*“
those confronting other countries. , Mrs. McCudden Is now on her way to

It is well to note that in this review ; the U. S. with the wreath. The flowers 
the conditions in Canada are described, were placed on a block of ice six feet

square, so that their freshness might be 
preserved.

Slashing reductions on all merchandise 
in stock at Brager’s big sale, 185 Union 
Street. I11-5.away.

doubtedly favorable as compared with Ï
Every waist must go at prices far 

below wholesale. Brager’s, 185 Union
11-5.

;
as are

street.
navy says: 
conference in Washington will succeed Superfluity sale opens tomorrow even- 

in St. Andrew’s rink.

Sale in full swing at Brager’s, 185 
Union street

because it must. The world cannot con- IMPORTED PARIS TUNICS. 
The hit of the season. 

$25.00 to $55.00

tinue the mad competition in arm^pent 
without disaster.
only idealists sought an international 
armament agreement, now hard-headed 
business interests prompted by the un
bearable burden of taxation demand it*
The conference should result in an agree- iff changes affects industry or business

in Canada are merely attempting to de-

Where, a year ago, 11-5.
as favorable in comparison with those j 
in other countries, and that the depres- |
sion is world-wide. Those who would 'j'pjg VISCOUNT OF 
have the people believe that fear of tar-

The world’s judgment; day is it here? 
Imperial Theatre, Sunday, Nov. 6.

14516-11-8.
SANDHURST DEAD; 

TITLE TO BROTHER Full line of high grade skirts to clear g 
at $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00. Brager’s 
185 Union street. H-5-

i
ment of all nations, not an alliance be
tween groups of opposing alliances.” ceive. What this, bank circular says London> Nov. 2.—Wm. Nasfield, first

The world looks to the men who will about the fishing industry is encourag- Viscount of Sandhurst, is deal. He was 
assemble at Washington to approach ing to the maritime provinces. We quote, born f n a*?ub-'
their task, not in a spirit of suspicion or “Along the Atlantic coast and in New- i ,irutenant of the Coidstrcain Guards in 
with an eye to something to be gained foundland the fishing industry is re- i lg73 an<j became under secretary of war
for their respective countries at the ex- gaining hopefulness. Old stocks of fish ;n 1886. This office he again held for
pense of others, but in a broad spirit of have been laregly disposed of, and a fair j two L^V^Jmbav bfjWtf
good will, seeking the common good of proportion of the new cure has been ; JW ^ office unH1 ,je was „*
all nations. The greatest opportunity marketed to advantage. The demand j mcmber of a small committee sent by

offered to representatives of the from Europe for the products of New- j the British government to South Africa

Don’t Experiment
With Your Money

Rain coats and Tweeds at 1-3 manu
facturers’ cost—Railston Sale Co., 45 
Princess.

40 per cent, [reduction, on all our high 
grade lady’s coats. Brager s, 185 Union give, and—youThis is the fairest possible advice that 

don’t gamble with a penny when you shop here.
Men’s Velour Hats are in order these days. They sell for $9.00, $10.50, because they re 

worth it.
Winter Topcoats, made for warmth,—and ensuring it

designed for appearance and comfort, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.50.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 to $6.50

we canstreet.

MILLIDGEVILLE SUMMER CLUB 
Regular dance tomorrow, Thiusdây, 

night at Studio. Members please at
tend. 14534-11-3.

Iever
nations to serve humanity is now given, foundland is improving, and South Am- j in 1906 to report on the subject of a 

erica is again in the market These and representative government for that coun- 
other outlets are enabling exporters to 
dispose fairly quickly of their stocks of 
new fish, the higher grades of which are 
not as plentiful as usual- The fisher
men feel no anxiety that changes in the
United States tariff will affect Cana- c _ , . ,

LADY LAURIER. dian fishing products adversely, except pr^d^tn’ ^Tomnto University, ad- ® „---------------
All Canada lays a tribute of loving jn t[,e case pickled herring, for which dregged about 300 members and guests ^he worlds judgment; day i'g.ithere?

regard upon the bier of Lady Laurier, there is only a limited market in that of the professional institute of the civil Imperial Theatre, Sunday, Nov. 6. ■ , /*rrA'T/-\DC TM
None may pay so noble a tribute as her country” service of Canada at a luncheon here 14616-11-8. S' AGIT A 1 UKo UN

ZZttZÏZZÏZ : ^SON terms
loving devotion contributed to his sue- VH||Sy||ti|- time would come when such a question without fail at the Imperial theatre
cess as a public man as well as to the wllll I II lU as the tariff would he taken out of poll- on Thursday1 evening, 10th instant; Karachi, India, Nov. 2 —Imprisonment
bonniness of his home life. Sir Wilfrid tics and be committed to the civil ser- mcantime tickets ar* still on sale by the for two years has been imposed on Mo-

. . . ,* .......... ■ vice. pninniittcp ""Thirtv b&ffS of potfttocs in bammed All &nd Shnukct All find Dr.
Laurier was exceedingly fortunate in his ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 2. -------------- - —-  --------------- excess of the supply were disposed of Kitehlew, convicted of attempting to
life companionship. Theirs was an ideal A M- P-M- FOR OPEN SHOP IN THE . on the dosing night of the fair. Pur- tause disaffection among the troops and
marriage, with but the one source of High Tide... .12 A4 Low Tide.... 7.38 METHODIST BOOK WORK chasers are requested.tq be patient. They sedition. The AU brothers were assoei-
regreti that they were childless. They Sun Rises.... 7.17 Siin Sets........ 5.06 will all be delivered in due time. The ated with the movement of Gandhi, In-
were for that reason the more fond of •-— --------- - Toronto, Nov. 2.—A decidéd stand In committee would appreciate having a djan leader.

.... rn , y ï y -, r CANADIAN PORTS. favor of the “open shop” was taken yes-, few more bags of potatoes.' donated to -------------------------
the children of others, and Lady u - QuebeCj Noy j_Arvd; stmr Canadian terday at the semi-annual meeting of meet the demand. The falr*Ul-P»y »U ■——, -
ier was in very truth a childrens friend. Rancller Halifax; sld, Stmr Empress of the executive of the book committeee of freight charges on tbe same. Anyone
Through a long life she stood by her'Britain ’Liverpool 'the Methodist Church in Canada, and a willing to assist or wishing .to secure
husband’s side in his hours of success, Montreal, Nov. 1-Arvd, stmrs Ver- resolution was adopted endor.sing the (season) tickets brtweai ho^«M aOrfive 

, , ... . , . , ,,„r ben a London; Paipoong, Sydney, N, S.; stand taken by Rev. S. F. Fallis, book date are asked to çommueiC.U. withand those of disappointment; and j ’gtmrs. Manchester Brigade, Man- steward of the church, with regard to!j. E. Arthurs, secretary, P* 0* Box’ 12’ 
fine intelligence, her keen sympathy and chester; Botsford, London. ‘the printers’ strike. The executive also St. John, N. B. I1*f
loving care were to the great Liberal Halifax, N. S., Nov. 1—Arvd, stmrs1 decided that the positions of employes
chieftain a source of constant inspira- Canadian Cruiser, Sydney, N. S., and j now on the staff of the book room must
tion Beloved of all, she had the sym- Rockland, Maine; Pro Patria, St Pierre.' be secured in case of a settlement with

. „ , Min.; Grove, Macons; schr. Nellie D., ' the strikers.
pathy of all when he who had been the . choriottetown, P. E. L; Sld, stmrs Pro --------- ---------------
centre about which her life revolved was patria, St. Pierre via North Sydney; 
called to his long rest; and now that Mina Brea, Montreal, 
she has foUowed him the chapter of two 
Uves which meant much for Canada is 
closed. They rest from their labors, 
and a grateful country will keep them 
in loving remembrance.

$35.00, $45.00, $50.00, $60.00and the chief actors ou the great stage 
will be those who represent the British 
Empire and the United States. Their 
united efforts can achieve lasting peace 
for the world.

try. Henderson clothes.
You want to buy at the best house, 

where you can get the most value for
-rrn? TARIFF SOMF DAY your money' 11 is to y<,ur.^S:r?t th^
THE TARIFF SOME DAY you should look over our stock of men’s

TAKEN OUT OF POLITICS winter overcoats. We have tbçm from
$20 to $46.—A. É. Henderson, 104 King

Windproof Caps, that are 
Gloves, the sort you enjoy wearing. . .

The heir to the title of John William 
Mansfield, a brother.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

CaloriC Heat—Backed by a 
Century of Service.

101 years manufacturing integrity 
back of the Monitor Stove Com- 

Toronto, Ont., "makers of the

1
are\ Pany.
patented CaloriC Pipeless Furnace. 
Likewise their ironclad money-back 
guarantee that you must be satisfied. 
Over 100,000 satisfied users. Place 

order NOW and be sure of win-

/
R3?1 your 

ter comfort.
Philip Grannan, Limited

568 Main Street
Dm

’Phone Main 365
u-*

FIPELESS 1Foley's eA

i
a

TuRNACeWednesday and Thursday .are ledhs 
and childrens days at Railston sales 
Co., 45 Princess. L ''

PREPARED 5ERreClayLAST CAR CLUB. North M BrWlisHallowe’en "had an extension last 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cad- 
dell, “Riverview,” Pokiok. The rooms

decorated with Hallowe’en em- Hunt’s guessing contest has come to a 
hlems of all kinds, and then, to the sur- close and the elegant McLean 1 liono- 
nrise of all. the witch herself appeared graph has been won by Cecil London, 
and remained among them for the even- 136 Metcalf street’ The correct number 
ing, causing great fun and also taking of buttons in the jar was 1387; Mr. 
a hand in the card game and winning | London’s guess was 138*. 1 "ye were
first prize. A dnintv supper was served i quite a few other guesses that were 
and greatly enjoyed by all. Hal1owe>ii : very handy the mark, but we.

given each member at the ! late Cecil London on making the nearest
Hunt’s Clothing Store.

BRITISH PORTS.
Bluff, Nov. 1—Sld, stmr. Canadian 

Spinner, Montreal.
Lyttleton, Oct. 29—Sld, stmr Cana

dian Conqueror, Montreal
Hong Kong, Oct. 31—Sid, stmr Mont- 

cagle, Vancouver.

To be had oft—
W. H. Thome & Co* Ltd* Mirxet 

Sauare.
T. McAvity 3c Sons, Ltd* King

were

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
St.

. E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St.
& F.isher, Ltd., Ger-Imine: son 

tnain St.
D, J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarfcet Sq.
Ouian and C-. 415 Main St 
C. IL Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Llpsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St
I. Stout, Falrville.
W* E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side- __________

Fredericton Mail: “Are the people of
York-Sunbury going to jierpetuate a FOREIGN PORTS.

*SSSL7*2Ti*£fL SX — ™

the population of a constituency like vrrxTT rC\ T7TPV Smith and S. Caddell. All joined in ex-
this should be two per cent a year. This JSJÜN 1 LAA r llV-C. tending a hearty vote of thanks to the
.ould be equal to an increase of 7,500 Moncton, Nov. l-*-A dwelling house host and hostess, bringing a most pleas-
Kopie in ten years, yet we lost that in- and farm buildings belonging to Peter ant evening to a close,__________
rrease and 400 people besides. Electors WrigM^f ^cotfi^n gat„erdayOUwith ] The end of the week is the end of the 
if York, think this matter over and vote - implements and grain. There was sale of Dominion Rainsters and tweeds 
dr • on December 6th.* ™ at Railston Sale Co* 46 Princess.

OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
ninety five million dollars

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

J
table. Close and exciting game* guess.

WERE IN COLLISION.
A collision occurred a little after six 

o’clock last evening, at the corner of 
Bentley street and Douglas avenue, when 
a West St. John street car and an Ideal, 
Bakery bread wagon, driven by E. Bent- : 
ley came together. Mr. Bentley was 
thrown off the wogan and injured and 
is kept at home today. The wagon had 
to be taken to the.repair sliqp.
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1ER OLD RICH 
LADY STARVED 
HERSELF TOM

^ $6.85) 30a
Special Sale of $5.00 

Trimmed Hats
Begins on Thursday

Pairs any
132 Couch and 
Divan Covers

i onWhen Husband Died Six 
Years Ago She Drew the 
Blinds and Never Left the 
House — Died in Rocking 
Chair.

Offering you a fine opportunity to buy a pretty, 
dressy hat in becoming and fashionable shape and 
at a very small price.Sale A

You will find a wonder
fully wide selection in these 
$5.00 hats, shapes to suit 
practically every type of 
face; styles representing 
what is most popular and 
fashionable in color and 
trimming effects.

Some very 
hats among them, 
ioned of velvet, plush or 
duvetyn and charmingly 
trimmed with feather orna
ments, ribbon bows, beads, 
appliqued flowers and other 
novelties of the present sea
son.

All in Large Sizes and Very 
Desirable Qualities Roman 

Stripes, Tapestry Patterns, and 

Real Tapestries 
To be Sold at Greatly Reduced 

Prices on Thursday

SEE
KING ST.

STORE
MONDAY

New York, Nov. 2.—Six years ago 
when her husband, an official of a Man
hattan insurance company, died, Mrs. 
Margaret Easton drew down the shades 
In their three-story frame dwelling at 
$0 Putnam avenue, Brooklyn, and never 
tipimed outside the house. Food, what 
rjPe was of it, came through a cautious
ly raised window in the basement, and 

settled thick and undisturbed in 
one ever called.

OUR
WINDOWS

fascinating 
Fash-one ofAt less than manufacturer's prices, and made by 

Canada’s best makers of women's boots, 
pairs of 10-inch laced boots in all sizes 
D widths, with Louis heels.

A!
offering 300we are 

and in A, B, C, and I

Bust
the home, for no

Occasionally the children of the neigh
borhood, after hearing home gossip of 
“the queer little old lady,” peeked under 
the edges of curtains in the basement 
windows. Now and then they would 
tee Mrs. Easton, somewhere between 
teventv-flve and eighty years of age, 
rocking hqrSelf—“queer little old lady, 
iressed like a figure in a woodcut print 
if forty years ago.

Out of all the mystery there came, of 
rourse, the neighborhood conviction that 
Mrs. Easton was rich. But it was not 
intil midnight on Saturday, when Mrs.
Easton was found dead in the rocking 
thair, that the neighborhood knew how 
rich. Investigators rummaging through 
the house found bank books showing 
deposits of $250.000 . old-fashioned, thinking about the aged woman in the 
heavy-stoned jewelry worth $50.000, and |oneiy house across the street, decided 
In one drawer $1,570 in cash, including to makc last effort to get food to her. 
twenty-seven $50 notes. He said he was positive no food had en-

One of the bank books showed that tered the house since a week ago last 
the first deposit in a Brooklyn commer- Saturday, 
rial bank was made forty-five years ago, “j went across
the date being early in 1878. “and looked in the window. There was
*Last night the police were searching no iamp burning, as there usually 

*7r relatives and, as no will was found, at night, but I saw Mrs. Easton sitting 
heirs to the $300.000. For hours Detec- jn the rocking chair she always used. I 
lives Eugene Daly and Joseph Donlon, rapped on the window repeatedly, and 
of the Cl assort avenue station, went from when I got no answer I raised the win- 
house to house in the vicinity of Putnam dow and got in. She was sitting in the 
avenue and Ormonde Place, endeavor- chajr with her eyes closed. I thought 
In" to find kin or friends of the dead she was merely asleep or weak from 
woman, and late last night they came to lack „f food, but when I touched her 
Manhattan to trv and locate two nieces, hand and forehead I found them cold, 
reported to be living here. That Mrs. Easton starved herself to

The discovery that Mrs. Easton had death is the accepted theory.
Ted was made by Otto Spita, proprietor 
of a delicatessen and grocery store at 
107 Putnam avenue, diagonally 
from the Easton home. Ever since the 
3■•nth of Mr. Easton the grocer had | 
railed at the basement window several !

week and delivered the small |

They were $12.00 values.
Be Sure and See These!

Showing in Millinery Salon.

(Second Floor. ) /Black or Brown Calf; Black or Brown Fine Kid; Patent 

with Dull Tops.
in splendid designs and colors 

Will freshen up die
These Covers are 

to harmonize with any room, 
couch and save upholstering now while prices are so New Hosiery For 

Women
WATERBURY $ RISING Ltd.i

high.

Sale prices as follows:

Many women have been waiting for these. Bet
ter be quick to buy them. They are marked at special 
prices for the remainder of week.

Sale $2.00Plain Roman Stripes

Stripes and Conventional Designs in colorSTORY UPHELD i 
DY FATHER

Roman Fine all wool cashmere in black, 
white, tan, grey, beaver and brown. 

English make.

Sizes 8 1-2 to1 1 0
Two-tone Ribbed Hose in black- 

white, black-blue, black-gold, black- 
grey, black-purple and black-red. 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 in. ..... $1.15 Pr

the street,” he said, combinations of green, red and gold^ ^ ^

Tapestry Patterns^m^Ranelled^ancHjordered^ffects.^

Real Tapestries in rich, dark ^ $10 <M)

Every Cover in the lot is marked at a Genuine 
Bargain Price.

was
w,

$1.00 Pr

Jersey Man Denounces Prose- ^ 
eutor for Terming Daugh-1 
ter’s Report “Pure Runk” 
He Consults His Lawyers.

^(Ground Floor.)(Housefurnishings Dept., Second Floor.)

Aches and Pains
Of Rheumatism

Sometimes Thev Are Unbearable.
There are weather conditions that 

quantités of food which the solitary j make rheumatism worse. They are not 
dweller required. ! the same in the cases of all persons.

He called at the house a week ago gome rheumatics suffer more in dry, 
last Saturday, and left some groceries. warm weather than in moist cold weat- 
r.nst Wednesday he again rapped on the I |lfr) ijUt all suffer more or less all the 
window, but when it was raised he was j time.
Informed flint “nothing is needed.” —
Knowing that the food stock of the 
elderly woman must be very low. he re
turned on Thursday, and when he 
again was told to go away, he sent his 
wife, Mrs. Anna Spita, over to inquire 
what was wrong.
Refused to Eat.

Enforcing her rule not to permit any
body in the house, Mrs. Easton talked 
to the grocer’s wife througli the grated 
windoiy of the basement, and Mrs. Spita 
learned that for about ten days Mrs.
Easton had bees undergoing treatment 
from Dr. J. S. Baldwin of, 492 Classon 
avenue.

“But I am not taking the medicine.” 
the grocer’s wife quoted the old woman 
as saying. “I take the prescriptions, 
but I do not get them filled.”

“Don’t you want some food?” she was 
asked.

“No, I have no desire for food,” Mrs.
Easton replied. “I am not eating; my 
stomach won’t let me.”

Last Saturday night, when he was some news 
closing up his shop, Spita, who had been man.

across

KINO STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET » MAPKET_SQUA

Hackensack, Nov 5.—Walter M. Haws . 
of Westwood, who is connected with a i 
brokerage house in Wall street, Man- j 
hattan, is incensed at the statement , 
issued on Saturday by Prosecutor A. C. j 
Hart of Hackensack, in which he char- j 
acterized the story told by seventeen- . I 
year-old Marjorie Haws of her experi- ,
ence with a “Jack-the-Clipper” as “pure j --- ----------------- ,
bunk.” mission to my house and cut Marjorie s j

Mr. Haws has consulted his counsel, , { a young man
Edwards, O’Loughlin & George of 20 hair she did not ££ prosecu- ;
Nassau street, Manhattan. to come to the house as in y J

“I have been made to appear ridicu- for’s statement sets forth. At six 
lous in this statement of the prosecutor, Majorie sent her younger brother Brad- j 
and my reputation and that of my J , . for a loaf of bread,
daughter has been assailed in a most un- fo” - , too iong 1
becoming manner,” said Mr. Haws. “I and, fearful o ^ from this

WIRELESS NEWPWORLD RECORD ^eted^my comZnBy Hart him^om” in atexica^ft

transmission of wireless telephony was my family in such a manne • “Waldo is a friend of the family and
achieved here Saturday night, when a h'sstatemerithe saysthmgstht | Bradford home. When they
concert programme being sent out by are not true, and as my daughter in- he did bring ^ foimd Marjorie
wireless from San Francisco was picked sists she is telling the truth I am going . the floor near the front
up and distinctly recorded. The two to stand by her loyally If I thought : au<£ Miss Sophie Seamon,
points are more than 1,400 miles apart, she was telling a fancied story, I would j ■ 1 head. Miss Seamon came
This was accomplished by W. W. Grant, issue a statement to that effect, too. "us that evening and was
wireless engineer for the Dominion gov- Discussed Bobbed Hair. expected any —

Imtr.™.»! mi* «r, I- «■* *J ff*,""" ““ Ï»? “ '°""d

ti mes a

The cause of rheumatism is an ex- 
of uric acid in the blood, affecting 

the muscles and joints, causing aches 
and pains. Hence the blood must have 

results' ' in the

cess

' Special Showing—Girl's Dressesattention for permanent 
treatment of this disease.

Hood’s Sarsaprailla has given entire 
satisfaction in thousands of cases. Do 
not fail to try it.

For a laxative take Hood’s Pill*. Sleeveless and Mautical Styles
Sleeveless Dresses for girls of 12 and 14 years in 

fine wool Jersey. Colors, red, Paddy or rose belted styles, attrac
tively trimmed with white pipings of silk braid..................Price,

Girls’ “Sailor Maid” Middy Dresses
■

1 trimmed with white braid, redShown in navy wool serge,
'**« b'“k ”lk i7.11“' $11.75

lot of Girls’ “Sailor Maid” Middies in heavy flannel.
Balkan styles, neatly trimmed with

She reachedmoment.
Also a new

Colors, scarlet, sand or navy.
soutache braid in contrasting colors.narrow Prices, $4.95 and $5.45

London House
Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.

jS

tv;, mnHpr her reply to London, Nov. 2—Mrs. Lucy Wright, 
me has been aZavs,’ ‘If I should die I who died’at Hathersage at the age of 

something I ninety-five, had lived in the same house 
I for seventy-five years.

■
I as the prosecutor intimates, that she 

told her brother to hurryI would have 
j back in the taxicab?
! Doctor Found Her Hysterical.

Townsend, when called, found 
: Marjorie hysterical. Her fingers were 
clinched and were opened with difficul- 

marks on her breast and a 
the side of her head. I asked 

after the

for it I can’t confess to 
never M*ldid,’ and I believe her.”k

P*-
“Dr. IfEvening Frocks Jlre 

Dignified and 
Distinctive

1*

m PEARLS:
.1m ; ty.' I saw

! bruise on
her why she did not get up 
man first knocked her down and left 
her to go into the kitchen, and she said 

. she seemed paralyzed from fear. She 
I thought the man was going for the earv- 
I ing knife that lay on the table, and she 
I could neither scream nor get up.

“The scissors used by the man were 
nail in the kitchen and

XT O article of jewelry lends 
j. 1 ' a greater charm to the 

wearer than a beautiful string 
m of pearls. Pearls have bell come so attractive that every 
IB woman wants a string for her 
■ complement of jewelry.

r Good Jewelry-
Dominant style—undeviating 
quality—essentialdurability— 

characterize all the jewelry we 
sell. No finer or better assort- 
ment will be found anywhere 
than in this store. Present styles 
are beautiful and attractive.

&m
j

ViwCTe'msny seen in the light, so there 
is nothing mysterious in that.

the occasion of the second visit 
to the house lie knocked

IBe sure and see our splendid collection before the invitation 

brings to your mind the pressing need of 

function.

lVJV iyjfor the next formalone iV,“OnI Ou ■v) [vof this man 
I at the back door, threatening to shoot 
I 'if the door was not opened. Marjorie 
| rushed up stairs and told her mother, 

and'it was then that we decided to have 
Chief of Police Bird watch the house.

“On last Friday Prosecutor Hart sent 
for Marjorie, and without my knowledge

__ taken to Hackensack and doubt-
sweated by the prosecutor and dé

fi ad I been home my daughter 
She

lMJ
MV

The season’s new modes at their smartest are exemplified in a

“,h" ■“* BUck' tZl'lTZ
here generously intersprinkled with

\ itez

;
Nile Turquoise—all these colors 
mating dressers and are 
other shades both delicate and daring.

I are
she was 
less 1 
tectives.
would not have left the house, 
came home crying. She was told that 
if she would confess the prosecutors 
statement would let her down easy, but 
she insists the story of the attack is 

and that she has nothing to con-

seen
1 Ferguson & Page

THE JEWELERS
41 King Street

i
5 □ ft
i lQThe new petal dresses are most attractive, the flower effect be

ing brought about by adding row upon row of soft delicately tinted 
satin or taffeta cut in petal shape and fashioned to form entire skirts

or side skirt panels.

,\SsV
i

I true 
fess.”

I Doctor Fears For Her Health,

Chief Bird said Marjorie’s hair was 
cut straight, something that would seem 
impossible for the girl to do herself in ,

a Townsend said the girl was so I
I hysterical that it was necessary to give ; 

her a hypodermic injection. He feared 
the effect of the attack on her nerves 
might be permanent. j

| «j have engaged counsel because 1 
reputation has been assailed,

I think the statement of

YOUR FURNACE
Requires the very best of fuel to give 

you the best results.Simplicity itself i* all that can be said for the youthful mode of 
velvet frocks of rare charm. These are sleeveless and 

On beauty of color and fabric alone RADIO EGGs- zsome panne
have only a hint of trimming, 
depends their fascinating individuality. Is the coal which we think will fill your 

requirements.

Gran, Well S^rerned, No Oink*-

Consumers Coa! Co. Ltd.wSHOWING IN COSTUME DEPARTMENT wthink my 
and because 
Prosecutor Hart is unwarranted and in
jurious to my whole family, said Mr. 
Haws “I don’t think even a prosecu-1 
tor has a right to make such assertions 
when he has no evidence to back them.
I have questioned my daughter many

(Second Floor. ) 68 Prince tYfllian’ St.
Docks XII ( .iisriotte 8L

! n iui's-d M. 19W
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! OPERA HOUSE A Profitable Profession for Womenthis province to take a position as busi
ness instructor on the staff of Sack ville 
Academy one of the well known group 
of Mt. Allison institutions. In 1897 he

THE LIBERAL FOR mmsss*
* McLean Hospital Tracing School for Nurses offers a three years’ course 

In the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. Instruc
tion consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, room and 
laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month for the first 
and second years, and $48 per month for the third year. This course is 

who have had one year or equivalent m high 
For information apply at

'W
assumed proprietorship of the Frederic
ton Business College and became prin- 

Since that time about three
% "V^jirBOBOgS

)cipal.
thousand students hâve pa^ed through 
the school and as a business educational 
institution it has become known from

Colonel William J. Osborne, one coast to the other.

I >0*' A BIG BITi open to young 
school. Entrance at any time during the year.

women
■>»oS

r?Candidate, Has Had a Dis- Career- once to
DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, Massachusetts.’“i A A /"V Propen best l—-RO for 63Yr*v

"Makes happy, 
healthy babiei

BABY'S OWN 
SOAP

Early in life he became a member of 
the military forces of the Dominion 
and at the time of leaving Ontario was 

officer in the Argyll Light Infantry 
at that time known as the 15th licgi- 

Col William J. Osborne Liberal can- ment. Upon becoming a resident of

,m, «..««■ -j». sstsrjtsrss'C-S
» introduction as he has served ins fellow mained connPcted with it until he sev- 

citizens in a public capacity and his ere(, his connection with the militia, 
country in a military capacity. ! i.'ar]y in 1915 Col. Osborne was appnlnt-
Natrve of Ontario. | i d to the 55th Overseas Battalion, C. E.

, _ T . , F„ as a company commander and went
Of United Empire Loyalist ancestory ^ p ^ the unit. Upon that

and a native of Ontario, being born near battalion being taken as a draft unit he 
Belleville, Col. Osborne lias resided in 1!ed for serTjce jn France and soon 
Fredericton since 1897 and in New Bruns- a]t!erward was sent to the 5th Canadian 
wick since a date prior to that. He re- j Mounted Rifles witb the rank of ma- 
sided in Belleville for a time and also . The 5th q m. R. was the mounted 

in the hardware business m Brock- . Qf the Maritime Provinces at
He also was with the Massey

Mid-Week Programme Con
tains Plenty of Comedy, 
Good Dancing, Singing and 
Clever Bird Offering.

tinguished Career.

all
(Fredericton Maid)

CELTIC ATMOSPHERE.is appropriate. Selsom has a finer ar
ray of artiste in the feathered kingdom 
been assembled for stage purposes. 
The birds do all manner ol unusual, 
things, which were highly appreciated 
by the audience. Other features on the 
bill include Ed. Lowry and Irene Prince 
in comedy talk, songs and dances. Miss 
Rose Garden in a piano and singing of
fering. The picture programme includes 
a Special Big V. comedy, “The Laun
dry,” and a scenic subject of Chester 
(N. S.) add attraction to a programme 
that is well nigh perfect.

Boys just love its smooth 
"fragrant lather

Paris, Nov. 1—While so many prophets 
foretelling what the Anglo-Saxons 

will do at the Washington Conference, it 
might be pointed put that whatever is 
done at Washington will not be shaped 
by Anglo-Saxons at all. David Lloyd 
George is a Celt and boasts of it. Sec
retary Hughes’ father was named David, 
which, with his last name, shows that he 
is of Celtic origin. But that is not all. 
Aristide Briand is a Breton, and so hetx 
is a Celt, too, as he so often loves to tell. ) 
It is a little to'o much to expect the 
Japanese chief delegate to trace his an
cestry Selt-ward, but the Celtic coun
tenance of tile conference is enough to 
justify speculation as 
David will do to the gigant God of War.

IB
are

A delightful treat was the statement 
of many who visited the Opera House 
yesterday and witnessed the splendid 
show now being presented. Douglas 
Graves and Belle DeMonde top the bill 
in a domestic comedy sketch entitled, 
“I Gotta Have Meat.” Green and Bur
nett, two jolly sons of Ham, appear in 
a ermedy success, “The Two Hod-Car
riers. Both are excellent singers, fine 
dangers and talented musicians. Much 
of the fun this clever pair of ILthiopeans 
create is built around an episode that 
actually occurred prior to their debut 
as vaudeville performers. Miss Mere! 
& Co. are described as the “Act de lux 
of Birdland” and surely the description

mobilized. His retirement was with the 
rank of lieut. colonel.

Lost Eldest Son.
♦Fredericton, Col. Osborne served the 
people of this city for five terms and 
made a most excellent representative in 
the City Council. In religion he is a 
Methodist and always has been a prom
inent member of that denomination.

Two other members of Col. Osborne’s 
family served overseas. His eldest son 
the late Capt. Hubert P. Osborne after 
going to England with the 104th Bat- 

the front and saw heavy fighting all talion transferred to the R o\7ll Flying 
j through it’s period of service. Col. Os- g and with it was killed in action.

lL“ ° " 101R n A younger son was with the Canadian
Artillery.

was 
ville.
Company in Toronto. He first came to social ofAn enjoyable get-together 

the Y. M. C. A. intermediates was held 
in the “Y” last evening, the chief fea
ture of the entertainment being a four- 
reel comedy. Refreshments were served 
toward the close.

MINISTRY QUITSCol. Os-
I borne was on th£ Somme in 1916 and in 
the Y pres Salient. He also was in the 
midst of the severe fighting about the 
Regina Trench. After a long period of j In Qty Council, 
service he was inga^ded as a casualty 
and eventually returned to Canada.
Upon the organization of the Military 
Hospitals Commission Command he was 
appointed officer commanding K unit 
at Fredericton with the rank of lieut. 
colonel, and upon the transfer of work 
of that commission to the Department 
of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment took 

! command of District Discharge Depot
was de-

i
Berlin, Nov. 1—The Prussian ministry 

has resigned. Its decision was taken 
after the failure of attempts by .Premier 
Stegerwald to reconstruct the ministry.

to what Saint

Smoke As an alderman for Queen’s AiVard,

TfcB /"/>>/ "a
âarly trading

rpV,r i? /Mon treat Harbour 
yJ in 1870

Your Granddad’» 
favorite »moke j No. 7 in this city from which he

*^lhe beginning of navigation
\m lP VI

iwtm ^21s7"
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T is a familiar fact that no article lacking in 
outstanding individual merit is ever largely 
imitated.

\I >
%! y 'i ®. Ü

It is equally true that widespread imitation is a 
penalty to which almost every product or principle 
which does possess distinctive merit must be sub
jected.
It is the open admission of competing manufac
turers that that product or principle is a better 
one than any they themselves have been able to 
devise or originate.

J1UIUL
AS:

rsw
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If you would measure truly the outstanding su
periority of RUBBERSET brushes, forget if pos
sible every good thing you know about them from 
personal experience and every good thing anyone 
ever told you about them.

s^Jhe romance and 
trading importance
CANADA'S GREAT 
WATER ROUTE-

/

The trade name RUB- Toronto, /Harbour éo-cfa)Simply think what this means:
BERSET and the old original RUBBERSET process of 
gripping bristles everlastingly in hard vulcanized rubber 
is the ONLY brush trade name and the only KNOWN 
QUALITY WAY of brush making ever widely imitated 
in an effort to build markets for “would-be” competing 
line»!
Know the REAL from the imitation by seeing this trade 
mark shown below on every brush you buy.

K

1 *3
«

RUBBERSET COMPANY Ltd.
FACTORIES

TORONTO AND GRAVENHURST, CANADA

“Makers of the STANDARD brush for every 
use to which a bristle brush is put”

Be guided 
by our 
trade mark

\

>

Canada’s history has been made on her lakes and rivers. From 
the early days of the French settlers and traders, the inland wat- 

of Canada hale been the pathway along which progress has 
pushed forward her frontiers. On these great lakes and rivers 
the canoes of the missionaries paddled inland as far as the Sault, , 
quickly followed by the courier de bois and later by farmers 
and nierchants from Old France and the British Isles. These 
broad expanses of fresh water were used by the followers of 
Jacques Cartier and Champlain to conduct their trade with the 
Indians. In those pioneer days the water route was the only 
practical means of transport. The Great Lakes provided the na
tural access to Upper Canada.
With the coming of steamboats, these same lakes and rivers became the 
centre of increasing commercial activity. Towns and cities sprang into 
being! Mount Royal became the metropolis of Montreal, Muddy York 
developed into the Queen City of Toronto. Hamilton, Kingston, Wind
sor, Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William 
portant cities owe their settlement and development to their respective 
positions on the St. Lawrence or the Great Lakes, and to the constant 
stream of traffic which these positions ensured.

With the settlement of the Great West and the conversion of prairie 
lands into wheat fields,, the golden grain of Canada found its natural 
outlet in this great new navigable waterway, on which ply the splendid 
steamships of the Canada Steamship Lines’ fleet. This year millions 
of bushels of Canadian grain were carried by the Iships of the Canada 
Steamship Lines. In addition to this huge grain business, the 
fleet carried in the one season great quantities of iron ore and coal. 
This great volume of business, added to a wonderful passenger traffic, 
is capable of development to greater totals as our country expands 
and prospers.

1 1, 1
igay’-'Wir jf'-an'V' ~ 1Be guarded 

by our 
guaranteem ers

mK

RUBBERSET
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Are made in 
CANADA

yBrushes bearing ti8£ 
this trade mark23
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BATTERY
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A Columbia "Hot Shot”
Ignition Battery will put new life 
into Your Gas Engine

L1 1/
The future holds for Canada Steamship Lines a prospect 
second only to that of the Dominion itself.

?

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED ;.7W|
7, I“The Great Route Through the Great Lakes.^AAVES fuel—increases power. In- 

expensive to buy—not a penny 
for repairs — sure-fire ignition

Think of the advant- 
of using Columbia 
Batteries on the

r W •r/s.s {Ux cAv-.F«rm
Head Office, 

Victoria Square, 
Montreal

• /> /;
iW:"z

/>every time. t—toexpensiva 
•—long lived 
e—simple, no parts to 

care for
►-portable, put elec

tricity wherever 
you want it 

e—safe, free from fire 
risk

«A solid package of 
4 cellpower

Ko cell connectors to fuss with—only two 
bin.dmg posts as shown here. A long-lived 
package of pep.
Sold by electrical, hardware, and auto 
accessory shops, garages, general stores, 
and implement dealers. Get your Columbia 
“Hot Shot” today—save temper, fuel, time. 
Demand the genuine Columbia “Hot Shot 
Dry Battery.

V />

I
«

\
1

I

isily obtained, for 
sale everywhere. !
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r
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CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON 

CO., Limited
Toronto Winnipeg

The world’s most famous dry battery. Fahnestock 
Spring Clip Binding Posts at no extra charge

Ü

Vancouver

Culismbia a
S'

Wry Batteries
mu» —utcy
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POLICE INQUIRY
IS COMPLETED•1L0CAL NEWS The treasurer, Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre 

reported receipts of $351.35 for the month 
and disbursements $1,868.69, leaving a 

! balance on hand of $661.89. Miss Clara 
Schofield, corresponding secretary, an- 

1 Bounced three new life members, includ- 
„ „ ...... -i ing Mrs. J. H. Brooks and Mrs. J. A.
The Windsor chapter of the Imperial Rf,d of predericton. The third mem- 

Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
met last night at the residence of the 
regent, Miss Gertrude Lawson, in De 
Monts street, West St. John. It was de
cided to co-operate with other workers 
.ailing poppies on Armistice day.

A gently soothing 
powder of the same 
delightful odor is 
Infants - Delight 
Berated Talcum.

1 Crown Prosecutor Gives Evi
dence—Did Not Think the 
Police Held Bacjk Evidence.Xber*s certificate has not as yet been pres

ented.

At the second session of the investi
gation which is being conducted by 
Commissioner Thornton into the charges 
that evidence was suppressed at the trial 
of Edward O’Brien, held in City Hall 
last evening, the evidence of Mrs. Mary 
Fleming and Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., | 

taken. Mrs. Fleming said that she

The common clerk of the city, H. E. 
Wardroper, yesterday received a tele
gram from Benjamin Fening, of Fall 
River (Mass.) announcing the death of 

It was decided to hold a rummage j0j,n jyj. Rosencrants and asking that 
sale for general funds, at a meeting of Mother Elizabeth Rosencrants, of this 
the Daughters of Israel in the synagogue 
last evning, Mrs. J. Goldman presiding.
There was a large attendance and a 
great amount of routine business was 
completed.

4i'

j /city, be notified. Efforts made to locate 
Mother Rosencrants in this city have 
proved unsuccessful. mIt Awas

knew nothing of the Norris case. She : 
did not remember Mrs. Truscott calling 

her the night of the murder. She I 
had seen Mrs. Truscott since that night. ! 
Dr. Wallace, who was prosecuting at- ! 
torney in the O’Brien and Spellman ! 
trials, said that he had never made a | 
statement to the Globe or to Mr. Ellis 
that evidence had been withheld. On j 
the last day of the trial the evidence was 
all in when court adjourned for lunch 
and witness received a telephone call 
from the office of J. King Kelley that 
Mrs. Truscott could give important evi
dence. He had a subpoena issued for 
her. After lunch the woman had not 
arrived and he received a message that 
she was French and would require an 
interpreter. Witness said that he could 
not secure one. Detective Power told 
him that the woman was no good as a 
witness and that he had better examine

Alphonso Solomon was arrested yes- ! Notic’ rf the assignment for the bene- Laver Brother. — ^ , her first. He was
;rday afternoon by Sergeant McAleese, fit of his creditors was given yesterday Lhwtea. lor.Dto , e p~VTI m the building. Witness said that he
nd he is being held for the Kings by Peter McIntyre, grocer, shipbuilder 1 had seen the iditorial in the Globe and
our.ty police in connection with the $76 and ship broker. During the war Mr; - went to Mr. EUis and told him that he
diich disappeared from the home of McIntyre biiilt three schooners, one of ■. 1 — had made a mistake. He later saw nn-
*vi Schofield, of Norton, on Sunday, which was lost. His present interests in- rr-LîTAD TVTC AT? other editorial and could not understand
'here this young man had been working, elude the Peter McIntyre and the Ada LNVlilN 1 Vy-K ;t after he had told Mr. Ellis his mis-
le was taken to Hampton today. McIntyre and his grocery business in the __ ttto rye ATfl TN take. Witness said that he did not think

---------------- ! North End. The St. John Transporta-’ IV XTID J.1N ^ the po]jce department had with-
In view of the fact that an appeal for tion, Limited, which was engaged m the, TESTING SEA. SAFE - held any evidence and said that the po- 
reserved case had been allowed in the motor trucking business, also assigned, j yce were always anxious to give him

ise against Thomas Spellman, charged The chief asset of the company is a mo-j , T information. To Mr. Harrison, Dr. Wal-
1th manslaughter, Judge Barry did not tor truck. - I Supposedly W atertlgllt in- lace said that Mrs. Truscott’s evidence
ass sentence when the court met here, * ' ~~ i . T i TirLûn tt„ :c was important if she was to be believed,
esterday. The court was adjourned un- The Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D-, ventlOn IjCRKS W Hen He IS ^^at he had received the depo-
1 Nov. 25, when sentence will be given E., held a meeting last evening at the rpv Overboard in It. sitions of the witnesses such a short time

j home of Mrs. John E. Moore with the IMTOWn UVeTDOara III At. ■ opening of court that he could not
regent, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes presiding. --------- jnt0 the case with the police very

The Sportsman’s Fair was attended by It was decided to co-operate in selling Baltimore, Nov. 2—Twelve thousand deeply. This concluded the testimony
fair crowd last evening. The City poppies on Armistice Day and also to p^g^s here today cheered as Menotti \ an(^ Commissioner Thornton said that

omet Band was present and played a give an electric plate for use in the Gen- yanni$ Chicago inventor of a non-sink- j eve effort had been made to get all 
ood programme of music. Tonight the era! Public Hospital. Books are to be abie safe designed for use aboard ships, j witnesses who would throw light on the,
ime band will be present. The prize added to the library at St. John County arose from the bottom of the harbor at ; maHer jn a few days Commissioner
inn wk were: Door prize, $10, Louise Hospital and others sent to the West- the mouth of Jones’s Falls after allowing Thornton will make his report and re-
ord ; excelsior, Fred Campbell ; air gun, field school at Christmas. Reports were to- be placed in his invention and commendations, if any, to the common
harles Sweet; bean toss, William Irons* received from Mrs. C. B. Allan and Mrs. thrown overboard. Whistles tooted and

____ ______ j J. Pope Barnes. Mrs. William McAvity the whole water front seemed aroused,
The St. John Festival and Community , was elected a member of the chapter. for to tl)e caSual spectator, 200 feet away

3iorus met last evening, with A. U. —i----------- from the scene of the demonstration,
(rarder, director of chorus. F. J. Punter At the corner of Bentley street and everything had aparently turned out
,as elected secretary. The meeting lust Douglas avenue yesterday a Street car well
Jght was attended by more than sixty crashed into a bread wagon, breaking it But those aboard the scow from winch F- q. Downing, mentioned as one of 
erions. Plans for the coming season ùp badly. The wagon had been going the inventor was dropped overboard saw the identified dead in the flood at Britan-
vere discussed. The object of the class along the car track and had been unable a different scene. They saw Nanni go nia B^ach, was a son of Mr. and Mrs.
s to promote singing in the city and to get out of the way in time. At the into the steei cylinder smiling, confident Mariner Downing of Riverside,Albert 
,dn build up the church choirs. , corner of Sydney and Princess streets and waving his hand to those about him. county He had been in the west for

---------------- two Ford cars, a coupe and a touring They saw him kiss hie wife good-bye some tlme He leaves his parents, a
The Seven Seas chapter of the Imper- car collided. The touring car deceived aild saw her wait stoically while her hus- wife jn Vancouver, two brothers, Vaug-

al Order of the Daughters of the Em- ; most of the damage. A third accident ban(j remained under water. Five min- b jn Coverdale and Roy in the states,
Mre decided to adopt a baby for one happened at the end of the car line at utes later> when Narnl came from the and one sjster, Mrs. Henry Steeves of
,ear by providing for the free supply of East St. John where car No. 59 ran over bottom of the harli..., they saw him ^ Coverdale.
milk for it through the local council of the bumper and was caught in the mud. taken from the cylinder in a state of ex-I jn jjew Brunswick court of di
women’s milk fund. The usual grants It took about an hour to get the car back haustjon, with nearly two feet of water yorce held at Fredericton yesterday, 'in
towards the support of a Victorian Or- on the rails again. surrounding him in his temporary prison, ca$e Qf Andrew John Woods vs Ada
der nurse and kindergarten teacher in ~ , i ' ;and knew that had he remained under Florence Woods, the court ordered a de-
East St. John were approved. Nurse s Fatal Dilemma. | water a few moments longer he would ; cree Qj divorce to issue.

---------------- „ , , .. „ „ ,, . ... have perished. . The adjourned annual session of the
An address on the Communion of Bordeaux, Nov. 2—Unable to decide The descent today was the third he „ , Division Sons of Temperance of

Saints was given by Archbishop Crow- whether she should go to Pittsburg, Pa. had made, the other two being entirely Brunswick was held at Moncton
foot yesterday at the Diocesan Board of to join her suitor, who had sent her pas- successful. The safe used was a new , rday and was honored with the 
the Women’s Auxiliary, which met in sage money, Elaine Mosone, a nurse, one and not that which he had previously n of Most Worthy Patriarch
St Paul’s school room. Mrs. George F. brooded so much over .he matter that used It was about five feet in diameter Prca WY-
imith, who presided, spoke of the Trien- she became insane and committed sui- and te„ feet tall, built in the form of a

which she attended at Montreal, ride. cylinder whieh enclr. 1 a smaller
___________ ___________^—mm^m_ cylinder. As it was lowered into the

------------------------------------------------------- 1 water the small cylinder was released
------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- and shot to the surface amid great com

motion, caused by a chemical compound 
used in the safe.

When the safe was taken up, for sev
eral minutes after the door had been 
opened the cylinder was suspended in ;

I mid-air by a derrick and whirled around,
1 to give air to Nanni, who sat in a hud
dled heap. His wife became hysterical.

FIGHTING DREAD CANCER.

“Worst Enemy of Human Race” Claimed 
557 Victims in Toronto Last Year.

THB health of your 
skin is too import

ant for you to be careless 
about the bath soap vou use. 
Keep the skin clear and 
smooth and prevent skin 
troubles by using

The judgment in the teat cases, 
brought against the Union Bus Company 

j in connection with violations of the new ; 
Baptist church entertained the members jitney regulations, was rendered yes ter- •, 
of the C. G. I. T. group last evening day afternoon ‘by the police magistrate.. 
in their schoolroom to a Hallowe’n party ! He decided that the company was guilty, 
which was greatly enjoyed by all pre- ! and imposed a fine of $10 in each of the 
cnt. The usual frolics attendant to! eight cases before him. The cases have 
Hallowe’en were introduced and all were been appealed to the higher court, 
iorry when time to break up arrived.

on mpThe Crusaders of the Germain street

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH ÜâP

A training course for the C. G. I. T.
The Y. W. C. A. drive for a sustaining leaders was started in the Germain 

06,000 to enable the association street Baptist Institute last evening, j 
on its activities throughout the Forty-five registered. Miss Mary Alli-j 

omirijg season, was commenced y ester- son, who is the convenor for the train- 
tay afternoon when the workers met at ing course, explained methods of organ- 
he home of Mrs. John HcAvity, Orange ization. The group leaders chosen 
treet to receive directions. The canvass Miss Helen Sime, Miss Jean Summer

ville rnd Miss Allison.

It is the best of all soaps- 
yet it is more than a cleanser 
it disinfects too
Ths tnrèaUc odour 
in Lifskuoy is a 
sign sf its protect* 
ivs quolitüt— van
ishing gnickb <f*r

and
o

( as sensitiveEven though your complexion may be 
as the tender skin of a baby, you will find a refreshing 
comfort and protection in the use of Infants-Delight 

mild, fragrant toilet soap, originally prepared for 
the baby’s bath. In constant use for over 50 years.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO. LIMITED, TORONTO, CANADA

were:

i to be made in the business section.

not told thet she was

!

Infants Delight
IT’S WEmTB,

'Toilet Soaplould the appeal fall.

/.

:
council.

Nil “MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

t!

SmokeEmil L. G. Hothenthal of South Man
chester, Conn. The business transacted 

A feature of the TIBwas mostly routine, 
session was a resolution requesting the 
Dominion government to take steps to 
have the body of an unknown Canadian 
soldier brought to Canada from France 
and buried with National honors at Ot-

The Prince of Wales, on his way to 
India, opened the new parliament at 
Malta yesterday. The event marks the 
introduction of responsible self govern-

A» good at Sixty year* at 
• experience can man* it

■
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Rooms
(Fireproof) ' j
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Evtrything" d

Distinctive- 
Exclusive

IN the higher grade of tea 
* there should be some-

m
Your state of health largely 
depends upon the food you eat iiiliî:1

_ t

r«
ts

liiiiiiiwiro»:BIIBMO llltihfij l>a
No one who is physically ailing in any way 

can afford to take chances with the food he eats. 
For upon the selection of your food, and upon 
its perfect digestion and assimilation largely de
pends your state of health.

The most important thing in connectibn with 
the digestibility of any cereal food is the way it 
iB prepared—and the length of time it is cooked 
or baked.

Grape-Nuts, the rich cereal food made from 
whole wheat flour and malted barley, is probably 
baked longer than any other cereal food.

A large part of the starch of the wheat and 
barley is changed into dextrin and grape-sugar in 
preparing Grape-Nuts. This is one reason why 
Grape-Nuts is so easily digested by even the 
most delicate people.

Grape-Nuts is wheat and barley so processed 
as to make it delicious and appetizing ; even young 
children thrive on it and grow strong and rosy.

Go to your grocer today and get a package 
of Grape-Nuts. Eat it as a cereal with milk or 
cream, or make it into a delicious pudding. It 
will be enjoyed and relished by every member 
of the family.

Grape-Nuts — the Body Builder
“There’s a Reason”

v
thing more in its appeal, 
than merely quality. 
There should be that dis- I 
tinctive character which ' 
separates it from the mass. 
King Cole Orange Pekoe 
has a richness of flavor 
entirely its own. It is the 
King Cole judgment of 
what is delicious in a 
cup of tea.

1
* l(Toronto Telegram.)

Last year 557 persons died from cancer 
in the city of Toronto, as compared with 
824 from tubercoiosis. Dr. C. J. Hast
ings, medical officer of health, has de
clared war on what he terms “the worst 
enemy of the human raef.” In the 
Health Bulletin for October he states 
that the generally accepted proper treat
ment of cancer is the removal of the 

at as early a period as possible.
_ citizens to beware of fake
“The man who advertises and

EinslEbtuarb

fyoUi
TORONTO

/

1growth 
He warns

sells them,” says Dr. Hastings, “Is the 
worst type of criminal, inasmuch as he 
is not only guilty of fraud, but also robs 
the individuals of the only chance they 
had through early operations, radium or
X-ray.” , „ .
The M. O. H. enumerates the danger 

signals, such as unnatural blqod dis
charges, lumps on the ^breast, 
mary glands, persistent indigestion with 
loss of weight, and emphasizes the fact 
that cancer is only curable in its earliest 
stage. It is not a constitutional or 
blood disease, and is not communicable 
or inherited.

An endeavor to please 
the most particular has 
made King Edward 
service of the highest 
standard. The opening 
of our new addition 
now makes this service 
available to double our 
former number of

x-V-

V

X\\\V
or mam- Vpatrons. I

A

Direction United Hotels
Company of America.

be made for X tlv
^ Wof.7"’ The United Hotel, 

Company ’« Chain.
Dilly Dallies.

New York, Nov. 2—James Dilly was 
sued here for non-payment of his debts. 
His creditors said he had dallied for two 
years. Judgment was " handed down 
against Dilly and he was warned to dally 
no more.

“THE EXTRA. 
IN CHOICE TEA"

Oeo. H. O'Neil. Générai*tanaOT 
L. S. Muldoon. B. R. riteber 

M.*ee«re 10
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By “BUD” FISHER
GONNA PROTECT , HIS BET. THASS ALL

Don't L KNOW tT •
IF You Move ACROSS 
THAT CHAkK-LtAJC 

i Beeo^e Five 
\ O’CLOCK 'YOUR 
I NANie IS

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF WAS rjiervviANvi. ) .
i'm Due at me m

so r’ve DECIDED T» 
PITCH MUTT -TODAY!

IT A HOT NCHF'S ' 
turM; and Towey 
is oveR»*<o*KeD, 

V s» ---------------- -

"~[hêllo ’mac'".* 

uuHo AR6 
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ment in Malta. The main principle is 
the establishment of a system for local 
affairs under direct control of the Mal
tese people anti an other for matters of 
imperial concern, taking orders from the 
imperial parliament.

Toronto dairies yesterday announced 
a cut in tl.e price of milk effective at 

Hereafter one dollar will buy fif
teen pint tickets instead of fourteen.
once.

Superfluity sale opens tomorrow even- 
in St. Andrew’s rink.
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lTimes and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Cana dr.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of Tlfo Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One f-* and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Dnoomt Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The

HELP WANTEDAUTOS FOR SALE TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE
1 1920 Ford Coupe with starter. 
1 1920 Ford Sedan with starter. 
1 McLaughlin Special Sedan.
1 Studebaker 7 passenger.
1 McLaughlin Standard.
1 Ford Delivery.

All Bargains
T. CLARK & SON, LTD

17 Germain St. 1-1

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

to work on power machines ; also girls ■ 
to sew by hand-—L. Cohen, 208 Union 
St 14422—11—*

TIRES FOR SALE—40 30x3% HEAVY 
i non-skid tires, $15 ; 20 32x3% non-skid 
tires, $16; 20 30x4 heavy non-skid tires, 
$16. Nfcw tube free with each tire.— 
United Auto Tire Co, Ltd, 104 Duke 
street. 11 8

TO LET—WARM, MODERN UPPER TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Rent $22.50. ’Phone warm, private family, electrics, bath, 

14407—11—4 very central.—148 Princess St
WantedFlat, 5 rooms. 

West 234.FOR SALE One lath sawyer for our St. 
George mill. Apply 

WILSON BOX CO., City.
14615—11—4

FLAT TO LET—FIVE ROOMS, 32 
14432—11—4J WANTED — GIRLS EXPERIENCED 

in Chocolate dipping.—Diana Sweets, 
843 Main street, Moncton, N. B. F. J. | V 
Anderson, Prop. 14416—11 9

Large house of eighteen 
rooms situated on Peters street; 
furnace heated, electric lights.

\7ery suitable for rooming or 
boarding house. Price $5,250. 
T crms.
East St. John Building Co. Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. St. 
Phone M. 4248

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FURN- 
ished room, heated. Phone M. 2869-11.

14179—11—7

Frederick street. 11—3 j
FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 

Baby Carriage, Three Burner Oil 
1 Stove with oven. Apply 233 Douglas 
! Ave., or Phone 3763. 14504—11—4

TO 'LET—AT ONCE, MODERN 5 
room flat, 61 Lancaster Ave. Apply 

Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.
14459—11—4

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, PER- 
fcct running order, low price. Phone 

4075 or 3593. 14403—11—8

FOR SALE—3 CHEVROLET, FIVE
I FOR SALE—BLACK PONNY COAT, passengers ; 1 Overland, 5 passengers; , TQ LET _ tjPPER FLAT, 235 
! Seal Scarf and Muff .-Box T 159 1 Ford, 6 passengers; 1 Reo, 5 passeng- Thome Avpnue T rooms and bath.- 

14489-11-10 ers; 1 Chalmers, 5 passengers; 1 Over-, Rothesay Avenue Plant T. Mc-
land Coupe, 2 Ford Ton Trucks, 1 Max- , £ > 14469—11—8
well Ton Truck. All these are for sale y aons, ita._______________ ___
from $350 to $700. Easy terms. Nova L ™ AT og4 DUKE

Limited, 94-96 Princess,TO LET—UPPER FUA1 ijun-is
street, West ; six rooms, bath and elec- West.

___ — — ___ tries. Rental $25 per month. Would
FOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD | consider renting to two small families 

Sedan, Cord tires and accessories. Ap- j together. C. B. DArcy, 27 Lancaster 
ply M. 1047. 14408—11—4 j St., Phone W 297. 14420—11—4

FOR SALE — HUPMOBILE, FIVE 
passenger, in good running order. Price 

14178—11—3

______ !WANTED—TO HIRE A MARRIED
WANTED — AT ONCE, STRONG j man to work on farm, permunenj- 

kitchen girl. Come ready for work.— [—\y. J. Dean, Musquash. 14518—il—1
14458—11—3

WANTED—RELIABLE MAID FOR 
general house work, to sleep home.

Write P. O. Box 100, St. John, West.
14452—11—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 
Charlotte, Phone M. 4482.

jtni

14222—ll-t-5 Lansdowne House.
BAKER HELPER WANTED—AP 

ply College Inn, 105 Charlotte St.
14475—11—

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
steam heated, telephone, electrics.—18 

Horsfield.j Times. 14505—11—5
WANTED — TWO GOOD BENCE 

Carpenters, familiar with wood work
ing business, also good machine hand ti 
take charge of floor.—Christie Wood 
working Co, Ltd. 10—10—T.t

11-5 FQR SALE — AIREDALE PUPS, 
pedigreed stock. Phone M. 831.

14610—11—5

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, 205 Charlotte street, 

14611—11—5
WANTED — MIDDLE AGED LADY 

as housekeeper for grown up family 
of three, residing out of the city. Refer
ence required. Phone Main 3755-21.

14433—11—4

Sales Company 
street. Phone M. 521. 14276—11—10

RENFORTH PROPERTY 
FOR SALE

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
14508—11—8FOR SALE—YOUNG NEW MILCH 

Cow—West 140-11. Pitt.14423—11—9

SITUATIONS WANTEITO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated; 306 Union.

TO LET—FURNISHED TWO SMALL 
housekeeping rooms. Cheap. Central. 

Phone 1682-21.

WANTED—FOUR YOUNG LADIES 
for demonstrating purposes. Call be

tween 1.30 and 3, 197 Union street, Mr. 
Moore. 14413—11—8

FOR SALE—ONE SILVER MOON 
Self-feeder, No. 12. Call 210 St

George St., W. E.

FOR SALE—ONE MqPLARY FARM- 
ers’ Boiler, 30 gal. capacity. Phone W.

14426-11—4

FOrTsALE—THOROUGHBRED TOY 
Fox Retrievers, 317 Main street lower 

14406—11—4

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ CROCHET 
or Knit Sweaters by order.—Phone 

14465—11—4

11—4
TO LET—WARM BASEMENT FLAT 

125 Victoria street. Apply W. Earle, 
up-stairs. Phone 1008-11.

WANTED—HIGHEST CLASS DRES 
making by the day.—West 256-21.

14519—11—

Rothesay 14427—11—4R„F.r™n»!n85 UcTzOO fa*
Summer house and barn on lot.

H. O. Mclnerney, Solicitor, etc.
60 Prince Wm. St, St. John.

13490-11-9

$125. Phone 2127.
14446—11—4 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. No washing, j Apply 
Mrs. James Lewis, ’Phone 4531.

14320—11—4FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND FIVE 
Passenger Sedan, model 90, in good 

running order. Just overhauled. Wire 
Wheels. Would consider late model 
Ford Coupe in trade. Apply Auto Elec
tric, Portland St. 10—17—T.f.

WANTED—BY EXPERIENCED OF 
I flee man, capable of taking charge c 
office and thoroughly posted in dutir 

— I xxr A v'TDn OTBT ill DINE CAFE, of credit man. Would consider any pos1 
FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR j 14374—11—3 i tion where there is a chance for advance

two people, central. Phone M. 3651-211 _____ _____________ "---------- ------------------ j ment. Box T 156, Times. 14449—11—
14448-11—9 j WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL MTFnZsPWTNG BY THE DAI I house work. Apply Mrs. C. H. Brock, WANTED—SEWING BY THE DA)

Phone Rothesay 22-42. Phone 1309-21.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED TRJUC1 

Chauffeur desires position. 4.ppl 
Box T 147, Times. * ’ 1431#-*’!-

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
room, private family, breakfast if ue- 

*14429—11—9

747. TO LET—ONE FIVE ROOM SELF- 
contained and two 6 room flats, hard

wood floors. Seen 4 to 8. Apply in per- 
14326—11—8

14411—11—1
sired. Phone 8958.

son, 249 Main Stbell.
FOR SALE—FURNISHED HOUSE 

with freehold lot 100x100, situated at 
Duck Cove. House has nine rooms and 

porch, two fireplaces. Price, includ
ing furniture, $1,700. East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

14520—11—d

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorougii overhauling. Payment 
! 40 per cent cash, balance spread over 

FOR SALE—ONE 4 TO 6 H. P. ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Make and Break Spark Engine, Fair- q# 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100. 

banks make, Type M. Phone M. 3914 or | 11—9—T.f.
write H. B. King, 575 Main St.

TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, 48 Vic
toria street, modern. Apply T. C. 

Hastings, 29 Carmarthen. TO RENT —SUITE OF THREE 
furnished rooms, hot yrater heating, ] ' '

all conveniences, in private family. Rent 
$12 per week. Business girls preferred. !
Apply Box T 156, Times.

14415-11-3076-32.sun 14304—11—5 14421—11—4
TO LET—AT ONCE, LOWER FLAT, 

68 Wright, furnished, 7 
quire 84 King St., Phone 1462.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. W. L.
14323—11—3rooms. En-

Hopper, 7 Mill street.
'FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 

House, 64 St. John street, West End.— 
14490—11—10

14463—11—9 WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAV 
14384—11—

14298—11—3 WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. APPLY 
Mrs. McLellan, 79 Orange St.

14417—11—91 -------

f’orTa LE-GR A M A PHONE CAB- | rTOSE PUBLIC
inet and records, parlor suite, rug, 

tables, also kitchen furniture cheap, 141 
Meadow street, top flat. 14311—11—4

’Phone Main 3229-11.TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
14412—11—4Apply on premises.

i FOrTsALE—DQNALDSON HOUSE, 
next St. Rose’s Hall, Milford. Sub

stantially built on large freehold lot. 
Price low. Phone 3593, T. J. Phillips.

14401—11—8

TO LET—FLAT 4 ROOMS, FRONT 
house. Apply 116 Duke.

14270—11—5rooms, 39 Sewell. WANTED—POSITION AS MATROF 
or charge of home during day or even 

ing- Box T 139, Times.

WANTED—BY TWO YOUNG LAD 
les, office work or clerking 2 or 3 even

ings weekly. Competent typists. Bo> 
T 134, Times. 14127-11-4

HOUSES AT 10 P. M. 14262—11—5 j T0 LET _ THREE FURNIS H E D
set tub,

WANTED — EXPERIENCED PANT 
operators.—Apply Gold Crescent Mfg- 

14164—11—4
14174—11-rooms, pantry, gas range, 

toilet, bath, electric lights, heated—- 
Phone 612-21.

! LARGE FLAT TO LET — WITH 
four bedrooms, $60.—Maine 1456.

10—29—T.f.
Co, 22 Waterloo street.

FOR SALE — GREY BABY CAR- 
riage. practically new1. Phone 1615-41.

14322—11—3

WATTS’ MAGIC SOOT EATER 
will certainly move soot from the 

stove pipes. Try it Sold by Duval’s, 
Waterloo street; Wasson’s 2 stores; 
Morrel’s, Haymarket Square; Quinn’s 
Post Office, Main street and all good 

Wholesale from H. W. Cole, 
14141—11—3

FOR SALE—MORE SNAPPY BAR- 
gains in ladies’ and children’s ready- 

to-wear clothes, etc. Why pay more. 
Walk lip-stairs, save money. The rea
son for our low prices is because we 
don’t have to pay high store rent. Ap
ply mornings and evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street. T.f.

A SURE CURE FOR HEAD AND 
Heart Disease, guaranteed by Hugh 

Daley, 184 Union street, up stairs.
13934—11—3

Appeals for Early and Late in 
Kensington Hall, Lon
don.

14414—11—3
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

for fur finishing.—D. Magee’s Sons, 
10—27—T.f.

TO LET—STEAM HEATED FURN- 
ished room in private family, Douglas 

avenue, breakfast if desired. Box T 161, 
14379—11—8

: FOR SALE—LOT 45x105, Prince 9t, 
West. Apply Box T 146, care Times.

14376—11—o

TO LET — HEATED FLAT, 66 
Hazen, corner Garden. Ltd.

14279—11—6 Times.»
'FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PREM- 

ises with two family house and self- 
Particulârs apply 

Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley 
14188—11^-4

TO LET—FLAT, 17 GARDEN.— 
Apply 34 Wall, Phone M. 2925-11.

14190—11—4
SITUATIONS VACANTCOOKS AND MAIDSLondon, Nov. 2. — (Canadian Press 

Cable.)—The Kensington town hall was 
crowded today when the licensihg jus
tices met to fix the hour for closing pub-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester street, Main 2217-31.

14343—11—6contained house 
MacRae 

! Building.
WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 

of every description. East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 Princ^Wm. SL

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
but to travel and appoint localWantedstores.

Ltd.
vass,

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
1 guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co, Dept. G-, Toronto.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, light housekeeping, 8 Coburg.

14372—11—3FURNISHED FLATS Mother’s help.. Apply with 
references between 7 and 8 
evenings. Mrs. J. H. Marr, 95 
Coburg street.

lie house bars.
A number of religious bodies had de

putations present to urge ten o’clock as TO 
Their spokes u.in said

ITO LET—FURNISHED, UNFURN- 
ed front rooms, central and house

keeping. Tel 8497.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 96 
Sydney.

TO RENT — FURNISHED ROOM 
for one or two gentlemen. Main 124-41 

14258—11—5

LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, 5 Rooms, Phone 4336-21.closing time.

that he had recently visited thirty-two 
Kensington public houses on one evening 
and had found sixty-two unattended 
perambulators, with babies, and, in addi
tion, 141 children under ten years stand- I
^representative of “Fellowship, Free- TO LET-IARGEBRIGHTLIVING 
dom and Reform” said he had drunk Room with adjoining bedrooms kite.-

- r ndned tfÆ water S® Ksllt

. ing1 time, “in the name of four million bglit housekeeping. Apply 89 St James.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD English people.” ,. v Phone 3779'4L _ _ ---------iWl-S
The justices decided on ten o cock. , Tq LET—FURNISHED AND UN- e 

An attempt by the religions deputations j furnighe(j r00ms, heated, housekeeping
to sing theDoxoIogy was suppressed. privies, 43 Horsfield. 1442^11-10 —LET_FURN,SHED ROOMS, 154

14263—11—5

14461-11-914378—11—314375—11—3 EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can- 
v as slag, we instruct you and suppb 
you with work. Write Brennan S 
Card System Limited, 43 Currie B 
269 College St, Toronto.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References. Apply Mrs. 

E. 11. Bates, 63 Sewell St

14371—11—1
ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—SMALL FRUIT AND 

Confectionery Business in good local- 
Reason for selling, owner leaving 

city. Address Box T 150.

14521—11—5

ity. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
House work. References required.— 

Phone Main 4117.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. 'No canvass
ing. W<- instruct and supply you with 

West-Angus Showcard Service, 
87 Culborne Bldg.. Toronto.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
central. Phone 1589-11.

14363—11—3 14502—11—5
14280—11—5FOR SALE-GOING BUSINESS, Es

tablished over 20 years, splendid store, 
very good locality, present owner made 
a success. Small capital required, ag reat 
opportunity for any one' looking for n 
good, solid business proposition. Owner 

not attend. Those who mean busi- 
write Box T 127, Times.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work in small family. Girl from coun

try preferred. Apply 34 Sydney St.
14366—11—3

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. 

Apply Mrs. Roy A. Davidson, 5 Curleton 
street. 14360—11—3

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, bath. Phone 1578-21.

work.

14291—11—5FOR SALE — BABY’S BED AND 
Mattress, Grey Wicker Go Cart, 

Child’s Automobile.—48 Cliff St, Phone 
Main 4159. 14507-11—1

11—18—1921

TO LET — ROOM IN PRIVATE 
14439—11—8

THE FASTEST TIME Metcalf St.can
ness LOST AND FOUNDACROSS CANADA family, Main 1818-11.14116—11—3 — TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

TO LET—TWO HEATED, FURN- \ Sydney.
"Continental Limited” on Canadian Na- ished or nnfurnished rooms for light 

tional Railway, the Finest Medium of housekeeping. Mrs. E. B. Spragtie, 39 
Transcontinental Travel Paradise Row, Phone 3076-32.

FOR SALE — BEDROOM SUITES, 
Feder 12, Velociped.—20 Water, West.

14513—11—4

FOR SALE—UPHOLSTERED OAK 
Davenport. Phone Main 734-21.

14479—11—5

14287—11—5 LOST—BLACK MOIRE BAG CON- 
taining money and papers on street car 

between Union Station and Durham 
street or from Durham to Victoria, 
Tuesday evening. Finder telephone M. 
3972. 14523—11—3

LOST—BETWEEN CORNER UNION 
and St. Patrick and Prince Edward 

streets, pair of Eye Glasses. Finder 
kindly leave at The Crocket Pharmacy.

14533—11—f

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. F. G. Mac

Kinnon, 89 Pitt street.

MAID WANTED—SMALL FAMILY, 
light work, no washing, on car line. 

Ring Main 1987 or call Mrs. Royden 
Foley, Mount Pleasant Ave, East St. 
John. 14274—11—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton St.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 189
TO LET—2 UNFURNISHED ROOMS, Charlotte St. __________ 14192—11—4

terms reason-|TQ LET_FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James street, private family. Phone 

8549-41. 14100—11—8

AUCTIONS 14210—11—4 14377—11—3
14466—11—4

F. l~ POTTS
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer. /

If you have real 
_ estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices- obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

Across Canada—from ocean to ocean, 
of travel is via thethe finest medium

through trains of the Canadian National 
Railways.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
fastest time is made, and the most lux
urious of train service furnished. From 
all maritime province points the finest 
of connections are afforded at Montreal 
via the “Ocean Limited” and the “Mari
time Express,” with the famous “Con
tinental Limited,” leaving Bonaventure 
station at 9.00 p.m. daily for Ottawa,
North Bay, Cochrane, Winnipeg, Saska
toon, Edmonton and Vancouver. Leav
ing Montreal, for instance, on a Sunday 
evening, the traveler arrives in Vancou- 

early the following Friday morning, 
after five nights and four days of travel 
on one of the best equipped and most 
modern trains on the continent.

The “Continental Limited” is a solid 
steel train of standard sleepers, com
partment observation car, tourist sleeper, 
colonist cars and first-class coaches. The 
finest of dining cars are attached, and 
the passage is the acme of travel ebra- 
fort, with the important factor of mak
ing the fastest and most direct trans
continental journey.

The route taken by the “Continental 
Limited” affords the traveler the finest 
variety of scenic views and the most in
teresting sections of Canada are travers
ed. The road-bed is regarded by ex
perienced travelers as the best and 
smothest, while the modern coaches are 
easy riding. The rigors of old-time 
travel are eliminated and train weari
ness unknown. There is no train on the 
continent that affords such luxurious 
and convenient service.

Particulars regarding this through 
Transcontinental service, and all inform
ation can he obtained from all ticket 
agents, or by writing the general pas
senger department at Moncton, N. B.

11-3 TO LET__AT ONCE, APARTMENT
--------------- - —— «--------------- on West Side, modem in every par-

HALLOWE’EN MASQUERADE. I ticular. Rented with or without garage.
\ Particulars on application to Kenneth A.

A very enjoyable Hallowe’en and | Wilson, 45 Canterbury St. 
masquerade was held at the Manor 
House, Glen Falls, on Monday evening,

I when about eighty young people gather
ed to celebrate Hallowe’en. There were 

notable costumes. Dancing was

FOR SALE—CHEAP TABLES AND 
chairs for lunch or restaurant busi

ness.—429 Main St.

FOR SALE — ENAMELLED BED, 
spring, mattress, oak commode, kitchen 

and dining chairs, cots and Mattress. 
429 Main St 14401—11—3

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUIt- 
nitiire. Seen 2 to 5 p. m„ 10 Sydney 

14451—11—4

with kitchen privileges, 
able. Phone Main 3960. Inquire

14385—11—314402—11—3 Latta.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
electrics, bath and phone, most central, 

92 Princess. 14124—11—3
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 

13785—11—5

V
WANTEDHOUSES TO LET LOST—GREAT COAT WITH QAPE 

between Rothesay and St. John, morr 
ing Oct. 31. Finder please notify Cap 
Winter, Phone M. 3616.____ 14486—jl—

FOUND—SOME TIME AGO IN ÉAS 
I St John, King’s Medal. Owner ma 
have by applying 115 Prince Edward f 

14487-11-

WANTED — CHILD TO BOARD- 
14438—11—9

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Douglas Ave., 8 rooms and tiled 

improvement. Rent

Peters St.
Box T 152, Times.

Valuable Freehold Prop
erty No, 66 Dorchester 

StreetBQ
bathroom, latest 

i reasonable, immediate occupancy. Phone 
Main 93 or 3667. 14216—11—3

WANTED — ELDERLY GENTI.E- 
man or lady to board in country. Ap

ply Box T 145, Times. 14325—11—8

St
TO LETFOR SALE-HOT BLAST STOVE.- 

Main 3721. 14198—11—4BY AUCTION TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED 
House, 195 Charlotte street, West, elec

trics, toilet, 20 dollars month.

TO LET—GARAGE, LANSDOWNE 
Ave., $5. Box T 133, Times.

14098—11—3

WANTED—CHILDREN TO BOARD.
14324—11—4

I am instructed to sell 
by Puclic Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer on Sat

urday morning, the 5th day of Novem
ber, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable 

No. 66 Dorchester

for SALE — ONE ENTERPRISE, 
Quebec Heater and Kitchen Range.— 

Thomas Kane, 168 Prince Wm.

Box T 144, Times. LOST—REWARD FOR RETURN O 
Black Spaniel Pup lost or strayed fro/ 

73 Mecklenburg street about 25th ul 
Tel 2747. 14424—11—

LOST OR STRAYED—ST. BER> 
ard Pup. Reward on return to It 

Hawthorne Ave. 14405—11—

LOST—ON SATURDAY, 29th, I 
city, number of papers valuable ont 

to owner. Suitable reward will be pai 
for return of papers. No questions asl 
ed. Phone Main 13-41. Anyone foun 
with these papers after this notice wi 
be prosecuted. 14455 li

ver
14359—11—3

14147—11—3 TO BE I.ET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

14328—11—8
TO PURCHASESTORES and BUILDINGSfreehold property, 

street, having a frontage of 30 feet, more 
or less, on Dorchester and extending back 
110 feet, more or less. This property 
was sold on Saturday the 29th inst., 
subject to a dower interest, the present 
owner is now prepared to give a good 
title.

FOR SALE — MAHOGANY AN- 
tique Sideboard. Phone M 3228-21.

13965—11—8 WANTED — TO BUY SECOND 
Hand Doors. A. B., Times Office.

14517—11—4
TO LET—HOUSE, 7 ROOMS, Pos

session at once.—W. E. A. Lawton, 
14294—11—5

TO LET—BARN FOR STORAGE, 
whole or part, 199 King SL East. Ap

ply W. T. Bell, 46 Garden.Phone 2333,
WANTED — SMALL FARM FOR 

poultry, vicinity of Gondola Point,— 
Box T i32, Times. 1433Ô—11—3

14453—11—3HORSES, ETC TO LET—AT ROTHESAY, FURN- 
ished house near station, for winter 

months, possession at once. Henry Gil
bert, Rothesay. 14285 11 1

TO I.ET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

I rooms on Prince William street, suit-
TO LET—GOOD SIZED SELF-CON- Ajiply°FCana^^PermMimt ".Mortgage 

tamed house, 38 Wellington Row, elec- Corporation, 63 Prince William street, 
trie lights, furnace, double parlors, din- 6—9—TJ.
ing room, four or five bedrooms. Apply 
to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. FOR SALE—THREE BLACK PER- 
chon Horses, 2 weighing 1600 lbs^ one 

1500. Bargain for quick sale. Thos. 
Snodgrass, Milford, N. B., Telephone W 
807-41. 14484—11—5

■

BUSINESS CHANCESf DINING .ROOM PRIVILEGES IN 
leading city hotel, doing a large win

ter trade, tables, chairs and stoves, also 
cooking utensils already installed.

14368—11—8

LIGHT EXPRESS FOR SALE.—EN- 
quire Kerretts, 222 Union St.

14509—11—5
Tenders for Debentures.:

1 Sealed tenders, addressed to the undei 
signed, and marked on the envelop 
“Tender for Debentures,” will be -eceh 
ed at the otfiice of the Board of 3cho- 
Trustees of St. John until noon on Moi 
day, the 14th day of November instar 
for Debentures to the amount of O’ 
Hundred and Fifty Seven Thousand 
lars, ($157,000.00), issued for twenty, 
years from November 1st, 1921, for ' 
Hundred Dollars ($500) each, and i 
ing interest at six (6) per cent per 1 
num, payable half yearly.

The highest or any tender not nec 
sarily accepted.

A. GORDON LEVITT, 
Secretary, Board of School 

Trustees of Saint Jot 
St. John, N. B., November 1st, 1921.

14148—11—3! ■i ROOMS AND BOARDINGIdeal 
Home 
Sites .

some 
Box T 148.SPECIAL SALE BAKER WAGONS, 

Expresses, Slovens, Carriages, Jump- 
Seat Sleighs, Grocery Sleds. Write for 
description.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

14227—11—4

BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 
heated.APARTMENTS TO LET Gentlemen. Tel. 2854-11.

1448—11—10i
TO I.ET__APARTMENT. DUFFER-

in Annex, 109 Charlotte street. Apply 
Dufferin Hotel.

ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, EI/- 
liott Hotel, 28 Germain St. MAPLEFOR SALE — HORSE, HARNESS, 

Sloven and Sled.—Brown Paper Box 
14149—11—3

14419—11—9
14512—11—5

FORCo.
AND BOARD FOR ONEROOM

gentleman, 11 Peters street. YOUR
HARDWOOD
FLOORS

On Douglas Avenue 14445—11—8MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
14367—11—41 ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, 
------------------Phone 3219-21. 14064—11—9

Beautifully situated. Water 
and sewerage already in 
each lot.
With the paving 
fine residential section now 
complete, these building 
lots are more than Qver to 
be desired. x
For particulars and prices,

Thone Main 3000.

PHONOLA
True Tone 

PHONOGRAPHS

i TO LET __ FURNISHED HOUSK-
keeping apartment, 57 Orange St.

14383—11—8
LARÔE sunny room, modern,

with meals, North End. Address Box 
T 126 care Times. 14071-11-4

I
of this

11many
the main enjoyment of the evening and 
many good old fashioned square dances 

included. Refreshments were
The hardest of our native woods. 
Has a beautiful grain that is char
acteristic of this wood.

Excellent for parlor floors-

TENDERS
WOOD AND COALwere

served and the party broke up in the 
early hours of the morning. Credit is 
given to Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Smith and 
friends in promoting the gathering.

The Sunshine Class of the Charlotte 
Street Baptist Sunday school held a 
very pleasant Hallowe’en masquerade at 
the home of Miss Vida Beattea.v, Tow
er street, on Tuesday evening. The 
house was prettily decorated with Hal
lowe’en trimmings and the guests were 
received by Miss Vera Webb and Miss 
Grace Keirstend dressed as ghosts. An 
extensive programme of music and
games was enjoyed and refreshments------- -------- -- - „
were served. The prize was won by Miss large truck.—W. P. HazeD
Clara Gregory, who represented the Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
Beach Beaut",

Sealed tenders will be received by ti 
Board of Commissioners of the Gener 
Public Hospital up to noon, Novembi 
8th, 1921, for 600 tons coal, run of min 
or 750 tons slack, f.o.b. Hospital, eac 
tender to be accompanied by analysis o 
coal tendered on.

The Board is not bound to accept an; 
or the lowest tender. All tenders to hi 
addressed to Superintendent of Genera 
Public Hospital, St. John, N. B„ ar 
marked “Tenders for Coal ”

(Signed) R. H. GALE, Secret an
General Public Hospital.

St. John,/ N- I

ooFOR SALE—40 CORDS OF DRY 
Hardwood on Valley R. It. Enquire 

of R D W Hubbard, Oromocto, N. 15.
14346—11—8

Do not decide on a Phonograph 
home without seeing the 

Models.
for your 
beautiful
These Master instruments, made com- 
pletely in Canada, have many fea
tures that place them in a position 
of superiority.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 

CANADA’S BEST PHONO
GRAPH

“PHONOLA” •PHONE MAIN 1893Murray&Gregory, Ltd.
HEAVY DRY WOOD, CUT IN 

stove lengths, $2 per load. Phone M. 
WQ'j 14358—11—o

Help For All Sort 
of Eyes

---------AT---------

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
193 Union St. and 4 King Square^

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL a PAVTDSOW,

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
Stanley-City Road

3—8—1922
A. Price, corner 

Main 4662.
( <r--------- AT Limited

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

FOR SALE-DRY CUl^WOOD,JB-5C 
large truck.—W. P-

65 ERIN STREET.I
October 28, 1921
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he would be glad to have the pleasure 
of presenting a photo of the team to the 
Boys’ Club, and hoped that it would be 
hung somewhere in the rooms.

Mr. White thanked the members of 
the team for the picture, and promised 
them .that it would be framed and hung 

1 on the wall. He also said that he hop
ed that there toould be another to 
go with it next year.

The next number was a solo by P. B.
Cross, accompanied by Mrs. Cross. He 

New York, Nov. 2. sang Peggy O’Neill and the boys joined
K,0pen in the chorus.

.... 04 04/4 *54 j ^ Stephen of Barnardo Homes, told •
29% 28% a number of stories of boys rescued from I 
91% 91% poverty and crime by the Homes, and 
fi8% 61% wj1(J Were now influential citizens of 

Canada, Australia, or some of the colon- 
1°®% 1°®7s jes He gave a short history of Dr.
76% 76% Barnardo's life, and told of the grief of
33 , the people of London at his death, caus-
907/ ,, ed by overwork helping others. Mr.
olZ8 ol 2 Stephen made good on a urmnise to give
84% 84 ■., Bovs a chance for some noise with made clothes for them.
53 53 a comical stunt. said he hoped the boys would grow up
7% 7% a m Belding referred to the good to take an interest in the other fellow.

63% 62% k done by the Barnardo Homes and He ended with an appeal to the men of
118% 118% ,d that there were also boys in St. the South End Improvement League to

2®% 20% John who were hungry and in heed of lend their help in the evenings at the
43% 43% . ci0tbes. He told of one case where the club.

children of a family could not go to Frank White thanked Wentworth 
school because their parents could not Lewis for his work in preparing a pro- 
clothe them. Some of the ladies of one gramme. The music was given by the

THERE IS WORK AHEAD!MASONRY
MASONING AND REPAIRING, 

general jobbing. Phone 8999-41.
6 1*301—11—5

to provide funds for needed Agricul
tural and Industrial development. Out
side capital is scarce. Savings are need
ed. Increase your savings in the Can
ada Permanent, whose deposits are loan
ed to farmers and home-builders within 

Interest paid at 4 p. c.

NEW YORK MARKET.

WOOD AND COAL (By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
St Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street, citar.l
province.

_________________ ____________ Absolutely safe.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm« Street, St. John, N. B.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector

the

COAL
ASHES REMOVED PLUMBING AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AU Sises
SPRINGHTLL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Am Sugar .
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Loco ....
Asphalt 
Am Sumatra 
Am Tel ...
Am Wool ....
Beth Steel B 
Baldwin Loco ....... 90%
Copper .......................
Corn Products .... 84 
Ches & Ohio 
Cuban Cane .
Crucible Steel

Central Leather ... 29% 
Chandler Motors .. 43%

1 Gen Motors 
! Great Nor Pfd .... 73
| Inspiration C 
I Inter Paper ...... '63%
j Indust Alcohol .... 48%
: Kelly Springfield .. 40% 
Kennecrtt ..
Mex Petrol .

IN Y Central 
: North Pacific 
Pacific Oil .
Pan Am ...
Pierce Arrow 
Reading ....
Rock Island 
Republic I & S .... 50%

i Royal Dutch 
: Sinclair Oil .
I Southern Pacific .. 787s 
Studebaker
Texas Oil ...............43%
Utah Coper ...............
Union Oil...................
Union Pacific ...........
U S Steel ...............
U S Rubber ...........
U S Rubber Pfd ..
Westinghouse ...........

Sterling—392.

29%
L. 91%PHONE 1767 FOR PLUMBING, 

beating and gas fitting. L. P. Chdlson, 
8* Germain St.

ASHES REMOVED.—MAIN 1659-31.
14603—11—10 63%

36%14327—11—9 108%
76%.G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 55 St Paul street, M. 3082.AUTO STORAGE 5«

I members of the Y. M. A. of the Central 
Baptist church. Mr. Lewis replied that 
tt-r society/would be glad to lend their 
aid in any way through the winter.

The meeting closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem.

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR of the churches took the matter up and 
Mr. Belding

417aAUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

55LIMITED
49 Smythe St 159 Union StROOFING 77s

63%
1137,GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

vanized Iron Work. Joseph Mitchell, 
198 Union street, Telephone 1(01.

WIRED STALLS TO LET. CAM
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, to 

Sydney street Phone 668. Your Favorite— 
Your Stand-by—

The WantUSE10 10 1014370-11-10
Ad Wat72%73

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. b—1—'TJ.

86% 35%
53%

35%
,*ABY CLOTHING 52%

Emmerson’s
Special

43% 43
39%40% Only Onc/fesf Way

toTakefèast
-Wilton!

*âS2. rM
ma,-rial; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

237* 28%23%
ioiy, 102% 100%SECOND-HAND GOODS 71% 71%72
737» 73%75

WILL PAY' MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.
Soft Coal 477, 45%47%

45%46 46
14 14 14which will give you more heat

ing comfort for every dollar 
than any other Soft Coal we 
could offer you at the price- 
The test is in the trial

’Phone Main 3938.

69%69% 70%WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing,

_____________ . Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices
MFN’S WINTER UNDERW EAR, paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 

Shirts Socks, Gloves and Mitts. Low, SL Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 
prices, ât Wetmore’s, Garden street. tot _________________________________

32% 32%33BARGAINS 50% 5074
48% 47%48

237a 227a237s
787a 78%

74% 74% 74%EMMERSON FUELCO. 42%43%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 565 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

56% 55% 65
115 CITY ROAD. 28% 2222%CHIROPODISTS 120%120%

80%
120%

80% 807aW. CLARK, 42

18926—11—23

CHIROPODY—W.
Carleton street M. 4761.

48% 47%

Dry WoodWANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Cali or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Te£. 3581, 647 Main street

8787 V
4574 *574

MONTREAL MARKET.
Abitibi—15 at 317s.
Asbestos Com—20 at 60.
Atlantic Sugar—450 at 32%, 50 at

82%, 150 at 32%, 240 at 38, 200 at 3274, 
50 at 327».

Asbestos Pfd—10 at 80.
Bromptou—-255 at 25.
Brazilian—125 at 25.
Bell Telephone—80 at 104.
Can Steamships Pfd—10 ; at 55, 10 at 

55, 50 at 6474, 50 at 547z.
Can Cotton—20 at 80.
Can Converters—10 at 71%.
Dominion Bridge—15 at 79.
Lauren tide—10 at 79%, 70 at 7872, 105 

at 59, 25 at 787g.
Nat Breweries—30 at 55%, 1 at 55%. 
Ontario Steel—100 at 45.
Montreal Power—85 at 84.
Quebec Ry—10 at 24%.
Spanish Riyer Pfd—5 at 75%. 
Smelting—30 at 187z- 
Shawinigan—90 at 104.

5—19—1922DANCING

Thousands Take IRONIZED YEAST Tablets 
for Best and Quickest Results

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

When you want a good load 
of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.
Afternoons and evenings.—R. ». 

Setlte, Phone M. 4282. 14514—12-3

mus-

City Fuel Co.
257 fiitv Road ’Phone 468

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street; Phone 
2892-11.

DYERS
To Build Finn Flesh, Beautify Your Complexion 
Increase Your Strength, Energy and Nerve Force 
Try This Great New Tonic. Watch the Quick Results I

NOTICE TO MOURNERS PAS r 
M black retimed in 24 hou». Phone 
4700, New System Dye Works.

DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft Choice Stock.

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney; well sereened.

Weak, thin, nervous and run-down folks are finding that yeast brings 
its splendid results often in half the usual time when it is taken with
I^ONIZEiTVeAST you^get^ thebenefit^o/two^spîen&d'healtii-buîldeîx 

instead of only one, as formerly. Yeast with its energy-giving, tissue, 
building vitamines, helps to put new flesh on your bones, strengthen 
your maides, dear your skin and calm your shattered nerves. Iron 
is needed to make your blood rich, red and strong. Both these essential 
substances are often lacking in the average modem diet. Yet both are 
absolutely necessary to perfect health, and that is why both have been 
combined in IRONIZED YEAST. If you are thin or run-down and 
want to fill out the hollows in your cheeks, neck, shoulders and limbs 
with good, solid flesh—if you suffer with pimples, blackheads, boils, or 
other humiliating skin blemishes and want to quickly acquire a 
fresh, youthful, dean look
ing skin — the kind that is 
loved and admired by every
one—if you are easily tired 
out and want to increase 
your strength so that you 
can tackle hard work and 
enjoy it — then, in justice to 
TOumfff, give IRONIZED 
YEAST a trial. Notice the 
almost immediate results in 
brings. See how quickly 
your figure rounds out and 
how quickly your skin ac
quires a new freshness and 
charm, once your system is 
given the vitamines and 
iron that it needs.

engravers /

SILVER-PLATERSriftOR PLATES AND JEWELRY, 
**Xvory, Silverware Engraved,
.«d &s repaired. R. G.bbs^Jv^

A. E. WHBLPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922
GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundlnes.

Td. M. 1227Square. _______ _______________ _
WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
"nouncements and Cards. For corrert 
forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

wri,;EVw.S45.T^

Tl.
All sizes Hard Coal. 

Broad Com Soft Coal.
Petroleum Coke. 

Hard and Soft Wood.

TAILORING He saiddition to make a good showing, 
the matter of getting the boys the pri
vileges of a swimming pool would be 
again taken up, and he renewed his of
fer to take the boys whu-stopped smok
ing cigarettes to a party at the Imper
ial. In conclusion hisr \WyiH]iip said that 
he expected to see great improvement 
in the work of the dub, now that they 
had two competent instructors.

The next item on the programme 
vocal solo by Dr. Percy Bonnell, 

accompanied on the piano by Mrs. Percy 
Bonndl. Stanley Mealey gave a violin 
solo. He was accompanied by Miss M.

F. C.
and engravers, 

phone M. 982.
LADIES’ AND GENT’S TAILOR.

Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 
prices. Alterations and remodelling 
done.—A. Morin, 62 Germain.

I

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. rV18281—11—15FILMS FINISHED Phone Wert i 7 or 90 J
WO ANT *OLL »? RJ«J™

J^y àJsL Satisfaction guaranteed. XTYPEWRITERS
Just discharged, Schr. T. K- 

Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Store, 
celebrated Wilkes Barre Goal 

CITY FUEL CO.
C A Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

was a
WE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACR1- 

flee prices several L. C. Smith Royal 
and Oliver Typewriters which have been 
replaced by The celebrated Underwood. 
—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
Co, Ltd, 66 Prince William St

I No can reel et the feed net!
•noeal at a freeh* youthful akin a nSeH-Sounded £ure. IRONIZE 
YEAST supplies your system with two 
elements which are absolutely neces
sary for both-—vitamines and iron.

rFIhats blocked The next speaker was Magistrate 
Ritchie, and as usual he kept the crowd 
in high good humor throughout his 
talk. In referring to the mayor’s speech 
he stated that he never had a colored 
boy before him for playing truant. He 
said that education was one of the most 
important things in the life of a boy, 
and that the boys were the country s 
greatest asset. Therefore the education 
of the boy was a nation-wide need. He 
said that he hoped there would be no 
distinction shown by the boys between 
colored and white. We are all Christ
ians In spite of our color or creed, and 
he hoped that the boys would act as 
equals. His honor also congratulated 
the boys on their chances and said that 
in later years they would be glad to 
look back an the associations formed in
the club. ....

A solo and violin obligato was ren
dered by Miss Bessie Tyner and Mr. 
Mealey, accompanied by Mrs. P. B. 
Cross.

John Gay, manager of the Royals, 
next called to the platform to receive the 
cup. He said he was glad to accept this 
token of their winning, and he hoped that 
next year the Royals would be again at 
the head of the league. He referred to 
the All-Stars who gave them a very 

and who were

f * DIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER. AND 
Hnts Blocked In the latest style.— «TT t K, 280 Main street, op

posite Adelaide St.

12873—11—7

Very Important!He said that it was the aim of the club 
to give the boys a good time, but that 
it should not be carried too far by the 
'boys. He expressed the thanks of the 
association to the Rotary Club for their 
help last year and their promise of still 
more help this year.

Mayor Schofield then presented the cup 
for the championship of the South End FINE WATCH REPAIRING A g” eball League to Fred Tynes, as cap- 

specialty- Watches, Clocks and Jew- taj of the goyal Baseball team. He 
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg. snjd tbaj be was greatly pleased to have

the privilege of presenting this cup es
pecially as he heard that the Royals had 
played a clean, sportsmanlike, and gen
tlemanly game of ball throughout the 
season. His worship said that he thought 
the colored people of St. John 
among the finest people he had ever met 
for three reasons: First, because the 
magistrate very seldom had a colored 
man before him; second, he had seen 
the fine way in which they were manag
ing their church, and had met the col
ored bishop, who was one of the best 
men, black or white, it had ever been
his privilige to talk to; and third, the hard, for the cup,
way In which they had taken their place an sportsmen. The officials of the South 
with the white men in the war just past. EndImprovement League, he said, had 

His Worship then congratulated the treated them with every courtesay and 
boys on their fine club rooms, which ^ rt and there had never been any 
he said were as good as those of any j bard fcei,ng between the members of 
boys’ club he had seen. He hoped the j , dlffereht teams. Mr. Gay said that 
boys would appreciate the work of the 
men who gave their valuable lime to be 
there. A series of newsboys sports 
would be held a week from Saturday 
and he hoped the newsboys present 
would begin to get their wind in con-

UMBRELLAS
IRONIZED YEAST is pleasant to take 
and will not to any way upset the 
stomach. It contains, m highly concen
trated form, the highest grade of spec
ially cultured yeast, grown under the 
strictest supervision for medicinal pur
poses, and besides being rich in yeast 
vitamines also contains the vitally essen
tial Fat Soluble A and Water Soluble C 
vitamines. In addition it contains iron 
to its eaèüy assimilated form—organic 
Iron—si miliar to that found in spinach. 
K»r-h package contains 6o sanitape-wrap
ped tablets (io to IS days’ treatment) 
and costs only $i .00. Bear tomind that 
there is only one genuine IRONIZED 
YEAST. Do not accept substitutes or 
inferior imitations. Special directions for 
children to each package. Sold at all 
druggists.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re
covered, 573 Main SL 13764—11—22IRON FOUNDRIES

machine

Works. Limited. George 
«^Ksaronand Brass Foundry. WATCH REPAIRERS

jackscrews
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
were

iflONlZEO YEAST
Tablets VLZ mon,r:i oacR guarantee

if not perfectly 
satisfied with 
results.

was
LADIES' TAILORING There is only one 

JR ON IZED 
YEAST. Do not 
accept substi
tutes or inferior 
imitations.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Pete» street tt

highly concentrated vitamine tonic
Selling representation /or United States and Canada 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE 4 CO., Inc, 171 Madison Are., NewTetk Gty

Cameda: 10 UtCaul Stmt, Toronto

WELDINGmattress repairing
FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 

hold artlti--s, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co, 
4—20—22

g;U4. « Xing to.,.

made into mattresses. Upholstering 
££tfy done, twenty-five y^rs’ expert-,
*nce.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street,,
Main 687.

■royal navy lut plugMEN'S CLOTHING FOR BOYS’ CLUBMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.
We have in stock some very fine Over

coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price frvm t>20 up. V- - J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wdr Clothing, 182 Union street.

1911IS99

Cheering Addresses by Mayor 
and Magistrate to South 

End Boys.
A

Leadership

MONEY ORDERS Things You
CHE SAFEWAY TO SEND MONEY 

by mail is by Dominion Exprès» 
Money Orders.

Should KnowA Cup Presented— Compli
ments Showered on Colored 
Baseball Team — Stories 
About Barnardo Boys — A 
Fine Musical Programme.

Tbe prudent Investor, who 
has bought high grade 
income yielding securities, 
concedes bis financial success 
to his knowledge of market 
conditions.
" THE INVESTOR’S 
POCKET MANUAL”
contains a brief and coaclae
digest of the history of 
present day finance and if 
carefully, regularly and intel
ligently studied, will put you 
in possession of a glass of 
valuable information on the 
foremoet approved securities. 
No financial library la com
plete without ttala pocket 
edition, which we will aend 
without charge.
Your application will ensure 
a copy «« t,ie return mail.

best value forPHOTOGRAPHIC
SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH ONLY.

One enlargement with 12 postcard 
photos for $1.50. Victoria Photo Studio.

At the first meeting of the South End 
held in the clubBoys’ club this season 

rooms on Broadview avenue a large and 
enthusiastic gathering were pre- 
Besides the hundred boys who 

turned out there were nearly as many 
adults. AU the talks and musical selec
tions were appreciated by the boys, and 
the performers would have felt slighted 
had they been able to hear for some min
utes after their number was over.. .

The meeting was opened by singing 
“God Save the King.” Miss Bessie 
Tyner played the accompaniment on the 
piano.

Frank White, the chairman, made a 
few remarks in which he expressed him
self as well pleased by the fine turn
out on the first night, and said he want
ed them to feel that it was their club.

PIANO MOVING
very
sent.HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars; 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- 

Reasonable rates.—Arthurgtackhousef ’Phone M. 4421._________

"MOVING BY EX PERI- 
at reasonable rates.—J. A.

Phone M. 4758.
Bryant,Isard&CoPIANO 

enced man 
Springer, FINEST DUALITY84.90 St, Franeele Xavier 91* 

PptowiT Branch Office—10* Peel St, mm

Rich-Ripe-Mellow Virginia Tobacco HPAINTS Bxtenaive Private Telegraph Wire 
Connections. m.

» brand PAINTS, «3J» TO B. BRAND {or Cto, Card.
6—9—1923$4.00 per Gallon. 

Il-Uy Bros, Ltd. 1
.r
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On Deposits

SHOPS YOU ora TO KNOW*
j

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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u> Butterick Design 3173

Yours! Frocks of Parisian 
Charm and a New Saving of 50c 

to $10 on every one?
FIRST of the holidays-Thanksgiving, with its festivities! 
This year yoqr Thanksgiving dinner frock and evening 
gown may reveal the smartness that one associates with 
France’s favorite Deauville. And these charming clothes 
will just be the beginning of the smartest-and most eco
nomical-wardrobe you have ever owned!

For a marvelous new invention—the Dehor-- brings to 
ydur needle Paris’ own treasured gift of chic; it enables 
you to make these smarter clothes for less money than 
anÿ clothes you made ever cost; it gives you miraculous 
skill and ease of sewing and adds a wonderful economy of 
time to an actual saving of money!

t

The DELTOR Butterick Design 3353

Go to the Butterick pattern 
counter. Select from the new
est Parisian fashions, remem
bering that the Deltor suggests 
the correct materials and sim
plifies the making of the most 
intricate gown. It saves you 
50c to $10 because it specifies 
less material than would be 
possible without the Deltor.

Saves you 50c to $10 
materials aloneon

YOU will find the Deltor enclosed in the envelope with 
vour Butterick pattern. It is not a part of the pattern itself, 
but a separate service individually planned for the garment 
you
First, the Deltor gives you an individual layout chart (yes, 
individual, not just a general chart, but one for £2Er *£££? 
size and for each suitable width of material). You buy 
y. to \% yards less material on every garment, a saving 

50c to $10 on every gown you make!

are about to make.

?For Paris Clothes
that amounts to

fore saving hours of time. And your flying needle deftly 
embodies in your frock not only perfect set, fit and drape 
but lines that bespeak Paris itself.

behold! it is a creation of Paris!

that you can make 
yourself, with the 
Deltor — for every 
winter need.

For the Latest Fiction
and the most au
thoritative articles 
on the upbringing 
and care of chil-

9^0BUTTERICK
Style Leaders of the World

Macaulay Bros. & Co. are Sole Agents for 
Butterick Patterns and Deltor
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test. She stood on the platform, beside the 
New Edison. She sang. In the midst of 
her song she stopped singing. The New 
Edison took up the song, and continued it 
alone. Thus they alternated—singer and 
phonograph.

The audience had to watch Miss Lucey*s 
lips in order to be certain which was sing
ing. The New Edison's triumph was com
plete and spectacular.

Remember that no other phonograph can 
sustain this test!. Remember that you want 

phonograph which does !. And remember 
that the New Edison did it—right here in 
St John.

On Monday afternoon at the Imperial 
Theatre, the New Edison proved that there 
is no difference between its RE-CREA
TION of music and the original music. It 

proof that would be good in any courtwas 
of law.

If you did not attend, take the trouble to 
find out exactly what happened. Investi
gate all the de-fail* of this drastic test. It 

given particularly for the music-lovers 
of St. John — so that they might know, 
through their own personal experience, that 
there is a phonograph which can give them 
the exact performance of the living artist,.

Leola Lucey, famous soprano, made the

was

a

L , <«

“The Phonograph with a Soul '

1

and to do everything that was done inYou can have, in your own home, the ex
act kind of instrument used in the test. This 

Official Laboratory Model—out of 
stock. Select any Official Labora- 

store, and we will guar-

son,
the test at the Imperial Theatre.

Ask us about our Budget Plan. It brings 
this New Edison for a small payment.

was an 
our own
tory Model in our 
antee it to sustain the test of direct compan-

you
Any man or woman who loves music can 
make a gentleman’s agreement with us.

W.H. THORN E& CO., Ltd.
Store Hours! 8 to 6 Open Saturday Evening Until 10

. I

1

t1
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j trial Held generally, especially with the 
metallurgical trades.

; That the September foreign trade bal
ance was less favorable is true; but j 

I that was clue to the exhaustion of the | 
stocks of row material, which had been 

j weighing heavily on the market. One 
may therefore hope for improvement In 

! the commercial situation, 
j As for the Government’s budgetary 
situation, that is certainly not yet on 
a completely sound masis, nor can it be 
so, as long as the State has to bear the 

: heavy burden of reparations. Neverthe
less, real progress has been made;because 

i according to the present estimate, the or- 
I dinary budget for 1928 will just about 
balance . Heavy reductions in expendi- 

! ture, the Treasury will next year have 
to borrow only one-half of what it has 

j borrowed this year.
| In addition to this the state wilt most 
probably repay the Banque de France 
at the end of next December 2, 000,000,- 
000 francs on account of the bank’s ad
vances of 25,000,000,000. 
financial policy of the 
aims at gradually reducing these ad
vances, arriving eventually at restoration 
of gold payments, though this result 
will, of course, not be attained for some 
considerable time to come. There. are 
people who approve further paper infla
tion, but they have not the upper hand 
in France, and it is not at all probable 
that their theories will prevail.

Wsff **Al &0

"I’m glad to see you’ve 
brought my bag ofa lT<"z"\ I

Î- A,#»- <?
X3J- I I

Washington Expects to be 
Flooded With All Kinds of 
Agents Now. REGAL

FLOUR
r~

W
o

2—The advance 
giiard of the propagandists, representing 
nationalities who emerged from the 
Paris Conference dissatisfied with the 
terms of the Versailles Treaty, has ar
rived ip the person of Sailendru Nath 
Ghose as the spokesman of the Gandhi 
movement in India.

Washington expects to be flooded 
with as many agents of these movements 
as those who come here with the earn
est purpose of solving the limitation of 
armaments and settling the questions

to future

Washington, Nov.

't.-an" yet thf*y>e mild! isI
m

c
It makes baking day a pleasure„The whole 

GovernmentThe taste of rail tobacco tells you that 
you’re smoking something worth while.
There’s a full flvvor—and yet they’ra 
as mild as a May morning.
—sure thing.
Cured and mellowed—not parched—by 
the sun of ol’Virginny.

“It's Wonderful for Bread”i tes.- A'___

t
4

w
' that appear to be a menace

peace. According to reports, the hotels 
will be filled with propagandists who 
will attempt to inject their views into the 
conference, and, of course, failing, they 
will make every effort to air their views | 
through the press. . '

Ghose, who arrived here today, im
mediately became busy and gave out a 
statement telling of the movement to 
tablish a republic in India. This state
ment of great length and filled with his
toric illumination, traced the revolution
ary movement in India from the year 
1857, and the troubles India has had 
since the signing of the armistice. ___

The agitation which the Gandhi fol
lowers have been making in India has, 
through a commission sent here, appar
ently been transferred to the United
States in the hope of enlisting sympathy ernment which has brought India’s eco-
“^“::nofgG™lnS:;'whoe;irresit - and pou** **»&•**-
in the conference. This is a declaration of war on the part

After telling,of the revolt against of India.
English rule of India, the statement ends “This is a challenge of the organized 
with the declaration that the movement republican forces of India to the might 
now under way is a declaration of war of the British sword. How will England 
on the part of' India. respond? Has England ^e courage to

“Thousands arc holding protest meet- arrest the popular leaders of India? they 
Ings throughoiit the country, calling upon dare not arrest Gandhi, for it is Gandhi 
the Indian army to be withdrawn from who lias directed not only Hindu re 
the British service, culminating in a sentment at the Punjab atrocities and 
manifesto by the forty-eight leaders of the Amritsar massacre, but the more ex - 
the republican movement, including Ma- plosive wrath of India’s Mohammedans 
liatama Gandhi and an American named over the Turkish peace treaty mto the 
Stokes, on the 4tli of October, re-afftrm- passage of passive resistance. Should 
Ing that it is contrary to the national England remove Gandhi from the goy 
dignity of an Indian to serve the Brit- ernment of the Indian people, India 
lsh government, especially as a soldier, migl>t see at once the dawn of the red 
and urging every Indian soldier and civ- day which Russia witnessed when the 
Ilian to sever connection with the gov-1 Czar was dethroned.

OTY WATER SAFE evening began with a supper, after which 
the boys listened to short addresses by 
Rev. Jacob Heaney and the mentor of 
the club, L. H. Stubbs. Games and a 
rousing singsong took up the evening, 
which was one of the most successful 
yet held. Miss Olive Kingston and Miss 
E. Adams greatly assisted towards the 
success of the entertainment.

At a meeting of the Commercial dub, 
held in its rooms last evening, there was 
not a sufficient number present to form 
a quoram for the transaction of general 
business, but much business of an ex
ecutive nature was disposed of. A gen
eral meeting of the club has been called 
for next week.

present also George Blake, Mrs. q{ fiye mi]k producers had been can- 
R. J. Hooper and Dr. W. Warwick. Cei,cd. Warning letters had been sent 

The board considered the matter of out a|i in ma„y cases a marked im- 
providing drainage facilities in Rothesay ,)n>Ÿ,.Tnent was shown. It was said that 
avenue in the vicinity of Eastmount. seemed to be extremely difficult to get 
The board had taken the matter up with consistently clean milk, even from farm- 
the provincial government and a reply ers who are endeavoring to provide a 
from the provincial engineer had been d articie
received. The matter was referred to = -------------- ■ «.» ---------------
the dlserict medical health officer for

of Dr. T. F. Johnston, Twenty members of the Work and 
dairy and food inspector, was read. It Win Trail Rangers of the Carleton Me- 
showed that 350 sediment tests had been thodist church gathered in the school-

on Monday evening, when an en-

PHILIP v!T.
h

M<es-

NAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
lO for 15?

e
The order advising the boiling of all 

drinking water was rescinded for the 
time being by a resolution of the board 
of health passed at the regular monthly 
meeting yesterday. The action of the 
board was taken In view of the more
satisfactory reports from the laboratory made on milk coming into the city dis- . kregarding the condition of the water, trict during the last month. Sixty-eight thuslastic social evening was held. The

25 for 35? TRAIL RANGERS SOCIAL.

roomBETTERMENT IN
FRENCH FINANCES

Nation’s Position Hopeful— 
Improvement Perceptible in 
Industrial Field.

Ask Some One
Who Was There !

Paris, Nov. 2—Many people in French 
financial circles are convinced that the 
worst of the economic crisis is now over. 
As the autumn season progresses, the 
financial and industrial position of 
France shows a unquestionable tendency 
to improve. The wheat and wine har
vests have been excellent and a slight 

I improvement is perceptible in the indus-
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SHt NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE WHH THE PALSYi DEMONSTRATE FOR PRESENTS TODAY

MARY MILES MINTER
Canadian Pacific Railroad 

Man was Almost a Wreck 
from Stomach Trouble.

ini

The Little Clown”66ICTWLINQi Mass Meetings in All Parts 
of the Country to Reach a 
Climax on November 20— 
Violent Threats Made.

Games Last Evening.
In the City League the Sweeps and __

Nationals split even each taking two “Whenit comesto hui mg» “P 
mints. The former totaled 1410 and the and making him fee fine I don t think 

111ft i there’s another medicine in the world
In the Commercial league the Post *n the same class with Tanlac, said 

Iffice took all four points from Baird & Stanley J Smith, Lake Megant c, R Q,
TVip winners totaled 1275 and , with the Canadian Pacific Railroad. l^ïœersl'>or totaled “ «There’s an old saying that when a New York, Nov. 2—Mass dcinocstia-

In the Clérical league the Railway ! man’s stomach goes wrong everything ti(ms ln M parts of the United States,
flail Clerks took four points from S. el-S0 goes wrong with him and^ my simUar. to those held in European cities,

avjsi» - «.
otaled 1275 and the losers lldd. : wasn't long before I was on the verge at the independing fate of Nk-oli Sacco

McAvity League i of a breakdown and was so weak I could j and Rartoiomen Vanzetti, the two Ttol-
G.P. Won Lost P.C. hardly board my train. j ;an inbor organizers whose murder ap-

.850 “Tanlac made me feel like a brand- 1 peal W;H be decided IrZ the Appellate 

.813 new man in a short time. I never saw Court „f Massachuselts on December 1, 

.650 anything to equal the change it made in are being planned by Communists and 
9 11 .450 my condition and Fm getting strong for 0y,er radical organi : itioas with head-
7 9 .438 it” , _ quarters in this city
4 12 550 , Tanlac is sold in St John _by Ike Announcement of the proposed plans
1 19 .050 | Ross Drug Co, Ltd, and F. W. Munro wag made by the Workers’ Defense

Garnett 93- ! and by leading druggists everywhere. Unjon the Kalian Committee for Defense
of Political Prisoners, the Anetitan 
Labor Alliance, and other organizations, 
after a conference which wa» held it 201 
West Thirtcentii street.

The conference which was called by 
the Labor Alliance a new political organ 
which advocates the overthrow of the

A Play by Avery Hopwood 
Scenario by Eugene B. Lewis

People in the Story:
PAT..."..MARY MILES MINTER 

....Jack Mulhatt
........Winter Hall
.. .Helen Dunbar 
. Cameron Coffey 
. Neely Edwards 
.. .Wilton Taylor 
Lucien Littlefield
....... Zelma Maja

Nellie Johnson........... Laura Anson

“ST?
Dick Beverley... 
Colonel Beverley 
Mrs. Beverley... 
Roddy Beverley.
Toto....................
Jim Anderson... 
Connie Potts....

I ■gill' -jfcv. p*

17’.. A. P. Works .. 
i. S. Wholesale ..

S. ....
A.lrp. Office ..

7. S. Works ....
7. S. Office ....
:. S. Retail ...........
The six high men are:

45; Foohey, 91 8-12; Harrison, 9110-15; 
oshay, 89 8-12; Lawlor, 88 5-12; Tur- 
er, 88 3-15.

13 Liz.13

m81
m She was a new type to this young 

aristocrat. He had known girls with 
wealth, and beauty, and social posi
tion, but here he was 
heels in love with a penniless orphan, 

circus performer, who

QPERA HOUSE » T. A head-over-
Matinee, 2-30; Evening, 756 and 9

REFINED VAUDEVILLE '
TUESDAY to THURSDAY

Vmatter of the repair of gas pipes with 
the company beford any paving was done 
next year. )

Thé mayor callqti the attention of Mr.
Thornton to a report of a street car
sliding down King street on Monday. I present form oi gove-nuicnt and the cs- 
Mr Thornton said that the police de- tablishment of a soviet workers repub- 
partment would have a report of the lie, drafted plans of campaign, it was 
occurence and that he would investigate stated, that call for a protest equaling

those which were held in Paris, Koine 
and other cities, causing great disorders.

The announcement of the proposed 
! demonstrations said that, the climax of 

Providence Husband Then Hunts for the campaign will come on November 20,
Policeman and Reveals Murder. when meetings will be held, probably

______  : in Madison Square Garden and similar
Providence, R. I, Nov. 2—Luciano centres in other parts of the country.OFFICERS NAMED Imondi, thirty years old, a night worker Frank P. Walsh will be invited to ad-

in a railroad roundhouse here, returned dress the Madison Square meeting, it
---------- i -r, j c home unexpectedly and shot and killed was stated, as well as speakers of all na-

forrânations for the Roard of bis wife, Alveria Imondi, and Antonio tionalities.
T, • 'Cakmdona, a visitor. Then he hunted. The committee in charge of the de-

J rade Uouncil----  ihngineer for a poijceman. monstration programme said that special
rj ' ii n p d "Rridtre *Tve killed my wife," he calmly in- invitations are being extended to the
4 «-AS OI L. -I . JA, r) 5 formed Patrolman Keegan, whom he en- American Federation of Labor and indt-

countered a few blocks away. Held on pendent union bodies, the Italian Cham- 
a charge of double murder, Imondi ex- • ber of Labor, the Industrial Workers 
pressed satisfaction with his act. Two Qf the World and the Socialist Party, to.

The story of the construction of the children aged ten and seven, have been participate in the Garden meeting, 
ew cantilever C. P. R. railway bridge sent to a cbaritable institution. • “This fight to save Sacco and Van-
ver thh reversing falls was told by U--------------- ■ ---------------~ zetti is one of the most urgent tasks
'. Draper, of Montreal, resident engineer AND SEVENTY , before the organized labor movement,”
l charge of the building of bndge, at SOLDIERS LOSE PLACES IN said Art Shields, at the Workers’ Defense 
tie November meeting of the board of TORONTO POST OFFICE Union tonight. “The Sacco and Vanzetti
rade last evening at which W. F. Bur- Nov o_one hundred and case does not only put American justice
itt, the President, pressed. Nomma- sobers who have been on trial; it represents a savage attack
ions for officers of the board of trade » D temporarily on the sorting on the labor movement They can be

c3niBtLekrp“ce lasted Itoff at the Tomnto post office were lei saved only by united action on the part

nd resulted in the re^Ktion by aeda- ^ q'h^order revered but ° “It insignificant that the newspapers
Gi K i^ote’f - withoiR favorable rrault,. z . _ that are £

jresidency of the board. For member «Lové Potion” Crime. v them, Tint harp on thé fact that they
f “aoAÆ Van t t S&ÎÏÏS1 tomnti-radical

agsgg&g k
J F Gregory ^dHon.^vT H. Sydney, N. S W., Nov. 2-Anstrallan The, organizations participating m tLeadeH of organized labor as repre

nne Fromlmrog those hOimnuted vineyards have yielded 10,000,000 gallons this driVe ase hopeful that a new trial, ty the American Federation of
vill be elected at the next meeting ’Qf wine this year, as against 8,000,000 will be granted as a ! Labor sa(d. tonight that they would have
Iboartl and these ten will elect six gallons in 1920. demonstrations of sympathy and ^ part in the radical movement, Mid

, rs to be added to the council. I solidarity. , jointed out that its promoters were or-
* A. N. Stephen gave a short talk on the Opposed by A. F. of L, " ganizations that, were attempting to

FWanS to°w”ich0rhcCsaidUtmanydofI1the " DA VAI1D ROWELS Promotors of . the demonstratibn ptitiedkCutnthat the American
^gland came to Canada were "v I vUlt DwnLLJ movement said thât.ftey had .not ft advocating the Com- „
f’tm^B^ardo Home boysnnd girls. MOVE REGULARLY OR DO THEY - as XCt consulted the police department form of Government for the Unit- Sacco-Vanzetti case at one blow.
Hraooea^tothe boards a bodyfor ; M0Vt KtbUUKLI, UK iwinci q. federal authorities as to whether such f^Stoto and has openly declared its | Dozens of other pamphlets and pub- 

financiaî aid and to the members for RFfllUp CONSTIPATED ' intention to wreck the American Feder- lications are being put in circulation
thrtTc^operation when he would visit DLVUfllL VV11JI IM I LU , . , ■ ■ ==s ation of Labor by “boring from within.” 1
their employes for subscriptions. --------- ’ The announcement of the proposed

radical demonstration is believed to have
been the result of the demonstration dresses almost every night on the east 
held in Rutgers Square on Saturday, at sj{jej appealine for the workers to help

IF wasel a mere
good at summersaults, but didn’t 
know whether etiquette was some-

OOTBALL.
Northern Rugby.

London, Nov. 1—ln a Northern Union 
igby game today Dewsbury defeated 
ull-Kingston by 16 to 8.

Snow In Fredericton.

CRAVES & DEMORDE thing to eat or to wear.
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY iIn a Comedy Singing and 

Talking Skit Entitled “I Gotta 
Have Meat.” Booth Tarkington Edgar Comedy

Fredericton, N. B, Nov, 2—A snow. 
11 here this morning made it evident 
at there will be a heavy soggy field 
r the Maritime Intercollegiate Rugby 
mgue fixture on Friday when the U. 
. B. and Mount Allison University 
eet here.

“EDGAR’S COUNTRY COUSIN"it.
GREEN & RURNETT CARMEL

MYERS
KILLS WIFE AND VISITOR.

Vi /; • (Colored)
Comedy Singing, Talking and 
Dancing Offering Called ‘The 
TWoHod-Carriers.”*

3 Other Acts Equally as Good 
COMEDY and CANADIAN 

SCENIC

SPLENDID BILL 
Clean, Amusing

ORCHESTRA 
Popular and Standard

In a Breathless Drama of Cold < 
Steel and Flaming Hearts

H-2

“The
Kiss”

QUEEN squareGaiety
WEDNESDÂYt-THURSDAY

ON THE SQUAREConstruction.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
A First NationalEDITH ROBERTS

CONSTANCE TALMADCE-------- IN------- -
BASEBALL .THUNDER ISLAND Moving Picture» of the First 

Game in the World Series.
In

A terrific tale of the astound- 
Little "Lessons In Loveing adventures of a 

White Tigress in the South Sea Comedy ExtraIslands.
■\

From Douglas Murrays Comedy, “The Man From Toronto."The Hall-Room Boys FRIDAY and SATURDAY

PEARL WHITE
-IÎJ-—

“THE THIEF”

Comedy Feature.

ingaD. V 
W. Ricin 5je

planned would

Used by the Communist demonstrators 
in Paris were declared to be a “cheap 
attempt to discredit Communism and the 51

Mi-

ra
? »

throughout the country to arouse the 
workers. Speakers are also giving ad-

There is no medium through which 
disease so often attacks the-system as 
by allowing the bowels to become con- 
stipated, and there is no other trouble j 
which flesh is heir to that is more liable 
to be neglected, because material incon
venience may not be felt, at onaq, Zroiti 
irregular action of the bowels.. When 
there is not regular action the retention 
of the decayed and effete matter, with 
its poisonous gases, soon poisons the 
whole system by being absorbed into it, 
causing violent sick and bilious head
aches, internal bleeding or protruding 
piles, heartburn, jaundice, etc.
MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS 

will regulate the flow of bile to act prop
erly on the bowels, thus making them 
active and regular, and removing the 
constipation and all its allied troubles.

Mr. Samuel Ruckler, Tatamagouche, 
N. S., writes: “For over a year I suf
fered with constipation. I took several I 
different kinds of medicine, but could 
only get temporary relief. I was told to 
try Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills. I pro
cured two vials of them, but after I had 
taken one I found that I was relieved of 
my trouble. I do not hesitate to recom
mend Laxa-Liver Pills for any kind of 
constipation.”

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or. 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The' 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. I

»STREET MATTERS
BEFORE COUNCIL y

Our Kind &which time speakers under tne auspices comrades “Sacco and Vanzetti.” 
of the Workers’ league the k^umt . ^ q{^ movement in be-
of tSe Alliance crihc z ad 1 | half of the two Jthlian labor organizers,
pmatimns of the country for not aomg howeyer dedared. tonight that they had 
1eometj|ng m behalf of Sacco and Van , planned only for iaw abiding demonstra-
ze“‘- . . , radicai publications ! tions of the workers, and no violence or j

Communist disorder would be tolerated,
have begun to make their appearance o believe mass demonstrations are

! tighti^taTning tpel ^ the"^ more effective than bombs,’’ said one of

to6ari’se in behalf of Sacco and Vanzetti. the comrades.
Describing the demonstrations of Eur MEETING BROKEN UP.

°P.e,arl..Y°rtLrS’ ""ntime thePworkears°of Violent Radical Speeches at Italians’ 
said: “In the meantime, tne worners ui 7 m-ss Meeting.

I one Contry vigorously resent the brutal . philade|nhi„ ^ov .2.—A mass meeting 
I prosecution of workers in another coun- y here to ; pledge moral and
try. There is something brewing, mas- B Sacco and
ter4-u°f Amcriea,u. hnwever that “We Bartolomeo Vanzetti was raided by the I 
, Th= £a,Fer “ of Ameri- police after speakers declared that the !

tl&S" 'tss5-31; e guns -
hbfibf ^to th^ class-conscious trie chair a number of prominent men

H.,ir th. d-r the command ot Captain Graham
cal newspaper Shame upon ^he severa, agents of the Department of
GompCTS chquem the United States who ^ ^ .fi the raid. No ar-;
are always eager to betray the real the speaker who
friends of the workers.” ^ts w"ee mviolent remarks escaped

Reports in the press that bombs were through ft rear door and was taken away
in an automobile.

The first speaker outlined the case ot 
the two condemned men and charged 
that their sentence of deatli was due to 
capitalism. The speaker told how capi
tal had harassed the Italians and shout
ed that now was the time for the Italians 
to take the matter into their own hands.

Constantio Pongari of Philadelphia, j 
the third speaker, said: “Those men in ;
jail awaiting execution are innocent, PLANS CHICAGO CATHEDRAL 
men and they shall be freed because the; # —— .
Italians of this country are going to Bishop Gets Design for $fc,tWU,UUU 
storm that jail, tear the doors off, tear ! gtructure £or The Episcopal Church, 
the building down and liberate them. W e ---------
will show the American people a sample j Nov 2—Alfred Granger, a ! tai, a staff for rescue and welfare
of justice.” I Chicago architect, has designed and sub- I work, an assembly room for open meet-

Then Pongari attacked the govern- itted to Bisll0p Charles P. Anderson, ings of social and civic character, an
ment, continuing on this topic for about „ sted $6,000,000;.Gothic conbin- ! employment bureau, and all other agen- 
two minutes, when a whistle sounded ‘..Hon cathedral and office building for cies necessary in the modern church, 
and a husky young man arose from a ‘ prot6stant Episcopal diocese of Chi- Cl-icago’s oldest Jewish organization 
seat in the centre of the room and ad- be 2«o feet high, on a site yet ; which is also the first of its kind in
vanced toward the stage. .A’ determined on the east side of up- the West, Kehiliith Anshe .Mayriv Con-

“Hey, wait a minute,” the young man Michigan Avenue, soutli of the gregation, has purchased the site for a
said “You cut that stuff out, or I’m 1 , Hotrl It js designed to take great synagogue, to cost $800,000 and to
coming up there and knock you off that . f the burned Cathedral of Sts. seat 1,800 persons. Rabbi Tobias Schiau-
stage.” , „ , ,,-ter and Paul on the west side. farber has acquired a site at Drexel Boul-

Pongari stopped in the middle of a „. projcct is entirely different from evard .and Fiftietli Street, 
gesture and advanced threateningly. ! combination office and church Work is expected to start in about

‘•Who are you who would slam me in , tructures for although partly an office two weeks with the idea of opening the 
the jaw?” he inquired. structure it is not a commercial proposi- temple in November 1922, on the seventy-

“My name,” the man said, “is An- ‘ Every hit of space is designed to fifth anniversary of the foundation of
„e!o Curcio, district detective. If you V. by some brandi or activity of the Congregation, 

mouth again I’m going to

i>v'
At yesterday’s meeting of the com

mon council the report of the commit
tee of the whole was adopted.

Replying to Commissioner Thornton, 
Dr Frink said that the openings m the 
street pavement at rail joints in Doug
las avenue were left to enable the New 
3 runs wick Power Co. to adjust the 
racks after two months’ traffic had pas- 
;d over them. He said that he planned 
storing the track section in Dock and
till streets next year.
The mayor announced that he had 
*n in conversation with Rev. Canon 
rmstrong and had arranged for a pub- 
c church service on Armistice Day and 
tended an invitation to the commis- 
SHers to be present at the service.
Tfn motion of Mr. Bullock it was 

to the heirs of the late 
lease of a lot in

5-OF- m 4l

Milk; Why?
We are giving, each day, 

I reasons why you should use 
Clarified and Pasteurized

E#&

our
MILK m-

27—Every house holder should 
insist on pasteurized, bottled 
milk, they can see what they 
are getting. In Toronto the 
enforced sale of bottled milk 
removed the element of danger 
from 1,200 places where milk 
was formerly sold*

(Jm i- .n. ■■■■ i I.— " ■■
Constance Thlmadge in "Lessons in Love"

Admission—Afternoon, 10c*; Nights, 25c*V

-dded to renew
^3<kshyward?<eu^1 the chamberlain was 
XrizTd to issue a lease for seven 
ears to Simon B. Donovan.
Mr. Jones brought up the matter of 

w gas company digging up the streets 
> repair the pipes, and it was said that 
. employes had made an excavation in 
Vince Edward street, in the new pave
rait there. At the suggestion of the 
layor it was decided to take up the

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
A Picture Boasting 100 Per Cent.Makers of—

“Country dub" Ice Cream. 
150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

UNIQUE “IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW”
TODAY Everybody Well Pleased Yesterday.

M.2635M.262* Mat. . 2, 3.30 
Eve. . 7, 8.30

“THIRD CLASS MALE”
It's a Century Comedy.

YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU ' 
SAW THIS PROGRAMHAD BAD COUCH

AND

SORE THROAT

GOOD
PICTURES2Same Pricesimiimmitmmmm COMING NEXT WEEK—“Forbidden Fruit”

MACDONALD’S Never neglect a cough or cold however 
slight. If you do it can have but one 
result: it leaves 'the throat or lungs, or 
both, affected. A single dose ot 

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

I will help to stop the cough, soothe the 
! throat, and if the cough or cold hns be
come settled on the lungs the healing 

! virtues of the Norway pine tree along 
i with the soothing and expectorant prop- 
erties of other excellent herbs, roots and 

i barks promptly eradicates the bad ef- 
I frets, and the persistent use cannot but 
help to bring about relief.

Mr Albert Marsh, Lower L Ardoise, 
N. S., writes: “About a year ago I con
tracted a cold accompanied by a very 
bad cough and sore throat. I sent for 
the doctor, but what he prescribed did 

line so little good I began to get dis- 
I couraged. A friend came to see me and 
I asked me if I had ever used Dr. Wood’s 
I Norway Pine Syrup. I told him I had 
! not and sent him right away to get me 
I a bottle. I started using it, and after a 
S couple of days I found I was. getting 
relief and after taking two bottles the 

j soreness in my throat seemed to be lcav- 
! ing me, so I resolved to continue its use, 
and after I had used five bottles both 
my sore throat and cough were gone. I 
would not be without “Dr. Wood’s” for 
any money."

Price 35c. and 60c. a bottle; put up 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. •»*

the Episcopal Church.
It will house the executive offices of 

the diocese, the .church club the wo
man’s auxiliary, the visiting nurses’ 
headquarters, a small emergency hospi-I

Cut Briero.
r/Y*.

More Tobacco tor the Money
Packages 15*% lb Tins 85*

1 nmm13W§i
m \7m

y A ro.r*1-V±
V

mV Mi open your 
flatten you out.”

The speaker on the platform laughed 
■md continued his address. Waving his 
arms excitedly, Pongari continued: — 

“They try to shut me up. They can L 
I have been in jail twelve times and 
willing to go again. If those two men 
die in the electric chair, prominent men 
will pay t)ie price.”

Plie applause that followed was deaf- 
Then the police entered and

W.CjiïtyZDONALD.iwûV
/MCORPOKATSp. r4QNTT*EALmJ%ida MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Irunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

Mulholland

#

am
f

i
6 •Phone 3020K Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.I '

o (Near Union St.)7 WATERLOOriling, 
cleared the hallHIIHIHHHHIHHHHI

\
i:

COMING ATTRACTION

5 DAYS STARTING MONDAY

GORGEOUS ROMANCE OF MARRÎÈD LIFE

Vesse L.Lisky presents

Cecil B.DeMUle’s
produlctio**,

V Forbidden mut”-6

ar jzjunx rsAcncEXSOtr
Ct (paramount (picture -

A story of a mismated marriage that was tested by the 
flame of forbidden love. Gorgeously and thrillingly staged 
by an all star cast of noted players.
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LOCAL NEWS PURITY OF OUR .
WATER SUPPLY WOOL GOODSThe Big

One Cent Sale
You Save 

50c to $10
DELAYED IN STARTING.

Joseph McIntosh, a returned soldier 
who hod been overseas with the 25th j 
battalion from Nova Scotia, had planned j 
on starting tomorrow on a hike around- 

, the-world, but today said he was so far 
I unable to complete arrangements for a
supply of photographs of himself which to buy all properties offering, 
he desires to sell. He said the sum he Thursday he found a man drain- 
needed was *5.87. He saida eih*«i. , a h into a stream which flows
promised to secure it “" into Little River, the water of which
day he learned that h.s ant.c.pa ed bene he used ;’ the city should the

I factor had left the city. Unti hscan Looh Lomond ,v hp interrupted.
: procure the pictures, he and, he could Dr Warw- k ™ of the opinion the' 
;not start on his long like._____ the prohil)ition of boating, fishing and .

bathing should be continued perman
ently.

The mayor said that the city might 
' as well consider buying the land to the 
head waters of the streams feeding the 
lakes, as to buy the land surrounding 
the lakes.
Lake Lattimer.

! Dr. Warwick said there was evidence
Arrests in Case Referred to £m£ttle watered in Lake Lat"

Yesterdav__  Parker Testi- Mr Tones said he had three caretakers
J . . patrolling the lakes.

fies and Falls in Faint. Mr. Bullock had a report of a mixed
Theodore Saunders, of Godola Point ^rty in Lattimer Lake this

Harry Ketchum of Nauwigewauk and summer.
William Reynolds of Rothesay were be- . Hoarding the suggestion of raising the 
fore the magistrate this morning, charged mtake p.pe at Lake Lattimer, the engm- 
with a statutory offense. The prelimin- j “Id that no great amount of sedi- 
ary hearing will be held Friday morning ment was drawn into the pipe, hut 
if the girl is able to come to court. This 
is the case, referred to in the Times last 
night in which three girls were taken 
for an automobile drive, two of them 
taken home, but the third driven out the 
Marsh road and found the next morning 
in a house to which she had gone in the 
night. A warrant was sworn out on 
October 27 and the three were arrested! To Mr. Mullock. Dr. Warwick said the 
yesterday.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared for 
Reynolds and J. A. Barry for Ketchum.

The case against Fred Gallant, charged 
with breaking and entering the store 
of E. R. Taylor and stealing cloth valued 
at $400, was resumed this morning.

George V. Parker identified some 
pieces of cloth in coiirt as some he had 
bought from the defendant who, said he 
had found it under a wharf. vH 
the defendant $65 for the cloth and a 
couple of pieces of fur. During cross 
examination by J. A. Barry, the witness 
said that he knew that the cloth did not 
belong to the defendant and then said 
he did not know whether it did or not.
Parker fainted at the end of the exam
ination, but was soon revived. The case 
was postponed for further evidence.

The preliminary hearing of the case 
i against Joseph Neaves, charged with the 
i theft of clothes, watches, and other 
articles from the store of William 
Jacobson, 48 Mill street, was taken up 
this morning. Mr. Jacobson said that on 
the morning in question he went to the 
store and found that one of the back 
windows had been forced and a quantity 
of goods taken. He identified some 
articles in the court room as part of his ^re 
stock. The case was postponed until 
this afternoon at two o’clock.

The case of Saul Aranoff, charged 
with selling liquor, was postponed again.
The inspectors are making an effort to 
locate a witness.

| For Sèasonable Wear
(Continued from page 1.)

Dr. Frink said the general policy was
He said

on every gown you make, 
because of the ‘Deltor, 
now enclosed with each 
new Butterick Pattern. 
Demand it 1 Use it I

In this display of wool goods you will find prevalent 
materials that are both fashionable and serviceable.

Is now on at the
Having at all times carried a superior line of wool goods,

must live up to, and we
100 KING ST.REXALL STORE,

we have a high standard which we 
are perfectly confident you will recognize these lines to be ofSee our large advertisement in yester- 

terday's Times. a very superior quality and at moderate prices, too.m NOT ABLE 
TO BE IN COURT!

mottled and heather effects; 58 
..........................$1.90 to $3.25 YardTWEED SUITINGS—Showing a full range of the newest

„ inches wide.....................................................................................
NOVELTY SUITINGS—In the new check effects shown in navy and tan or navy |^<^brawn^THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.

54 inches wide..................................................................
VIYELLA FLANNELS—These all-wool flannels are 

ing a very comprehensive range ; 31 inches wide

100 King Street
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” known the world over and we are show-

$1.85 Yard

Tomorrow We Will Featiire Exclusively: Agents for 
Butterick 
Patterns 

With Deltor
m m AVAwAWlÊiif Vf V,200 Smart, New Trimmed 

Hats at $5 Each
Woman's

StoreLIMITED
was of the opinion that the raising of 
the end of the pipe would prevent sedi
ment entering the pipe. The cost would 
be $2,000 to $3.000.

Commissioner Jones said he would 
bring in report on the matter, and the 
engineer would make soundings on the 
site.

X
These are hats that were made to sell at from $7.50 up, 

in fact they were to go to our Sydney Store but on account 
of the storm their last Saturday they cannot handle them this 
week. Hence our reason for selling them tomorrow at this 
remarkable value price.

BUY YOUR HEATER TODAYI
are here.Chilly mornings and eveningsi

A PATRIOT HOT BLASTi

flag
chases chill instantly from any 

With a PATRIOT HOT BLAST in your home you are assured of 
a nowerful heater and a fuel saver too. It gives the extra heat you 
want—where yon want it. This original Hot Blast burns the cheapest 
coal clean and bright. It uses any fuel Now « the tune to «top

pollution in Lake Lattimer was greater 
than in any other place.

Chief Blake said when pollution was 
first found, the health board found 
twenty-five or thirty cesspools draining 
Into the lakes, one of them from the 
home of the caretaker of Lake Robert
son. It was found that many people 
were bathing in the lakes.

Regarding the hoards recommendation 
to have a duplicate set of screens, Mr. 
Jones said that duplicate screens were 
used, one being installed while the other 
was being cleaned.

room.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
I :

waste.
We invite you to inspect the largest and most complete assort- 

of Coal and Wood Heating Stoves in the city. Our prices
Better come in today.Natural <i~> Russian 

Poney Goats
e paid ment

will be a pleasant surprise to you.
'

Xv a 155 Union street 
•Phone 1545 

St John, N. B.

“Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer.

D. J. BARRETTLake Robertson. Furnace Work.

Glenwood Ranges.
Clefm ÿour chimney with

A Real Fur 
Coat Bargain

The board recommended the fencing 
of Lake Robertson to prevent cattle get- 

"■ Mr. Jones' said he would 
look Into this.

Reg rd'nc the diverson of the roadway 
and oilins the surface-where it skirted. 
the lake. Dr. Warkick said the dust from 
the road would cause pollution.

Commissioner Frink suggested that a 
spruce hedge would stop a lot of the 
dust. !

Mr. Kelly thought diverson would 
solve the difficulty at a cost of $600.

Mr. Jones agreed to look into this fea- ,

6 ONLY Natural Russian Pony Coats, 36 inches long, large 
shawl collars and cuffs of Nutria, Collars 13 inches deep; 
fancy poplin linings; a stylish garment at à price you should 
not miss. To make a quick turnover we are going to sell these 
$350.00 Coats for

Nov. 2, ’21.Children's Barker Shop—4th Floor.

It’s Easy to Choose 
A Becoming Suit 
At Oak Hall...

. $150.00 f;
!

Regarding the cess-nool at the care- j 
taker’s hoiise. Dr. Warwick suggested 
that the overflow could be desposed of 
by running it into the subsoil.

Mr. Jones agreed to investigate.

A\
All sizes.

F. S. THOMAS Loch Lomond; a %»-
The board recommended the removal 

of t|ie Barker Souse, barns and cess-pool.
Dr. Warwick said that the septic tank 

there was, not working properly as it 
had to be bafcd out twice a year, lire 
overflow,' Dr. "Warwick said, went into 
Lake Robertson.

To’-the mayor, Dr. Warwick said that 
he did not think the tank could be made 
septic while a hotel was operated there.1 
He though that conditions would be suit- j 
able for a private house only. One rem
edy to prevent the conditions was to 
seek legislation to restrain the building ' 
of hotels on the lake. j;

As the city built the tank at the 
Barker House, Dr. Warwick was of the 
opinion that the city should remedy it.

Commissioner Frink said the health 
board had the right to make the owners 
stop the nuisance.

It was decided to make tests on the 
city lands below the Barker House to 
ascertain the amount of sewerage in the 
soil.

■J

Women will find a verijable joy in this sea
son’s suits. They are so obligingly versatile they 
meet any figure requirement. While navy blue is 
exceedingly popular, there are other interesting 
colors. Fur trimmd suits may be as dressy as de
sired, and trig, convertible collar models are made 
especially for woirien who desire strictly tailored 
lines.

539 to 545 Main Street

\OFF FOR PRESENT !

COSTS NO MORE TO GET 
A COAT THAT FITS! What is said Following the 

Wright Steel Memorial 
Home Decision.

It's pitiable sometimes to see a tall man with an overcoat 
apparently made for a tall man’s arms and a short man’s body.

Fit is one of the assurances you have when you get a 
TURNER coat.

Just now winter coats are the centre of the stage. And 
prices range in easy junctions from

$16 to $50

'< ’i - -,. ?

$40 to $100The Prices are very low. 
Much lower than a year ago

XReferring to the decision of the board 
of directors of the Provincial Memorial 
Home not to amalgamate with the St.
John Protestant Orphanage, reached at 
a meeting held last evening, Dr. James 
Manning, president of the Memorial 
Home, said this morning that the 
financial affairs of the institution had be
come so greatly improved recently that 
it was felt in the best interests of the 
orphans to carry on for this winter at 
least

He said that things were looking better 
than they had for some time. The sum 
of $5,000 had been paid for the property 
and another $5,000 expended on a new 
wing and other improvements. A deficit 
of $1,200 which existed about three with, 
months ago, he said, had been reduced 
to about $450 and there was enough 
money in Sight, outside the home’s share 
in the receipts of the recent fair, prac
tically to wipe out this deficit.

Dr. Manning expressed the opinion 
that there was a hard winter coming 
and every bit of accommodation possible 
would be required to care for the 
orphans. He said that the directors felt 
that the home in which $10,000 of the 
people’s money had been placed should 
not be now abandoned when the need for 
its existence was so apparent.

It was said this morning by one of the 
officers of the Protestant Orphans’ Home 
that the situation now is practically the 
same as it was before negotiations for 
amalgamation commenced. He said that 
every concession that was possible to give 
was made in an effort to effect the union 
of the two institutions with a view to 
cutting down the overhead expenses in 
the care of the Protestant orphans of the 
city. Now that the plans had failed to 
produce the desired result, it was the in
tention of the older organization to pro
ceed no further with the negotiations but 
to carry on the work as it had been car
ried on before the subject of amalama- 
tion was brought up.

He said that the directors of the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home did not feel 
like assuming the property of the 
Memorial Home but were agreeable to 
take over the children and caring for 
them. A request from the Memorial 
Home directors that five of the Protest
ant Orphan Home directors resign to 
make room for representation from the 
Memorial Home directorate had been 
agreed to. It was therefore in the nature 

i of a surprise that last night’s action was 
I learned.
! After a meeting of ■ the Memorial 
Home executive last night, the follow
ing statement was issued :

“This evening, November 1, after sev
eral weeks of negotiations, the terms of allegorical nature. A red-headed yquth 
absorption offered to the executive of of heroic proportions, armed with an Im- 
tlie Provincial Memorial Home in Wright mense stick, is seen wading through the 
street by the board of directors of the waters labelled: “The Aftermath of 
St. John Protestant Orphans’ Home j War.” ^ I

: were very carefully considered. Chiefly j As if the young man has not enough 
! for the reason that the board of directors courage to mount the steep and im- 
! of the Protestant Orphans' Home re- mense rocks that confront him, the young 
! fused to use our building on Wright lady is seen to push him gently ahead.
! street, upon which we had paid $5,000, National Progress is on the rocks. What 
j end expended over $5,000 more on a the red-headed youth is going to do with 
■ new wing, but stated that they would the big stick is not clear. The red- 
j acquire another building to use in its headed young man is labelled witli the 
! place, the executive declined to accept word “eMighen,” and, with a stretch of 
the terms of the board of directors of imagination, wherein the color of hair 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home Jjy a vote must not be taken too seriously, there is 
of three to one. Indeed some likeness iwtween the timid

The resignation of Miss Lily E. Fraser stick carrier and the prime minister. An- 
superintendent was accepted, with ex- other poster shows Mr. Meighen depicted I 

pressions of regret “s an animated semaphore. X

Women's Shop—3rd Floor

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main Street, 

Cor. SheriffTURNER, The drainage from the bams, Dr. War
wick said, ran into the lake through 
drains.

Mr. Kelly ^aid there was a pile of saw
dust on the side of the lake.

The mayor said the sawdust matter 
was one for the health board to deal

t f
v
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Things Every Lively Baby
Needs to Make Him Happy!

Like You Loved InPies Mr. Jones said he would look into the 
drain matter.Your School Days
A General Scheme.

The board, recommending the cover
ing of the stream between Loch Lomond 
and Lake Robertson over which the 
bridge near the Barker House passed. 
Commissioner Frink said an extention of 
the 42-inch pipe from the Lake Robert- ‘ 
son dam to Loch Lomond would do 
away with the covering in the stream, 
the deversion of the Lake Robertson 
road, the drainage trouble at the Barker 
House and the continuation along the 
shores of Lake Roberston. This would 
eliminate Lake Robertson altogether.

The city engineer said that it would 
mean 11-4 miles of pipe.

The mayor estimated the cost at
$100,000. j

Mr. Jones was asked to make a sur- ! 
vey of the scheme.

Regarding the fencing of the land 
along the lake where the road ran nearby, 
Mr. Kelly said this recommendation was 
to prevent the watering of horses and 
cattle in the lake.

Commissioner Frink said that the city 
had only one source of water supply 
and that should be protected. I

Dr. Warwick said the1 matter of fenc- | 
ing had to be taken up with the pro
vincial government.

Commissioner Frink said it might be 
well to have a bill providing for the pre
vention of the erection of dwellings on '

■
Just got the greatest outfit of things for the baby here any 

mother ever saw.
Kiddie Koops for instance. Made to keep baby protected 

and happy when mother is up stairs at work.
Chippy Cars to make it possible for babies of a trifle larger 

growth to whiz safely over the back yard or sidewalk.
High Chairs, the use of which is self explanatory. Baby 

Walkers to teach baby how to walk correctly without effort 
or strain on the young limbs.

Carriages and Go Carts in strong array also to give baby 
the air when he so demands.

Come in and shop around to your heart’s content I
-• • ■ . y;r • w v

Juicy and delicious, with lovely light, flaky pastry, just like you 
used to long for and enjoy when you came home hungry from 
school. Come in and have some, at the

GARDEN CAFE Royal Hotel

M
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No More Frozen 
Motor Car 
Radiators

i

Here is a safe and positive non-freeze compound for 
the protection of your radiator. It contains pure alcohol 
and glycerine with evaporating retardent.

l»|

- 91 Charlotte Streetthe lakes which supply the city with 
water.

It was decided to take up the matter 
of proposed sewer extensions at a later 
meeting.WotR Alc-O-Rene Non-Freeze 

Compound
r

PREMIER OF HEROIC SIZE— i 
ON BILLBOARD POSTERS The Quiet Voice of QualityThe government has been billing up 

the town. Most of the posters are of anIs more economical and safer than pure alcohol, as tesjs 
it evaporates less than one-half as quick.

Guaranteed free from Calcium Chloride, salt or oil 
distillates. You’ll find Alc-O-Rene in our

Automobile Accessory Department, Street Floor.

Is always expressed in all fur garments in this establishment
So certain are we of the correctness of three all important items in our 

garments that we always guarantee the Quality, the Styles, the Prices.

prove

Beautiful Fur Coats
HUDSON SEAL, RUSSIAN PONY, MUSKRAT, NUTRIA, RACCOON, 

MOLESKIN, NEAR SEAL, SQUIRREL

There are garments for $125-00; others are $150.00, $200.00 and by easy ad
vances to $650.00—according to the Fur, the Style, the Trimmings.W. h. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. «

rlHARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday Evening until 10.
D. MAGEE’S SO NS, LIMITED

St John, N. B.
I!4

r :Master Furriers Since 1859 ;tas
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POOR DOCUMENT

Floor
Coverings of

all kinds.

Running Board Mats For Autos
These muddy days it’s hard to keep the floor of the 

car clean. Here’s a running board mat that’s just the 
thing. Held tightly to running board by strong spring— 
No bolts or clamps needed. Come singly or in sets.
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